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RKGIMENTAL ORDERS,

Montreal, 1st May, 1861.
A Book of Inst^ctiona, founded on the Queen's Regulations«d Customs of the Serviee,T:aving been this day pubBsh^Stte s«cHon of Lt. Gen. Sir W. F. WiLLiAMsfBart., KcTColonel of the Corps, the Lieut. Colonel directs that Ithefoi

rfopted as the "Standing Orde:." of the Regiment LZ^mc. of Officers and all others concerned, and the fa iBUting«pec.aUy at outposts, of a uniform mode of carrying on the i^^.'

W. H. BRADFORD, Col.

Lieut. Cot. Comm'a.



STANDING ORDERS.

OFFICERS ON REGIMENTAL DUTY.

1. When the number of Officers at a post admit of it, there
will be a Captain and a Subaltern on duty.

The Captain from Rouse on Sunday morning until the following
Sunday at the same hour ;—the Subaltern from Rouse on one day
until Rouse the next.

2. If the number of Officers wiU not allow of the Captains
having at least two weeks, and the Subalterns five days clear
then the Orderly Officers' duty will be taken from the Senior Cap-
tain to the Junior Subaltern.

3. As it is difficult to draw up a Report suitable to all posts and
circumstances, a form for the time being wiU always be found for
reference in the Orderly Room.

The Report will be numbered by paragraphs, and in the event of
any portion of the duties not being performed, the number of the
paragraph must nevertheless be inserted, and opposite to it the rea-
son for the omission. The Captain wiU send in a report of what he
has done with any remarks he has to make. He may caU upon the
Orderly Officer to perform any of his own duties, and in Uke mamier
he may notify to tht Subaltern that he wiU take certain portions of
the duties of the latter. In these cases, he will add to his own
report what duties he has performed for the Subaltern, who is to
be considered a sort of auxiliary to the Captain.

4. As the Captain is on for a whole week, he need not confine
himself to Barracks

; but the Subaltern must not leave them unless
temr)OrflrilV n^linporl frt Ar. o/^ A,^-^ j.r - i » , . , .^ -"'' -"'-o-^ vo «u dO irom liiu naiiure oi ins duties.
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5. When an Orderly Officer is stationed out of Barracks, he
must confine himself to his quarters when not actually out on
duty. Orderly Officers will attend all parades and drills with
their Companies, unless otherwise ordered.

6. An Orderly Officer visiting a guard, acts for the time bemg as
an officer on guard. He should enter the guard room, examine the
boards of orders, and everything under charge. He will visit the
sentnes by day and night, observe whether they are soldier-like and
alert on their posts, and personally ascertain that they know their
orders. Officers are specially warned against that worse than use-
less mode of visiting a guard, which consists only in receiving its
salute. Guards must be turned out at least once by day and once
by mght,—the day reckoning between guard-mounting and retreat,
the mght between that time and reveille. Ten o'clock p. m. is,
from the custom of the service, recognised as the earUest hour for
the mght visit. The Orderly Officer, however, wiU not confine
hmiself to any particular time, if he has reason to suspect laxity
or irregularity.

"^

A loose way of doing sentry duty appears to be very readily
faUen mto by old soldiers, and the Lieutenanl^Coloael calls not
only upon the officers on duty, but all officers and non-commissioned
officers, to notice and report any mstance of this that they observe
on their walks.

7. In the event of any complaint being made against rations of
provisions, fuel, light, or forage, at the time of inspection, the
Orderly Officer will stop the issue and report at once to the com-
manding or senior officer in barracks. (For further information in
a ease of this kind, see Commissariat Regulations.) Any complaint
made of rations after they are cooked, will be noticed in his report,
imless the grievance was one that he was able to remedy then and
there.

"^

8. The Orderly Officer will refrain from ordering men any pun-
ishment for irregularities that may come under his notice, but he
wiU direct a report; in writing to be made to the Captain of the Com.
pany, who will either dispose of the matter or submit it, ifnecessary,
to the Commanding Officer. When such a cafle is settled by the
Captain, he viQ write upon the report; the punishment he ordered,
and forward the same to the Orderly Room.
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9. The practice of the Orderly Officer allowing men who have
been reported abseat from Tattoo, but returning before « Lights out,'*
to go to their rooms, has a bad tendency and must be discountenanced
Once a man is reported absent, he is guilty of a breach of reffi-

V

^ons, and should be confined and brought before the Commanding

10. It is not the duty of the Barrack Orderly Sergeant to look
for the Orderly Officer when the bugle sounds. The Officer hun-

re uireT
^""^ ^'' ""^^ ^ ^^''^'^' ^^ *^^ *^' ^' P'''*""^ '^

11. The men will not commence their meals before the second
bugle but they are never expected to wait beyond that time,
whether an Officer makes his appearance or not.

.1. ^f\^^'l ?"'' '' ^ ^^P*^^" ^"^ ^^^^^rn on duty together,
the latter will fonvard his report through the former

J^\ r^ nT^f^rf*'«' barrack-rooms, cook-housis, rations, and
school the Orderly Officer may for the time lay aside his s^ord,
though not his pouch-belt, which is the badge of duty.

STAFF SERJEANTS.

1. The Serjeant-Major is under the directions of the Adjutant,

ow '"
^'''^''

'" '^' °^'^"'' ^'*^'^ ^ ^"^ ^y *^t

The Quarter-Master Serjeant is under the special directions of
the (juai-ter Master.

The Serjeant Instructor of Musketry of the Officer Instructor.
The Pay-Master Serjeant of the Pay Master; and the Hospital

Serjeant of the Medical Officer in charge.
The Orderly Room Clerk is under the Adjutant.
The Armourer Serjeant is to be considered especially under the

Quarter Maater,>t will take orders from OffiVers Commanding
Companies maU matters relating to aims. Ordmary inspections
are a part of his duty for which no charge can be made, Ltf^
CaptamjKishe*-to-hftve-^^M)s tak«»_^>cea,at aiiy^^ariiwAu.
Kwpeotwn, one-penny^.r«ifle^ai%e iAarged againsthii Vtae
caaes the locks will be cleaned and oiled when put together. CSee
|.«-_g.i.^j„ .K-, p„gc x\}\}^ v^ucen s Regulations.)

X
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2. As the Staflf Serjeants are thus placed under the direct con-

trol of the Officers at the head of the several regimental depart-

ments, interference with their duties on the part of other Officers

should be, whenever possible, avoided ; any necessary report on

their conduct being made afterwards either to the head of the de-

partment, or the Commanding Officer.

These directions must not be considered by the Staff Serjeant aa

giving countenance for a moment's hesitation on his part to obey

an order given by a superior, obedience being the first duty of

every soldier.

Assistants to any of the Staff Serjeants are requested to be dealt

with in the same spirit, so far as matters relating to their office are

concerned.

3. The Hospital Serjeant bemg responsible for the kits, clothing

and other property of patients admitted into hospital, it is expected

that he will report to he Commanding Officer any deviation from

the provisions of para/ raph 2, page 9, regarding men's necessaries.

REGIMENTAL ORDERLY SERJEi^NT.

1. On posts where two or more Companies are stationed, there

will be a Non Commissioned Officer (full rank if possible) warned

daily for the above duty, who will be styled the " Regimental Or-

derly Serjeant."

He will be on duty from guard mounting to guard mounting.

He will assist the Orderly Officer, and accompany him in his visits

to the Barrack rooms, his inspection of rations, to evening parade,

and the collection of reports at Tattoo. He will visit the canteen

frequently, and take notice of any irregularity. He will be held

responsible for the general cleanliness of the Barracks, and attend

to such orders as he may receive from the Quarter Master on this

point. He will see that the urine tubs belonging to the single

men's rooms are taken to the places appointed for them, and partly

filled with clean water, within one hour from Rouse sounding. In

frosty weather the putting water into these tubs may bo dispensed

with. On accompanying the Orderly Officer round the Barrack

rooms at breakfast hour, he will collect from the Orderlies of Com-

S|
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panics the reports of men, women and children going sick, and hand
the same to the Regimental Orderly Corporal

2. The Regimental Orderly Serjeant will not on any account
leave the Barracks during his tour of duty, and will at all times
appear properly dressed, and with side arms.

3. On detachments consisting of one Company only, or under
particular circumstances, the duties of the Regimental Orderly
Serjeant, may at the discretion of the Officer Commanding, be added
to those of the Company Orderly.
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REGIMENTAL ORDERLY CORPORAL.

1. When the number of Non Commissioned Officers at a post
will admit of it, a Lance Corporal will be detailed daily, who will

be called the " Regimental Orderly Corporal," and take his duties
from rouse to rouse.

2. On his receiving the sick reports from the Regimental Orderly
Serjeant, as directed in paragraph 1, page 8, he will make out a
report as per Form 22. He will direct the orderly bugler to sound
for Company's Orderlies at 8.30 a.m. in summer and 9.30 a.m. in

wmter, and receive over from them all men reported sick and all

convalescents, tvitJi the kits of men reported sick and their lists of
necessaries.

3. He will march the men to uospital and remain there until the
Medical Officer makes his morning visit. He will lay the report
Form 22, before the Medical Officer who will mark against their
names how the men are disposed of. He will then return to Bar-
racks and report to the Orderlies of Companies to which the sick
men belong, whether they have been admitted to hospital or other-
wise. This report will be handed to the Serjeant Major.

4. He will also receive from the Orderlies of Companies the names
of all women and children reported sick and too ill to attend Hospital,
which he will hand over to the Medical Officer. See Form No
20.

5. The Medical Officer may, if he thinks proper, call upon the
Regimental Orderly Corporal to accompany him in his visits to those
women and children who are reported sick. He will again visit
the hospital at such hour as may bo named by the Medical Officer,
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and maxch all men diacharged from hospital into Barracks, deliver-mg them over to the Orderlies of Companies.
6. He will call at the Serjeant Major's quarters on the first buele

soundmg for Officers' Mess, and receive from hiir. the Leginiental
Order book for the purpose of shewing orders to the Staff Officers
which duty must be performed before the second bugle sounds for
Officers' Mess.

7. He will not on any account leave the Barracks, except in the
performance of his duty, and will at all times appear properly dressed
and with side arms.

COMPANY ORDERLY.

1. There wUl be an Orderly Non Commissioned Officer for each
Company. His duty will commence on Sundays after the is.^,uing
of the regimental orders for the day, and continue mitU the next
bunday at the same hour, both the old and new Orderly Attending
tor orders on that day.

2. This duty wiU be taken from the Senior Serjeant (Pay Ser-
jeants excepted) down to the junior Lance Corporal of the Com-
pany. He will call the roll of the Company m the different Barrack
rooms half an hour after rouse sounding, also after the quarter bugle
for each meal and the first post for Tattoo. In married rooms the
ro need not be called at meal hours. If any man is absent he
will make out a report as per Form No. 14, sign the same himself,
and give it to the Orderly Officer when the latter makes his visit
to the Barrack rooms. The report for Rouse roll call will be given in
with the breakfast report, the reports for Tattoo will be collected on
lattoo pmde. The Company Orderly will also report verbally to
the Pay Serjeant when men are absent without leave, and attend
with hun at the inspection of the absentee's kit.

3. He will make out the state for morning parade as per FormNo d8, which will be signed by the Senior Officer present on parade
with the company, the Company Orderly signing the back of the
btate at the place where the casualties are entered. When a man
IS absent from parade or quarters without leave, it will be shewn
on the front of the State

; and his name and regimental number, with
the ongmal date of his absence, will be entered on the back. No
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other a}>8ent report beyond this, need be rendered for morning parade.
The Company Orderly wiU al»o make out a State for evening parade
as per Form No. 31 and sign the same himself, also a duty state
as per Form No. 37, to be rendered weekly to the Orderly Room,
on such day as may be determined upon. This state is to be signed
on the front by the Captain, and on the back by the Orderly Ser-
jeant. He will make out all crimes of men confined. In the event
of any other person than himself confining a man of the Company,
he will receive a statement of the offence, with tlie names of the'

evidence, either verbally or in writing, from that individual.

4. He will attend at the Orderly Room at the hour appointed to
ake out regimental orders and the detail of duty for his Company
for the following day ; after which he will lose no time in warning
personally all men who may be for duty. Any man not in Barracks
at that hour must be warned by him when he calls the roll at Tat-
too. He will likewise make known to the Company, all orders of a
pubUc nature received from the Orderly Room. The Company
Order Book will be by him taken to morning parade, for the orders
of the preceding day being read by the Officer commanding the
Company.

5. He alone is responsible for the correct keeping of the Com-
pany duty roster, and consequently no other man will be allowed to
make any entries therein.

6. He will submit to the Pay Serjeant the names of all men
either admitted to, or discharged from, hospital or confinement, also
of every circumstance affecting the payor rations of the men of the
Company.

7. He will show all crimes to the Pay Serjeant before they are
sent to the Captain for signature, and will report verbally to the
Adjutant and Serjeant Major when any man of his Company is con-
fined.

"^

8. He will parade all parties for duty, also the Company on all
occasions of parade.

9. On prisoners of his Company being brought before either the
Captain or Commanding Officer, he will attend, whether he is evi-
dence or not. He ia responsible that aU evidences are warned
that they are such, asainst anv mnn onnfir^^A
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10. He wih receive over from the Quarter Master or bis Ser-
jeant, the Oompapy's allowance o^ wood on issuing days, and divide

the same to the different rooms of his Company. He will attend at

the Quarter Master's store on the day appointed, and draw the
weekly allowance of candles for his Company, dividing the same to

the different rooms.

11. On all occasions of the bugle sounding for Company Orderlies
he will immediately repair to the regimental parade ground, and
orders he may there receive must be immediately communicated to

all concerned.

12. He Mill attend parades and drills with his Company. All
his duties must be performed in clean fatigue drebs. When parad-
ing men for guard or other armed parties, he must wear his side

arms.

13. He will inspect the Company's cookiiig stoves daily, when
they are placed in the cook house, and give in—when his tour of
duty is over—a written report as per Form No'. 30 to the Officer

Commanding the Company, recording any damages or deficiencies.

14. On calling the roll of the Company in the different rooms at
rouse, he will take down the names of all reporting themselves sick,
either men, women cr children. He will make out a report for the
men as per Form No. 19. Another as per Form No. 20, for the
women and children too ill to attend hospital. He is held respon-
sible that all men going sick take theii kits with them to hospital.
He will therefore make out a list of necessaries for each man, sign
ihe same, and deliver it together with the sick reports to the Regi-
mental Orderly Serjeant as detailed on page 8, paragi-aph 1.

15. If a man going sick is too ill to carry his kit he will warn
another on fatigue for that

; urpose. He will see the arms and
accoutrements of all men g.ing sick, handed over to the Pay Ser-
jeant. (These orders are not on any account to prevent a man m
case of sudden illness being taken at once to hospital, either by
night or day. In these cases the sick report and' the man's kit
will be attended to after his admission to hospital.)

16. He wiU call upon the Pay Serjeant at cin appointed hour,
for aU doc!\ments requiring the Captain's signature. On his visit
to the Captain for this purpose he will report the men going sick,
the names of absentees, and any other detail connected with men,'
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women or children of the Company, wlJch it is proper for the Cap-

tain to be made acquainted with.

17. He will attend upon the Pay Serjeant for the ration return

at the hour appointed for the issuing of rations, and will make him-

self acquainted with the quantity of beef and bread the single mer
should draw, and satisfy himseif on behalf of the men ae to the

quality of the rations, whether h'' be a single man in mess, or a

married man. Should he be dissatisfied with either quantity or

quality, he will respectfully bring it to the notice of the Orderly

Officer, but this must be done before removal from the place of

issue.

18. He is held responsible that all men who are for fatigue

beyond the prccmcts of the Barracks, parade clean and properly

dressed. On occasions of men confined to Barracks being turned

out for fatigue, he will see them paraded, and report all present or

otherwise.

19. 'When the Serjeant ofthe Barrack guard calls the Defaulters*

roll for the first time in the morning as per paragraph No. 2, page

72, he will attend and account for those of his Company who are

absent. He will do the same the first time they are called after

Guard mountmg.

20. Where guards are mounted beyond the precincs of the

Barracks, ho will see the men's meals sent oflFin proper time, which
should always be by the second bugle sounding. A Private may
be sent with these meals unaccompanied by a Non Commissioned
Officer, unless he happen to be a defaulter, but the man must
invariably report his return to Barracks to the " Company Orderly."

21. He will shew orders to the Officers of his Company residing

in Barracks, between the first and last bugle soundmg for Officers*

Mess. On his visit to the Captain, he will report to him the names
of ali men admitted to or discharged from hospital or confinemeni,

or any thing extraordinaiy that may have happened since the

morning visit. When the Officer in command of a Company is

quartered out ofBarracks, there must be a Private warned on fatigue

for the day to take ali crimes and paases to him for signature, and
to shew "him or aiL>y other Officer of the Company quartered out of

Barracks, the orders, but this Private must not be called upon to

perform any part of the Company Orderly's duty withm the Bar-
racks.
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22. The Company Orderly will attend and aflaist the Pay Ser
jeant when exchanging or drawing barrack bedding or utensils
from the barrack storefl.

23. He must not on any acconnt leave the Barracks during his
tour of duty, unless by permission of the Captain of his Company
In such case, he will make the Serjeant Major and Pay Serjeant
acquainted with the fact, and with the name of the Non Commia-
sioned Officer who is to answer for him in his absence.

24. Serjeants and Corporals holding permanent situations are
exempt from taking the duties of Company's Orderly.

25. Whenever a man is absent without leave, the Company Or-
derly wiU continue to report him at all parades and roll calls untU
the expiration of 5 days. When this is up, a special report aa per
Form No. 41, wiU be made to the Orderly Room. During the first

5 days of a man's absence without leave, he will be entered in the
Daily State, above the Une " Total at Head Quarters." After the
expiration of 5 days, he will be entered in that portion of the State
between the " Total at Head Quarters " and " Establishment."

BAND ORDERLY.

1. This duty will be taken by the Non Commissioned Officers
of the band and buglers (Band Serjeant and Bugle Major excepted.)
The duties m general will be the same as those of Company Orderly
such aj calling the roU at the ai^)ointed hours and making out all
crimes and absent reports.

2. Men reporting themselves ftick, as also women and children
too lU to attend hospital, must have their names given to the Com-
pany Orderly for f _try in the Company sick reports.

B. All passes for men of the band must be shewn (o the Band
M^ter, after which they will be handed ovor to the Company
Orderlym sufficient time to be sent to the Officer Commanding the
Company. **

4. When two or more of the band require a pass for the same
tmie and purpose, sueh as playing at parties, &c., although they
may belong to different Companies their names mav aU be inelndfldma general pass and shewn to the Band Master, after which it
wiU be signed by the President of th« Band Committee instead of
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Officers Commandmg Companies, before being sent to the Orderly

COMPANY MESS CORPORAL.

fnlJ'.ff^"'" TV"' ^ ^^" Commissioned Officer, (a single man)
told oflF m each Company to take charge of the Compan/s MessHis duty will be to receive daily from the Pay SerjeL the Messmoney, and accompanied by the cook and his assistant, purchaal
the grocenes and vegetables in the cheapest and best market

quahty. The full amount of mess money must be expended

2 IN either the Corporals nor cooks are permitted to accept ofany fee or gratmly in the shape of discount or under any other
Fe^tence, on payment for articles purchased for the Company's

3. The mess book must be signed daily by the Captain of theCompany, and the Mess Corporal. The CapL on doing so ^1satisfy himself that the money has been equitably expended ^ecomputations correctly made and the signaVe of the trad^^^^^^^^
attached m acknowledgment of payment.

PAY SERJEANTS.

1. The duties of Pay Serjeants are so various that i Ul beonly practicable to set some of them forth under the he.a 11
structions. Though the Captain is not onlyTn a^ tigsIfrlponsible person but one who has so much in his power >lh lard
ot the Pay Serjeant cannot be too much looked to and his no/^on respected From his more immediate contact with the^^^^^^^^

7l:7ZVfT' '''
*T ^' *^^ ^^" Commissioned bffi!cers and men of his Company. Eveiy Non Commissioned Officerand eveiy private soldier, may an! should aspire to be qSfor the duties of Pay Serjeant, and the following instructi«

mirir^::^d!^

^" '-'' - ''-'^^ ^'^^ ^ttLon to th::r

Major (that is when he holds the rant; of Color Serj-eant, which IS
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now almost general in the service.) In addition to his being
thoroughly acquainted with his own duties, he should be able to

instruct all under him in theirs. Being termed " Company In-

structor " in the Instruction of Musketry book, the knowledge of
this has also to be acquired.

3. In addition, it is the duty of these Non Commissioned Offi-

cers, as well as their interest, to qualify for the more important

positions of Regimental Serjeant Major, and Quarter Master Ser-
jeant. On all detachments they have every opportunity of learn-

ing these duties by actual practice. At Head Quarters they may
have the opportunity given them of drillmg defaulters or marked
men at any convenient time, and the Quarter Master is requested
to encourage them to devote a spare hour occasionally towards
learning the duties of his office. The Commanding Officer consi-

ders it his duty, both for the good of the service and that of the

Regiment, to see that the situations of Serjeant Major and Quarter
Master Serjeant, shall be filled by the men best qualified without

reference to seniority.

4. The Pay Serjeant makes out all returns connected with the

pay, rations, clothing, or other allowances of the soldier. In short

he makes out every return and document connected with his Com-
pany, except those belonging to the Company Orderly.

5. He keeps the accounts between the soldier and the Captam,
' and for this duty he will be paid by the Captain, out of his contin-

g )nt allowance, the sum of 8 pence sterling per diem. He should
attend if possible at the taking or giving over of Barracks to be
occupied or vacated by his Company, also at all Barrack inspections.

On these occasions he should note all damages or deficiencies in

the different rooms, so that when the bill for damages is presented
against the Company, he may be able to charge each individual

with his fair share. (For further particulars on this head see
"Barrack damages," par. 1, page 73, also par. 7, page 17.)

6. On all occasions of drawing bedding from store, or exchanging
these or barrack utensils after an inspection, he will personally
attend, assisted bj the Company Orderly, taking steps to trace the
owners of any extra dirty, or damaged bedding, so that they may
be held to pay for the same ; and payment incurred for such

'li
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things, or for articles deficient, should not be included in the general
charge against the Company, but paid for by the persons in fault

7. As It IS scarcely possible that barrack damages can be charged
to a Company without a profit or loss on the whole, the fairest way
IS for the Pay Serjeant to keep a rumnng account with the Company
chargmgon the one side the biU for damages, and crediting oVS
other the amount charged the Company in each month. This ac-count to be balanced annually by the Captain.

8. The Pay Serjeant ha«, under the Captain, charge of the arms
accoutrements great coats, appointaients, &c., of the Company
and must at aJl times be liable to render a correct account of the

9. The pay of the different ranks of Non Commissioned Officersand men is as follows ;

—

*"v-cia

Ranks. Serving
21 years.

Serving
26 years.

Serjeant Major,

Quarter Master Serjeant,. ......,,
Serjeant Instructor of Musketry, 2nd Claa's'

"

Color Serjeants,
'"

Serjeants, '

Corporals, [['[
Buglers, ]

Privates,

s

8 2
s

3
2

3
8 2

2 6 2
2 2
1 4 1
1 1 1
1 1

D
4

10

8

2
5
2
1

Boys enUstedfor the Regiment under 15 years of age, 10 penceOn completing 15 years of age, Is. Id.
^

Buglers appointed previous to 1st September, 1850, Is. 2id

The trTT '
«

"""^''^'' '^ ^''^ ^^"^"«* '' additional pay.

\e^ IZ % ^"'^'''*' "^'^'"'^ ^"^ ^^^^k' Hospital Ser-

berjeants. The Pay Master Serjeant «;id Orderly Room Clerkafter three years service a« such, and tL. Hospital Seriea^t aftirseven years, are entitled to the rank and pay of'c«
""

messing i6, ^3 liuc w exceed the sum of 4s. 4^d. per week

B
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that is, 7d. sterling per diem for rations and mceang, aod one

half-penny sterling per diem for washing. The charge for wash-

ing when a soldier has been in Hospitd, in confinement, or other-

wise absent from his Company, is to be made at the above rate, and
according to the number of days he may have been in mess.

The whole of ihe stoppages from the soldier's pay must in no
caae exceed the following rates, unless at the request of the soldier

himself, or by sentence of Court Martial.

S. D.

Messing and washing per week, 4 4^
For necessaries, " 1 Q

Articles for cleaning his clothing and appointments, and

other charges for which the soldier is properly liable,

per week, 6i

Total per week, 6 5

Whenever the actual expenditure for messing and washing, falls

short of 4s. 4id., per week, the surplus may, when the man is in

debt, be applied under the direction ofthe Officer Commanding the

Company, towards the liquidation of such debt.

11. When a soldier is confined and remanded for trial, he will

be struck off rations, and subsisted at 6d. the day following his

being so remanded.

Should he be acquitted of the oflence laid to his charge, or should

his punishment be wholly remitted, he will be settled with for his

arrears of pay (after deducting the amount issued for his subsistence

while awaiting trial). His name will be entered in the pay list in

the same manner as though he had been convicted and punished
;

the residue of his pay referred to above being entered in the ab-

stract as a credit to the Captain. The receipt as per form No. 2,

will be forwarded with the pay list.

A deserter rejoining, will be subsisted at 6d. per diem from the

day on which he is apprehended or surrendered himself, receipts

as per form No. 3 being supplied to the Pay Master.

12. A soldier tried and convicted by Court Martial, but whose'

punishment is wholly remitted by competent authority, stands in

the same position for good conduct pay as if no such conviction had
taken place. The rule, however, does not apply when a soldier is

i

i
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duly convicted of desertion, or of any offence amounting to feWThis under the Mutmy Act, enteils forfeiture of service aad coZqnently of good conduct pay. See Horse Guards Ci«.uI^on p^gt

tif/t.V"'^'''"*
''^"''^ *" *^' '^« V Court Martial, is en-titl .d to the same rato of good conduct pay which he would havebe^dr^wmg as privato, less 1 pem.y forfeited by the rTleZentry caused by his trial. But his good conduct paym^tl

issued to h,m until the sanction of the Secr.tary'a^ War lob.

f. ]t p ®7>^"* !^^"«teering as private from another regiment

llf^tr'"'''?: '' '''^'''' '^ ^^'^ conduct p^a!cording to his service and character.

^tf"^1 * ^''" Commissioned Officer is reduced to the ranksmthou^ foraer panshment, his pay as private wiU be issued tl^from the date of the President's signature to the proceedings of a^Court Martial, that day included.
""igsottne

the Regimental Defaulters' book, forfeits it for thedayonwUchhe committed the offence; and if brought to trial he forfeiru,

M J- ,
'", .

"" " "^ ''^™ sentenced to imprisomuent bv CourtMartial, and by ™ch punishment has had his name recorded in the

Z!^* *
^'"'' ''"''"' '^"' «»»* I'^''™'^ (which wa

mpton of ouch forfeiture, such period of con&em nTte nocount towards the payment of his forfeiture.

^..;t ;
°" .\«'"^'y.'^-» '^-Jisting, the whole of such ,ood oon-

i„ ;L •'

"t-? "f '" ""'**'*'* *»' '= in *« fi«' instance ciiarged« the pay hst, and credited m the usual way in the man's acco3
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But at the same time it will be re-charged to the soldier and re-cre-

dited to the public in the Company's abstract. In the event of his

not being entitled to any good conduct pay, one penny per diem

will be deducted from his ordinary pay, and credited to the public

in like manner.

20. The pay of soldiers when in confinement in civil gaols, or

garrison or barrack cells, can only be drawn from the public at

the rate of 6 pence per diem. No charge is allowed to be made

against the public, b^' the regiment, for a soldier in military prison,

his subsistence being drawn direct from the pubUc by the prison

authorities.

21. Every soldier confined in a military prison, is for the first

28 days of such confinement, liable to a charge of l^d. per diem

for the use of prison necessaries. This som is charged direct by

the prison authorities, through the Pay Master, against the Captain

of the man's company, and will be recovered from the soldier on

his release.

22. Soldiers sentenced to suijamary imprisonment by the Com-

manding Officer, forfeit pay, iMMkiMt service, for the term ofsuch im-

prisonment.

23. A soldier imprisoned by the civil power upon a criminal

charge, is subsisted at the rate of 6d. per diem, both before and

after conviction. If acquitted he will be settled with in the same

way as is a soldier acquitted by Court Martial. See par. 11, p. 18.

Before this is done, however, a certificate must be got from the

Clerk of the Court at which the soldier was tried, setting forth the

charge and the finding of the Court. See 38th clause of the

Mutiny Act.

24. It frequently happens that the civil authorities do not de-

mand the 6d. per diem for the subsistence of a soldier in gaol after

he has been acquitted of a charge. When this is the case the 6d.

goes to the credit of the pubUc, not to the soldier.

25. Whenever money is paid to a gaoler for the subsistence of

soldiers, his receipt in duplicate should be taken for the same, and

forwarded to the Paymaster.

26. A soldier rejoining his regiment after having been convicted

1

ft
5K;

1—"OtUU ilUpxiovIicu uj cue vivj-tpunf^x ivi a vx iit;iUax vUvJUvvj qUu-iI

be completed in necessaries at the public expense, always provided



that the charge does not exceed the amount of 3d. per diem for the
period of his confinement.

27. A soldier released from confinement previously to the expi-
ration of his sentence, will draw pay and rations from the day fol-
lowmg the last for which subsistence is demanded by the prison
authonties. A certificate in duplicate must be supplied to the Pay-
master, shewing by whose authority the release took place, also a
memorandum for the Orderly Room at Head Quarters.

28. When a soldier is in confinement either by sentence of Court
Martial or other Court, and his punishment expires on the last day
ot the Military quarter, a certificate in duplicate must be supplied
to the Paymaster by the Commanding Officer, or officer command-
ing the Detachment, certifying that the punishment awarded ex-
pired on such a date.

29. All soldiers in confinement by Court Martial are released at
7 A.M. on the day on which their punishment expires, receiving pay
and rations for that day. The punishment is counted from the
day (inclusive) on which the President signed the proceedings.AU soldiers sentenced to summary confinement by the Commanding
Officer, are released at 2 p.m. of the day on which their punish-
ment expires, and draw pay and rations from the day following.AU pnsoners should invariably be committed to military prisons,
gamsonor barrack ceUs, between dimier and evening meal hours.

60. When a soldier dies leaving a will, the balance due to the
deceased may at once be paid under such will. The will, however,
IS to be forwarded with the non effective returns to the Paymaster
as IS also the receipt in dupUcate of the person who receives the'
balance When there is no will the soldier's personal property is
distributed as shewn in the following table.

^ i" J

een convicted
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Claimants.

Widow,

Do

Child or
Children,.

Father,.

Precedency of Claimants to such property
and circumstances of Claims.

If there be any legitunate child or

children by the widow or any
former wife,

If there be no such child or chil-

dren,

If there be no widow,
If there be a widow,

If there be neither widow nor legi-

timate child or children,

If there be a widow but no child,.

.

Proportion to which
each Claimant is

entitled.

One third.

One half.

The whole.

Two thirds.

The whole.

One half.

y

In ordinary cases when the next of kin is not present with the

Kegiment, the balance due to the deceased is credited to the Pay-
master through the Company pay list.

31. In every case in which a soldier becomes non eflFective, either

by death ordesertion, or in consequence ofbeing sentenced—whether

by Court Martial or by the Civil power—to penal servitude, or to

four or more years imprisonment, the whole of his effects are imme-
diately to be collected and secured. An inventory of them will

be taken without loss of time by the Officer in command of the

Company, assisted by two other commissioned Officers, as pres-

cribed by the Articles of War.

The inventory must be completed m duplicate on forms supplied

by the War Office, and each copy certified by the Officers employed
on the occasion. One copy must be delivered or sent in a sealed

cover to the Paymaster, the ether retained by the Officer com-

manding the Company, to use when the sale comes off. This shall

be at fair and open auction, at a time favourable to the sale, and
in presence of the Officer Commanding the Company. If the effects

belonged to a soldier deceased, the sale is to be within one month
after the date of his death. If to a soldier become non effective

5 sale must not be delayedcauses,

•7
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beyond three months after the date of liis becoming non effective.
Some discretion may in this matter bo exercised by the Officer
Commandmg, as in the event of a deserter being recovered to the
service before the expiration of the three months, he is aUowed, if
he thinks proper, to restore to the man all, or any of his effec'tsA soldier becoming non effective from any of the aforesaid causes,
will be credited in his accoimts with pay to, and for the day, on
which he became non effective.

32. A deceased soldier wUl be credited in his non effective ac-
coimts with any deposits he may have had in the Regunental Sav-mg 8 Bank, and interest thereon, to the last day of the month in
which his death took place. The deposits in the Regimental Sav-
ing 8 ^ank of a soldier who deserts and does not return within
three months, or who maybe convicted of desertion within that
period are to be withdrawn by the Captain of his Company and
treated m every respect as any other withdrawals. They are to
be placed in the hands of the Paymaster for the purpose of being
mserted m the next pay hst rendered by him to the War Office
not as a credit in the man's non effective account as part of his
effects, but as a specific and distinct credit to the public

The account of every man, whether he dies or deserts, which is
transmitted with the regimental pay list, is to be accompanied by a
certificate (W. 0., Form 388) showing whether he had or had not
any moneys in the Regimental Saving's Bank.

33. The deposits made in Regimental Saving's Banks, say on
3l8t October are not charged by the Paymaster until the 30th
November. The same way with subscriptions to the Benevolent
±und. In the case of a deposit withdrawn on the last day of amonth interest thereon for that month will be allowed. Although
deposits may not be made until a date subsequent to the 1st of a
month, nevertheless, if the date be not exceeded on which the Com-pany wa« settled with for the previous month, interest will be
allowed on the deposit from the 1st of the month. Soldiers are not
permitted to deposit a smaller sum than a shilling in the Saving's
Bank, neither can they be allowed to leave a smaUer sum than a
flhillmg m deposit. In making deposits, fractional parts of a pemiy
are madmissible. ^ ^

soldier may denosit anv amount inany Saving's Bank for se-
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curity, but he can only be allowed interest on X200 in all.* Any
amount may be deposited by the soldier in one year, but interest

is only allowed on X30 : thus, a soldier depositing say X46 on the

Ist January, is only entitled to interest on £80 to 31st March, but

will commence to draw interest upon the whole from the 1st April,

unless he should happen to deposit a further sum exceeding £30,
including the .£15 from the year previous.

34. Soldiers about to be discharged and who desire to transfer

their balances to local and civil Saving's Banks, are to be clearly

and distinctly warned that such transfers are made solely at their

own risk, and that no claim upon the public for compensation is

admissible for any loss which may be incurred by such transfer.

35. Gratuities awarded to Non Commissioned Officers and men
for long service and good conduct, or for service in the field are to be

placed in the Regimental Saving's Bank, to be held there in deposit,

at interest, but not under control of the soldier, until he shall be

discharged from the service. They will therefore be entered on a

page separate from ordinary deposits and headed thus in red ink

:

" Gratuity not to be paid until the soldier becomes non effective

by discharge or death." The publication in Regimental Orders

of a man's having received a gratuity will be sufficient authority

for the Captain of the Company to open an account in the Saving's

Bank ledger, and place the amount to the man's credit bearing the

interest from whatever date may be named in orders. The deposit

will not be entered in Form No. 2, neither will it be charged or

credited through the Company pay list against the Paymaster.

In the event of a soldier being discharged before the gratuity is

awarded to him, the course detailed above will be gone through . Ir,it

the money will be immediately withdra^vn, if the soldier so desire it.

If he should have been forwarded to England for discharge, the

usual transfer statement. Form C, (No. 380 A) will be supplied.

Whenevcx a gratuity is withdrawn, it must be entered by itself in

a separate ForL* No. 2, and not mixed up with ordinary withdraw-

als.

36. Men haT :^'.-,; fieposii j in the " Friendly Society," are not
_ __ ., _ ___ _ _^__________

• Interest m accamuiations of interest whereby the gross sum of JE200 is

exceeded will not bo allowed
;
per War Office letter, dated 9th October, 1860 j

No. 36, Canadian Rifles, No. 11.

"ri
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permitted to withdraw the same while serving, unless by permisaion
of the Secretary at War, and application can only be made in cases
of family distress.

37. The Officer Commandmg a Company is not liable to defray
the expenses of a soldier's funeral, unless the eflFects of the soldier
are insufficient for the purpose. The cost of such funeral should
not exceed £1 15s., whether the sum be defrayed by the Officer
or out of the soldier's effects. In the event of local charges at any
place nece^mrily causing an excess over that amount, a special
representation must be submitted by the Captain of the Company to
the Commanding Officer, for the consideration of the Secretary of
State for War, with a view to authority being given for such extra
expense being charged against the public.

38. When a daily settlement has been inevitably interrupted by
the absence of the soldier on furlough, in hospital, or otherwii.e, the
arrears of daily pay accruing therefrom shall be paid to him on
rejoining

;
or distributed in daily payments together with the pay of

succeeding days, as the Captain shall judge fit according to char-
acter and circumstances.

39. By a General Order dated Montreal, 8th April, 1861, the
well conducted wives of Soldiers of this Regiment, who have been
married with leave, together with their famihes, receive free rations.
Women who drew rations in their husband's former corps, continue
to draw them in this. A woman's allowance is half that
of a soldier's

; children under 7 years, one fourth ; and children
over 7 years, one third. On attaining the age of 14 years, chil-
dren are struck off rations, nor can the Commanding Officer sanction
their continuing to hve with their parents in Barracks, it being
tine that they should begin to shift for themselves.

40. When a married soldier dies, or the wife of a soldier, the
family if they were on rations, are immediately struck off the Com-
pany's returns, and are by the Quarter Master placed on the Widows'
and Orphans' list, under certam regulations. (See page 275,
Commissariat Regulations and Instructions). On the death of the
Fathr the family wiU, if it desires to return to England, receive
rations untU an opportunity offers itself of sending it home. Fami-
lies intending to remain in the Colony have no clmm to rations for
any period. On the death of a Mother, if the children are to be
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provided for m the Colony, they will have rations issued to them only
for such time as may be necessary for thwn to comjdete theif arrange-
menta. The period of such issue is on no account to exceed
three months. If it is the intention of the soldier to send his

mothsiiess children home to England, he is allowed three months
to commun'cate with his friends, and rations will be allowed for the
children until the occurrence of the first public conveyance after

the expiration of the above period. These regulfttions apply equal-
ly to families who were not in receipt of rations pru^iously to the
death of the parent Rations may at once be issued to"widows
and orphans under these regulations, but application for authority
must be made forthwith by th^ Commanding Officer at the post to
the Military Secretary on the station, and it must be clearly stated
in the appUcation whether the family intends returning to England,
or to remain in the Colony.

41. Men on pass for any period over two days are struck off rar

tion. and accounted for in the column of remarks of the Company's
pay list as on pass from to . The same with
men on furicugh, or awaiting discharge. Subsistence at the fol-

lowl^^g rate only is allowed to be advanced to men going on fur-
lough

J Serjeants, Is. per diem, all other ranks 8 pence per diem.
42. In making out the Company's pay list, let the pay list of the

preceding month be taken, and strike out the names of any men
who may have become non effective or left the Company. Inter-
line such as may have joined, and then proceed to make out a
correct alphabetical roll by ranks. Take the pay list of thr; pre-
ceding month also for ^our guide a.s to the rate of good conduct
pay, &c. If any man appears in the Company pay list for the first

time, state in the column of remarks where he comes from, and if

any man leaves the Company durmg the month, state where he
has gone to. If any man has a broken period of pay or good con-
duct pay, explain it. The pay lists are rendered in duplicate, and
should be the same in every respect, even to the numbers and iden-
tical names on each page. The totals of the different columns
should be entered in ink, as also the recapitulation of pay, but only
in one crpy, the totals and recapitulation of the other being left

blank.

43. With Companies on detachment, the rations in the pay list
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should be compared—and made to agree—with the return rendered
by the Acting Quarter Master to the Paymaster. The same
.course should be pursued with regard to Hospital stoppages.

44. Hospital stoppages for boys on boys' pay amount to 8 pence,
and for men 9 pence daily. These rates do not apply when sol-

diers are m Hospital on account of wounds received in action, or
when serving with an army in the Field. The stoppage then is

only that prescribed for provisions suppHed to the effective soldier.
45. The daily or weekly pay issued to the soldier will be entered

in the pay sheet m dollars and cents, and the total amount during
the month will be converted into sterling, £1 4s. 4d. currency
beiiig reckoned equal to .£1 Os. Od. sterUng. Tables showing the
relative value of English coppers, and coins, are published by au-
thority. A work by Le Sueur, of the Bank of Montreal, is recom-
mended for adoption.

46. The charge for the alteration of clothing including tunic and
trowsers, is not to exceed one shilling per suit for all ranks, and
will be defrayed in equal proportions by the public and the soldier.

The allowance by the public for making up clothing from the
material is as follows

:

Staff Serjeants

Serjeants

Privates

Tunic, 8
Trowsers, 3
Tunic, 5
Trowsers,— , 1
Tunic ?,

Band.

Buglers.

Trowsers,.

Tunic, . .

.

Trowsers,

Tunic,

Trowsers,.

1

5

1

5

1

D.

6

1
6

1

No further sum will be admitted either agamst the pubUc or the
solaier for suits made from material.

47. Good conduct badges are supplied with the clothmg. In
the ca^e of a first grant at intermediate periods, the charge wUl be
made agamst the pubhc by the Quarter Master as per paragraph
207 page 62, of the War Office Explanatory Directions. Chevrons
.or JSon Commissioned Officers of all ranks are also suppUed with
the clothmg, but the Non Commissioned Officers appointed after the
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annual issue has taken place, and men who have had restored to

them forfeited good conduct badges will be charged according to

the scale on page 78.

48. Should the clothing be accidentally delayed in issue beyond
the 1st of April, it becomes the property of the soldier on the

31st March next, although it may not have been worn the 12
months.

49. Men discharged in the last juarter of the miUtary year will

be allowed to take their clothing with them, except their regimental

cap. This must be returned into store. Observe, however, if a man's

name appears in General Orders, say in November or December,
as being allowed to proceed to his intended place of residence to

await discharge, he wou^.d probably in the usual course be dis-

charged in the last quarter ; nevertheless, except he actually con-

tinues to do duty with his regiment up to—at earliest—the 1st

January, he cannot be allowed to retain his clothing.

50. The part worn clothing of men becoming non effective from

whatever cause (except the being discharged in the last quarter),

which has not been the prescribed period in wear, becomes the pro-

perty of the public, and must be returned to the Quarter Master's

store.

51. If men on joining from desertion or from confinement, re-

quire clothing, they shall be supplied, whatever may be the date of

their return, with part worn clothing ; should there be none in

store, they will be clothed in the same manner as recruits.

52. A Private, or rank and file Non Commissioned Officei' when
promoted to Serjeant subsequently to the yearly issue, will, when
it is practicable, exchange clothing with his predecessor. Other-

wise he will retain his own, and receive the difference in money,
between Serjeants and rank and file clothing, at the regulated rates

from the date of his promotion to the 31st March following. In
the case of a man appointed Bugler, the same rule will be observed,

but no compensation will be granted.

53. When a Serjeant is reduced to the ranks, an exchange of
clothing should be effected with his successor. If this be imprac-

ticable, part worn clothing will be issued to him. Should there be
none of this in store, he will be treated in the same way as a
recruit.

i.4
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54. Transfers from other corps will not bring their clothing with
them, urJess specially authorized by the Secretary of State for

War. Should no such authority be granted, they will be dealt
with as to clothing in the same manner as recruits. The regula-
tion for the latter is as follows :

—

1st. Recruits finally approved during the first quarter of the mi-
litary year, namely, between the 1st April and 30th June, are to

receive new clothing complete, to last till 31st March ensuing.

2nd. Recruits finally approved in the second quarter, between
the 1st July and 30th September, shall receive, if possible, part
worn clothing complete, equal to that in wear by the rest of the
corps. If not, such part worn articles as may be in store, and the
remainder new. Should there be no part worn clothing in store,

complete new clothing is to be issued, to last till 31st March en-
suing.

3rd. Recruits finally approved in the third quarter of the mili-
tary year, namely, between the first October and 31st December,
are to be suppUed, if possible, with part worn clothing complete, if

there is any in store equal to that in wear by the rest of the corps.
Should there be no complete part worn suits in store, recruits shall
receive a part worn tunic, and new trowsers and boots, the whole
to last tiU the 31st March ensuing. Should there be no part worn
clothing available to enable the Officer Commanding to adjust the
cases of recruits in the manner before stated, they shall be supplied
with complete new clothing to last till the end of the next military
year, and entitled in addition to two compensation articles, namely,
a pair of new boots and trowsers.

4th. The compensation articles will not be issued to the recruits
at the same time as the new yearly clothing. But when the Offi-
cer Commanding considers that he is in want of them to replace the
first supply, an issue of one or both articles wUl be ordered, the
cost of the same being charged in the contingent accounts and a
note of the issue made in the yearly nominal return.

5th. Recruits finally approved in the last quarter of the miUtary
year, namely, between the 1st January and 31st March, shall,
when possible, receive part worn clothing complete, equal to thatm wear by the rest of the corps, or else new clothing complete, to
last to the expiration of the ensuing military year. And in addi-
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tion to the new clothing they shall he entitled to one compensation ar-

ticle, namely, trowsers or hoots, to be issued as detailed above with
reference to recruits ot the third quarter. The chaco bemg in-

tended to last two years, every recruit shall receive a part worn
chaco should there be any in store, to last until the first or second
issue according to the condition it may be in at the time be received
it.

55. The public allowance for cuffs and collars for Serjeants' great
coats is Is. 7d, sterling. That for Serjeants chevrons 6d. sterling,

and for Corporals chevrons 4d. sterling. Lance Corporals pay for
theirs, 2d. sterling. All ranks wear the chevrons on the right arm
only. The cuffs and collars of Serjeants' great coats are to be
made of army cloth, colour green.

56. Great coats are all marked at the public expense, 2d. sterling
being allowed for each.

57. For the purpose of making the great coat fit more tightly
to the body, eight running strings will be inserted in the back of it.

For this the soldier will be charged as detailed on page 78.
58. Good conduct badges must be worn on the great coats. The

sewing on of these and every other description of work connected
with uniforms must be done in the Regimental Tailor's shop.

59. The amount to be charged to the soldier who loses or damages
his great coat by neglect, is to be regulated by the value of the
article and the time it has been in wear. See paragraph 48, naffe
156, War Office Regulations.

& ^ '

i' 5

60. Articles of clothing including great coats worn out and re-
quiring repairs before they have been the prescribed time in use,
must be replaced or repaired at the expense of the soldier. Vide'
last pari; of paragraph 31, page 142, War Office Regulations.

61. Soldiers serving in Canada are permitted to take their great
coats with them on discharge to out pension, provided their char-
acter be reported " Good" by the Regimental Board. Invalids
sent to England take their great coats and chacos with them.

62. When compensation is sanctioned, the following sums shall
be paid to Non Commissioned Officers and men, or expended on
articles for their benefit.

Ill' :'i
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Timic, '

[
-

Trowsers, (Cloth)', !
.' .'

.'

"
* .".'.".*.'.".'

q
Short Boots, (Serjeants 2 pairs")'

."

n
Leather Leggmgs, _ '

"

3

4
11

16

D.

Prirates for

one year.

£

1

01

s.
I
D.

6

6

2

7

8

Compensation sha^l not be paid for any broken period of amonth.Whenever a soldier is permitted by general order to proceed to his

he leaves

compensation he may have a claim to, before

N^Hh
7^'"'''^*^^^^«^^^«^^^ capof theinfantiy serving on theNorth American Station, can be made to last three years instead

wo, the soldier shaU receive the regulated compeLToiTn '

n n^T- ^ *'"' ^"^' ''^ ^"^^^ '' -^^«h «^-« ^^ creditedm the soldier's account m aid of the expense of renewing orrepamng his winter clothing.
^newmg or

Jt^' ^"'™'' ^'" *^' ^'* ^W'^^"* «f ^"ter clothing is30 shilhngs per man, and an annual allowance of 5 shillings perman for every soldier effective on the 1st October in^h'Z
two pairs long flannel or worsted drawers, and a pair of long bootNo portion of the money is to be paid to the soldier on any accoun

'

but every man shaU have the full benefit of the allowaacrbyC^n;
credit for the year followmg. (See Form No. 40, for the svstem ofkee^mg the account of this money between the' Captaintdthe

Fo^'No\tTii;'L"'r"?/T *'" ^"^^'^^ M^^*«^'« Store,

f„L . I ^^ ^''J'""* "^^'^ ^**^^d personally and care-

TrZ^l-:^^-. ^^

\^-^f
^ ^- Onc'e taken oJt

I x_ .navv be xummed on the score of beina dama^redor Bhort „ number, but article, maybe returned within a'relTn*
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time, if still unmarked, in the evdiit of their not fitting the men for

whom they were '^rawn.

66. Every article of soldier's regimental necessaries, which is

capable of receiving it, is to have the mark of the owner's name
and number, with initials of the Regiment (r. c. r.) and the date

of delivery. For linen, indelible ink will be used, for flannels, &c.

black paint. The knapsack, over the letters r. c. r., to have the

bugle painted in white in its centre. These letters are to be 1

J

inches in height, with the bugle corresponding. The knapsack will

also be marked on the bottom with the owner's regimental number,

the initial letter of his Christian, and his surname m full. The
letters and figures are to be i of an mch in height, and legible

when the pack is placed on the shelf with its flaps down.

67. The tunic and shell jacket will be marked inside in the centre

of the back ; the tunic with black, the jacket with white paint.

The trowsers will be marked with white paint on the outside of the

waistband.

68. The soldier is to defray the expense of marking his neces-

saries with the exception of his first kit, the marking of which falls

on the public. The sum allowed is one half penny for each

article.

69. When men are transferred from one company to another,

the company giving the transfers will forward a return Form No.

39, descriptive of all documents sent with them. If the paper be

sent by post, it must be at the expense of the Captain givmg the

transfer.

70. The following rolls will be kept by Pay Serjeants to assist in

the performance of their duties.

1. A daily account of rations drawn for men, women and
children, kept in tabular form and in a book. All casualties

or charges are to be carefully noted in the column of remarks.

In the same book should be kept a roll of men admitted to

and discharged from hospital, with the dates of admission

and of discharge ; also the total number of days m hos-

pital.

2. A permanent roll of men in confinement, either by Court

Martial or Conmianding Officer's sentence, giving the date
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from and to, number ox days subsisted at 6d., and nuinber
of rations drawn as prisoners.

8. A Kst of men who have forfeited good conduct pay, showing
the date of forfeiture.

^

A list of men under stoppages for repayment of gratuities.A hst of men under forfeiture of ordinary pay by sentence
of Court Martial, shewing the number of days to which
sentenced and number paid at the end of ea<3h month.
(These hsts will be found of great use in making up the
monthly pay Kst, and the men's accounts in the Ledger )

6. An alphabetical roll of the Company (including attached
men) for muster parade, with the cause of absence from
parade, entered in ink opposite the man's name. ThL roll
should be dockettedand preserved so that at any subsequent
time It may be readily seen how the Company stood as to
numbers, &c.,on any particular muster parade.

t.. TfT'"' ^?^ ^" ^^^'^ '^"^^^ ^« ^^*«r«d an account
of the distribution of the Company's barrack bedding, shew-mg the number of sets each man has in his possession.

«. An amiual Company's clothing roll shewing what articles
have been issued to each man, or the amount of compensa-
tion paid in lieu thereof.

A roll with regimental number, rank and name, shewing,
the number of every man's arms and appointaients also
the nmnber of cramps, in possession, in lieu of turnkeys
In case of transfers to or from another Company, theii^
date and where to, or where from, is to be shewn. In thecolumn appropriated to remarks will be entered aU damages

the ams, &c., which have been noted at any inspection,
and to whom these are chargeable.

10. A roll of the Company shewing the number of each man's
great coat and the date of its issue.

^^dat/nf" '^*^',^'?r^'^'^"^
"Se at original enlistment,

date of ori^nal enhstment, date of transfer to Royal Cana-^m Rifles, former corps, country, religion, trade and present

12. A roll of men instructed in great gun drill.

9
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! m

m

13. A roll of subscribers to Benevolent Fund, shewing the

amount of their monthly subscription.

14. An account of necessaries drawn from regimental store,

giving the date of drawing and the price of each article.

15. A distribution of the washing for single men.

16. A casualty state of the Company, carefully noting in the

column of remarks, all changes that may take place in its

strength.

17. A list of men sleeping out of Barracks, distinguishing

those on Lodging money.

18. A roll of Non Commissioned Officers with the dates of

their promotion.

19. A roll of women and children drawing rattans, with

columns added for males over 7, under 7 ; females over 7,

under 7 ; males over 10, under 10 ; females over 10, under

10, and dates of birth.

20. A roll of women married with leave but not on rations,

also of their children, with columns for males over 10, under

10 ; females over 10, under 10 ; and dates of birth.

21. A roll of women ' married ivithout leave ' similar to that

of women ' married with leave but not on rations.'

22. A classification of the Company as to age, service, height,

religion, country, good conduct badges with or without pay,

term of service yet to complete, &c., &c., &c., to enable the

Pay Serjeant to make out the return as per Form No. 78.

71. When an Officer m command of a Company on detachment

receives money from a soldier as a remittance to his relations in

England, the following form of receipt should be attached to the

first pay list rendered, if not forwarded at once to the Paymaster.

" Received the sum of ,£ , as a remittance from No. 1, Pte.

Thomas Atkins, Royal Canadian Rifles, to Mrs. Mary Atkins, No.

44, High Street, London, England."

Care should be taken that the Regimental number and name in

full of the soldier, is entered in the receipt, as also the Christian

and surname in full of the party to whom it is sent, with their pro-

per address.

1
I
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NON COMMISSIONED^OmCERS IN CHARGE OF

Some No„ CommMoSoffiJ™ ^ T"""^ "^ " ''^•^<"''-

soldier from barracks to the puMc house rf''^^'"'
""'<= ""^

steer the middle course The fi™t * 1 ^'fl"* Possible to

Commissioned Officer tl'ke^ a ,lh!; T >
' " '" '"^ '''"'

allow himself to be bot^ayeTirtoThe r^^^^^^^^^ "f
»^'"

and unnecessary fault findin/r TfTtZf """'P*™'<' '»"8»»go

i-cgularity it should be donf-with^rtn TT^K'"'''''
be obeyed, but at the same time O^s n t dve^ff

'^'1 "t
haughtiness. Soldiers ii their 1,. i

^ *""'° ""'<'"8'>

latitade of conve^Z *'''
.''^"f''

"™ »»«» have a little

have cause trfr^Inti-^:' ""'""" *'''^""'""' ^''^^

should not be intrftd with^v h'T'?,'"
""" "'* '»°*»^

unless improper, or ftatLTfisl^i^T.^rr^T*' .""""^

should try to eoncihate both parties itX'^LX^Ih
'"•'*

events of the day either r,„Ki;« •
'^"""'"on thepassuig

i» areaso„.;.Ie it; I?' be L'tr'u*^'
*°"''' "-^ '°'^«"«^

thoug- •-^viewT:nd~rtttS^
that he ari„en to l! I ! " ,

" '""'"'' '~"> 'ban

where he , .Wybe inSr^ ? *' '°™ '"^ "«'* ?»!»«''

not be the , orne^' 7^^ ^. v'"''
""* ^''^^« *''»»»'

or good humouredTpiA T„ h,
" ?' '•^"^- "'gn^^ts m a better

at least should be aSd a^d ,w
'°'"" """'''"fen one thing

reUgious beUef of a otradf 0„ l^^'^'^^
''«^"'' '''^ '™"

properly sensitive, TZ Her Mfetr b"!""' "T "" ^-^
declared that every soldier sS bfS LrtTiT^Z "^^
worship according to his n»n ,.^r j ^ *" ""^'nd I*'™e
in an acrimonioM spi^tsS^ ^°":. !?'?" '^ "'^ '"'»™ '"""re

2. TheNoncllX^OffiT ?'^''' '""""'^'^

example to aU unrZ il h?,
""^Se ofa room should set anr "" uuuei mm m ins own por^nn tt-- i n. ^

should be a pattern of npatn«oa " a I "" ^''''^^ ^'^'' ^"stance

that the orderly men att'ido T>f 't^i ^^ ^« ^''^ responsible
7 men attend to their duties and that the room is
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put to rights before meals and morning parade hour. He will

inspect each man's berth on these occasions and see that the accou-

trements, clothing, &o., are all arranged according to orders. He
will see that a correct roll of the men of his room is at all times

suspended behind the barrack room door. He keeps the roster for

orderly men of his room. He is responsible that the men sit down

properly drossed to their meals. (See paragraph 32, page 85.)

He will cause the room to be thoroughly cleaned, swept and venti-

lated, the beds neatly folded, and every thing in order within one

hour after rouse sounding. He will see every man in bed, the

water can filled with water, and ev^ry precaution taken against

fire by the time the " Lights out " is sounded.

3. The Non Commissioned Ofiiccr in charge of a room has a

right to select his berth, but having once made a choice he cannot

be allowed to displace others for his own convenience.

ORDERLY MEN OF ROOMS.

1. There will be one or two (according to the number of men)

orderly men to each room, their duties continuing from rouse

sounding till lights out. They will not leave the Barracks the day

they are on duty. They are held responsible for the cleanliness of

that part of the barrack room common to all, also the cleanliness

and completeness of the barrack furniture and utensils, reporting

all deficiencies or damages to the Non Commissioned Officer in

charge of the room within half an hour after they come on duty.

They will remove the urine tub to the place appointed for it, and

partly fill it with water, within one hour after rouse sounding. They

will carry out all slops, remove sweepings and keep the room at all

times well supplied with fresh water. They prepare the tables for

the different meals, attend the cook house at the warning bugle,

and receive from the Company's cook the rations for the men of the

room. They divide the meals in the barrack rooms into single

messes, and have every thing ready for their comrades to take their

seats by the time the second bugle sounds. After meals they will

wash the dishes or mess tins, and put the room in proper order.

They are held responsible that the meals of the men on guard are

ready to hand over to those appointed to carry them, by the second
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bugle soiuiding. They attend at the place appointed for the issue
of ration bread, and wUl consider it their duty, if they think it

liot of the proper quality, to bring the same respectfully to the
notice of the Orderly Officer. They will convey back the urine
tub to the Barrack room by retreat soundmg. They are held res-
jwnsible that the damper of the stove (in winter time) is shut at
lights out, and at all times during the day will have a watchful eye
towards the stove to prevent accidents by fire. After Barrack
inspections they will attend at the Barrack store with a«y utensils
noted at inspection for exchange. They will attend upon the Com-
pany Orderly for the allowance of candles for the room, and also
assist in dividing the Company's allowance of wood by rooms. The
Orderly men of rooms are avaUable for all general parades and
drills except during the season when fuel is used, when one man
should always be left to guard against accidents by fire.

STAIRS' ORDERLY.
1. There will be a man warned daily under the above name. A

general roster of the whole of the duty men quartered in each
passage will be kept by the Senior Non Commissioned Officer of
the passage, and ihe Stairs' Orderly will be warned from this general

2. His duty will be to sweep the stairs and passages at the first
bugle sounding for breakfast and dinner, also before the hour of
morning parade, so that every thing maybe in perfect order before
the Orderly Officer makes his visit to the Barrack rooms.

drills

^^^ ^*^'''' ^''^^'^^•^ '' ""^^'^^^^^ ^'''' ^" ^^"'"''^ P^""^"' ^'"^

COMPANY'S COOK.

1. This duty is to be taken by the single men of the Company
commencing after evening meal on Saturday and continuing for
one week. °

2. The cook is held responsible that the meals are ready to be
removed from the cook-house, by the first bugle somiding. Care
must be taken by^him not to have them too soon ready ; this is a
tau!. es great as the meals being too late. He wDl be particular in
having the coppers thoroughly cleaned, both before and after the
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cooking of each meal. When a sufficient number of coppera can
be had, one should be set apart for soups or stews, another for tea
and coffee, and another for potatoes. He will pay the utmost
attention to the cleanliness of the cook-house and to his manner of
cooking the victuals.

8. He will attend at the place and hour appointed for the issue of
the Company's beefand satisfy himself that he gets the proper quantity
for the number of men that he has in mess. Should he be dissatisfied
with the quality of the beef he will respectfully state his objections
to the Orderly Officer.

4. He will accompany the Mess Corporal of the Company at his
purchase of groceries for th^ Company's messing, and is responsible,—aa well as is the Corporal—for. the proper expending of the mess
money, and the articles purchased being of a good quality.

5. The Barrack utensils, as enumerated on the board of inventory
in the cook house, are under his special charge, and on the conclusion
of his week's duty he will give them over complete and in good
order to his successor,—in presence ofthe Company Orderly—within
one hour after the Saturday's evening meal. Should there be any
deficiencies or damages, a memorandum of the same will be given
by the Company Orderly to the Pay Serjeant of the Company, so
that at the ensumg barrack inspection the charges may be made
against the proper individual.

I M*ii;

ASSISTANT COOK.

1. His duties will continue from one Saturday to another, in the
same manner as those of the cook. In the event of his having to
go on guard, a fatigue man will be warned temporarily in his place.

2. The assistant cook will wash the potatoes, clean and cut up
vegetables, carry in water, empty slops, and assist in cutting wood
for cooking purposes. He will be in charge of the cook house,
when the cook goes for beef, or is in any other way necessarily
absent.

3. He will accompany the Mess Corporal and cook in their pur-
chase of Company's groceries, and is together with them held
responsible for the correct performance of this duty. The assistant
cook should invariably be the man next on the roster for cook.

m
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BAND AND BUGLERS.

1. The 3and and buglers will be under the special care of a
Committee of Officers, with a Captain as President. Tliis arrange-
ment however is not to intei-fore with the duties of Captains so far
as regards the Bandsmen of tlieir respective companies. The Band
Committee's duties are more with reference to the Band fund. In-
struments, Music, &c., than the men themselves. The President is

requested to superintend the fitting of the Band clothing, and make
an inspection of the same on its being issued, before it is inspected
by the Commanding Officer.

2. The Field bugles are not under the charge of the Band
Committee but accounted for with the arms and accoutrements in
the Companies to which the buglers belong.

3. It will be incumbent upon the President of the Band Committee
to visit the rooms occupied by the Band in the same manner and
for the same purpose as a Captain visits his Company rooms.

4. The Commanding Officer will be obliged to the President of
Uie Band Committee fo- any suggestions or remarks, relative to the
Band, which he cousulers it desirable to make.

ARRANGEMENT OF ACCOUTREMENTS, CLOTHING
&c., IN BARRACK ROOMS.

1. Every man will have that portion of the shelf and pegs allotted
to him which are immediately above his bed.

2. The Rifles are to be placed in the Arm bands, lock outwards,
muzzle stoppers in, and hammer down on the nipple cap

3. The accoutrements are to be hung on the right peg,* waistbelt
uppermost, the knapsack straps when detached from the Knapsack,
under the accoutrements.

4 The tunic, with shell jacket under it, is to be hung on thepeg *<> the^ft of^th^ acQoutaents,-the tunic ^nside out.

J' ^^\^^^^^«^«^>t^^^unronthe peg to the left of the

IZ; 7 r ""'"^T
™^^'™ '' ^ ^'^^^' ^^' ^''^' ««^t i« to be hung

above the haversack, proper side out.

6. When the winter dres^js^t in wear, the great coat is to be

II
Ml
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neatly folded and laid on ihe shelf over the centre peg, the knap-

sack upon it, back uppermost, (N. B. That part of the knapsack

which is next the man's back when worn is considered the front,')

the chaco on the right of the knapsack, peak to the front and tuft

uppermost, the mess tin with cover on the left of the knapsack flat

side next it, the trowsers folded in three lengths and placed on the

knapsack. The fur cap in winter will be placed on the trowsers

above the knapsack, peak to the front.

7. The box, regimental size, is to be kept under the bedstead,

and sufficiently far from the front as to admit of one pair of boots

being placed in front of it. The winter boots are to be on the left,

and in line with the head of the bedstead.

8. The forage cap will be on the top of the bedding, bugle to the

front, the stock on the forage cap, the towel spread out on the back

of the bedding. All other articles in possession are to be kept in

the knapsack or box.

9. Black calico covers may be placed over the accoutrements to

keep off flies, &c., also covers for the rifles. These however must

all be removed on a General Officer visiting the rooms, or at any
other time when ordered. They must be neatly made and tidy in

appearance.

10. The bedsteads must be drawn out at least one foot from the

wall.

11. The following will be the manner of folding up the bedding.

The paillasse is to be rolled up in a circular form, and the blankets

and sheets neatly folded up and laid on the top, the whole to be

bound round the centre by the strap. Wh'^n thus rolled up the

bedding is to be placed about two inches from the head of the bed-

stead, which is to be doubled back. The rug is to be placed on
the extreme cud of the bedstead so as to admit of the Soldier

sitting thereon during the day time.

The rug is to be folded round the blankets of such bedding as

may not be in use.

12. The practice of putting any articles whatever in the folds of

the bedding, or into the mattress, is strictly forbidden.

13. Every soldier is personally responsible for the order and
1 luax ivy VI lun uci tii

•

14. The first thing to be done by him in the mormng is to fold
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up his bedding, draw out his bedstead, dry scrub and sweep out his

berth, and put all his things in order. The spare bedsteads, and
those belonging to men on guard or otherwise unavoidably absent,

will be drawn out by the men nearest to them and the bertha

cleaned out. Every man before going on any duty, or to parade,

and before going out of Barracks, must see that his berth is in

order.

The Non Commissioned OflScer in charge, should see this atten-

ded to, as he will be held responsible for any irregularity about

these men's berths on an OflScer visiting the rooms. In the absence
of any N. C. Officer, the orderly men will be the responsible per-

sons.

15. The cleaning of arms and accoutrements at the set time

appointed for Officers visiting the Barrack rooms is not allowed,

except in cases of necessity.

ARRANGEMENT OF MARRIED MEN'S ROOMS.

1. Women are only allowed in Barracks, when accommodation
can be had, as an indulgence under certain regulations, not as a
matter of right. Therefore all orders laid down for the guidance
of married men and their wives, must be implicitly obeyed by the

women, otherwise they will forfeit the advantage of Barrack accom-
modation.

2. Married men and their families must never be quartered in the

same room with single men, except in cases of absolute necessity.

3. The Non Commissioned Officer in charge of a married room,

wUl tell off a woman daily as orderly woman for the room all taking

it in turn without reference to the rank of the husband.

4. The duties of the orderly woman will continue from rouse to

lights out. The Barrack utensils are under her particular care,

and she will report to the Non Commissioned Officer in charge, any
deficiency in the same within one hour after rouse sounding. She
is held responsible for the cleanliness of the stove, that part of the

room common to all, and the carrying out of ashes or sweepings.

This is the extent of her responsibiUty, every woman being answer-

able for the cleanliness and good order of her own berth. Each
woman will also fetch fresh water for her own use.

\m

m
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5. Changing Barrack utensils after inspection, sheeta, or other
bedding, sweeping the stairs and passages where married people
are quartered, will be done by the soldier only, and considered a
room fatigue.

6. Bed posts are allowed to be put up by married people for the
purpose of hanging curtains on at night ; but these curtains must be
taken down, or very closely drawn in to the bed posts, beds made
up (not folded and turned up like the single men's) and berths in
passable order by two hours after rouse sounding.

7. Each woman is to have her berth crubbed out with water
and soap e.ery morning, summer and wmter, Sundays excepted, by
y.dO a. m. No curtains will be allowed round the lower portion of
the beds, nor any other thing that will impede the free circulation
01 air.

8. When an orderly woman of a room is reported for neglect of
duty, her husband will be deprived of the benefit of a working pass,
until he teaches her how to perform it.

9. The arrangement ofmarried men's accoutrements, clothing &c
must be exactly the same as the single men ; and they must be
placed m that part of their berths most exposed to view No
article of household furniture can be allowed to appear amongst, nor
crowded near them. & '

"^

10. On the distribution of fuel by rooms by the Company Orderly
one man from each married room must attend on behalf of his room

'

al30 on the issue of candles. This will also be a room fatigue.
'

CLEANING OF WASH-HOUSES, &c., &c.

J'}.^7Z
?'"'^ T ''^''' ^^"^^y '' quartered in Barracks

will be liable to a monthly charge to pay a woman for keeping thewomen s wash-houses, privies, &c., clean. The money is to be col-
lected by the Pay Serjeants and paid over to the Quarter Master,
whose busmess it will be to engage a Soldier's wife to perform this
duty. If none will volunteer, a civilian may be employed
As It IS difficult to fix the amount which should be charged for

the work which may be required more in one place than another
(the number of women in a Barrack also making a material differ-
ence) the pay as a general rule should not be less than 7s 6d
nor more than 15s stg., per month.

'
''
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2. It should be the duty of the person employed as above, to washand scrub the seats and floors of the privies Lry morlg fZ

-.„^-j'"'l^-"
?<'"'™=™»«'J Offi«e>- in charge of the sweepers wm

consider .t h,s duty to see that this work is properly wrfomldr« to the Wer Master any neglect th'atLy'crmtrdl;

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CLEANLINESS
OP BARRACKS, &o.

1

.

The None onnnissioned Officers and men occupying a Barrackroom wJl be responsible to the Company's Officer^ itede^
ness. and the Stjur Orderly for the oL^y's stairs and pa I^

2. The Hospital Serjeant is, under the Medical Officer rescon
sible for tlie cleanHness of the hospital, both inside and out.

"^

om..
7g™;>"«l '^^Per^, mider charge ofa Non Commissioned

Officer, and under control of the Quarter Master, are responsibleforthe cleanlmess of the yards of both Officers' and men'sbaCckand aU pnvies except the women's.
"arracss,

17 Vl "^ " ""'P'"'- '^^^ N°° Commissioned Officer ii^charge wdl be permanent. A Lance Corporal will in gene II b"considered suffident. The bugle will sound for tee m'en t^ tu™
out to work one hour after rouse somidmg, when they will make aregular tour round the Bariucks. They "will do the »L hTanhour after breakfast and dinner.

unL^'t^o"
"™»^'^ O*"""- ^fo'^'^'i will consider himselfunder the Quarter Master. The daily sweepers may also beemployed by the latter, in shifting or moving re^ental ires.

Tb!'J„ rT "'T T^ ^ 'oP' <^1«'«' by the men on guard.

Z!f * TT""-"* ^^''' '" "^^'S" « ^sponsible for tL, as
also for the cleanlmess of the Barra.=k cells where there is no Pro-

l^.T'T\ '""'" " ""^ *' ™'«P^™ '^<' "i^We to be calledupon by the Serjeant of the guard to clean the cells.
.

.

nasnmg of clothes is not allowed in Barrack rooms, nor any
other employment which may tend to prevent cleanliness. The

-%i

It
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drying of vret cloihea in Barrack roams is also strictly prohibited
Xhey may, however, be aired at the stove after being ironed

8. All sweepings from Barrack rooms or other places wiU be
thrown m the rubbish pits. Clean wood ashes from the stoves hav^
in many barracl^s, a place speeiaUy set apart for them. Should
there be no such place, they will be thrown mtp the common rub-
bish pit.

^

9. All chamber slops from married rooms are to be emptied into
the women's privy. AU other slops into the drains.

10. There must never be any water thrown into the ash pits
either summer or winter. Neither must any ashes or rubbish be
thrown into the drains, as the practice tends to choke them, entaU-
ing great expense and giving rise to unhealthiness.

HAIR CUTTING.

1. One man per Company (or more if necessary) wiU be told
off for thi. work and paid one penny sterUng for eveiy man effective
with the Company, on the last day of the month.

oni*
^^'

^f
^^«^"«r ^ill go round his Company's room, between the

20th and 26th of the month, and cut every man's hair, without
admittmg any excuses. The hair is to be left one inch long on the
crown and tapering off to nothing at the back of the neck. Alsotapemg from <Jie crown to the front and side to two inches in
ength. The hair cutter will see that these orders are carried out
to the very letter, and any man presuming to dictate or give orders
regardmg the manner in which he wishes his hair cut, must be
immediately reported and brought before the Captain of the Com-
pany. Whiskers and moustache wiU not be interfered with if in
reason

;
but the chin in a hne from the side of the mouth to below

the stock, must be cleanly shaved every day.
3. The Commanding Officer holds Captains responsible for

carrying out these wholesome and necessary rules ; for there arefew appearances in a soldier which are more immediately telling ofdisci^me and care, than the regulation in the above respect wSohHer Majesty has laid down.
P*"-'- wnicn

4'M
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INSPECTION OF KITS.

1. As the Regiment is almost entirely composed of old Soldiers,
and the crime ofmaking away with neeessaries is fortunately scarcely
known, there is no necessity for the men's kits being inspected
oftener than once a month. This inspection will take ^^iace be-
tween the 26th and last day ofeach monta. Every man under the
rank of full corporal must lay out his kit. The examination must
be a thorough one, and carried out in the foUowmg manner

:

1st. Each man's kit will be looked at to see that it is laid out
properly according to the Form in the Squad Roll Book.

2nd. The Officer will then go round the second time, and as he
comes up, (not before) will make every man shake out his shirts,
socks, &c., as well as turn up his boots. All deficiencies or repairs
will be noted by the Pay Serjeant, so that the Captain shall be
enabled to put his men under the required stoppages from the first
of the following month. This wiU also be a -cod occasion for Cap-
tarns to make their men take off their forage caps a:.d ascertain
that their hair is cut according to order.

AMMUNITION IN THE MEN'S POUCHES.
1. The packages ..f ammunition in the pouches must be placed

in the canister crosswise, and packed tight with small pieces of
cork. When the full quantity of ammunition is not carried, the
partitions next the Soldier's right hand wiU remain empty.

2. Each man will have a small card (see Form No. 34) tied
across the packages and placed in the canister to his left.

TRANSFER OF ARMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS.
When Soldiers are transferred from one Company to another,

their arms, accoutrements^ and great coats will be transferred vAth
them.

BLACKING FOR ACCOUTREMENTS.
1. No other description of blacking will be allowed for cleaning

belts and pouches than the usual military paste blacking, issuedm tin cases from the Quarter Mastflr'a af/^*./* Th- ,,-^ ^e ii.^ nH---i-

known aa « Marder's Jet " or composition blacking, is strictly for-
bidden.

*^

h

^i
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FITTING OF ACCOUTREMENTS.
1. This must always be done under the superintendence of theCaptam of the Company, and belts must never brcut wl! f

reference to the Commanding Officer.
^""^

NUMBERING OF ARMS, ACCOUTREM^VTS AND
GREAT COATS.

2. The supply of great coats for detachments will be sentunmarked, to the different posts by the Quarter Master and Offl.'commandmg detachments will be^eldlponsiW^'^^^^^^^^^^

rme and the date of issue m the following manner ;

R. C. Rifles.

No. 560.

Issued 9-60.

^
CERS''".?'/''''

^^^^^ OJ' ABSENCE BY OFFI-CERS. (See Genbbal Orders, 6th September 1 fi^n -

Republished 14iH February, 1859.)
'"'"™''™' "50;

1. As the Adjutant is responsible for the correct keening of th.

shouM be acquamted „.th an Officer's obtaining 4ye, even from

.d'
'^" .^PP^^f^r *" '^"''"'Se duties or for temporary leave ofabsence, shovJd be handed in to the Adjutant the mo.Sngbeforrthe

JnefLT^ro"^'"''^^'''" from outposts must be for-

or ler^st bvtrom'™"'"'''^^'*^*^
"^™*'^' "«««™ended

1 to bTrLl! .
" '^^^ °f *^ detachment, m,d they

!^Ldtr^ ? '""'* "' *™' «o as to admit of being sul^

zt':i etnrc'rrurr t '"^^f^^™
^^-^^^

deviating from this rule m^TlleT" - ""'^ "' "'^'' -'"

the appUeation.
"

'

"' '"^ "'™'' ^<">»pmjing

"I !|!.
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4. No application for a prolongation of leave will be favourably
considered, unless received by the Officer Commanding, so as to allow
of Its being submitted to the General and the reply being received
through the regular channel ; with due regard also to time for the
<jmcer s return in case of refusal.

5 An Officer applying for general or temporary leave, will
cleariy state the period he wants, and the cause on accoi^nt ofwhich the leave is asked. He will also give his address. If desi-
rous of returning to England on private affairs, the certificate

r^:^ ''' ''
''' ''--^' ^'^^'^-^ -^ --p-y'

nalnl. f' T, f ^^""'' unavoidably detained, attention is

latiTns

' V^r^Sr^V^ 12, page 86, of the Queen's Regu-

the\l®'''!
^ho receive leave of absence are to be present withthe Regiment on the day on which their leave terminates. They

will report their arrival personally to the Commanding Officer, andgive notice m person or in writing to the Adjutant. They will also

Xence
' '' acquainted with all orders issued during their

8. The attention of Medical Officers is called to paragraph 21

?'
1 m' ;'

^.^'^''"'^ Regulations. The certificat! ofIT prin-'

Scartrr ''-'''' -'-' '^ -^—p-^^
nmt

^*
^T ^r ^!'^'^ ^y *^' Commander in Chief, that noofficer can be allowed to return to England on leave, untU he shallhave served two consecutive years on foreign service.

10 Officers who have completed seven years consecutive service
in the Colony are entitled to a passage at the public expense, whengomg and returning off leave of absence to England

11. Officers going on, or returning off, leave, must report them-^Ives ^hen passing throu^T. the post where either General or^^^mental Head Quarters arc stationed, in the same way as if on

.\.^t
^''^^^^^^^^^^s by telegraph relating to leave of absenceshould only be resorted to in caaes of ^^ir.Z ...n.^ity

'

13 Officers commanding districts or stations are authorized touse their discretion in granting leave " between the returns » (not

' /i

i^ h

III
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exceeding 15 days) to Officers serving under their orders, provided
such leave does not extend beyond their Umits of the command.

14. Officers on temporary leave make god all duties missed
durmg their absence. It is only when on general leave that they
are exempt from this.

15. Subaltern Officers wishing to apply for leave, even from
parade, should notify the same to the Captain of their Company
ascertammg that he has no objection to it.

PLEASURE PASSES FOR NON COMMISSIONED
OFFICERS AND MEN.

1. Men who are 30 days clear of punishment wUl be considered
entitled to the indulgence of passes, for the purpose of visitmg their
friends at a distance, or attending lectures or places of amusement
Passes for the town where the troops are quartered, should never
be given beyond 12 o'clock midnight, (see Form No. 12.)

2. Men requiring passes to visit their friends, for a few days
only, will make good all guards and duties. When leave is
reqmred for going to any considerable distance or for any period
beyond 15 days, application should be made for a Furlough which
should be regulated in point of time, so as to be submitted to the
General Commanding, at least one week before the leave appUed
for IS to take effect. Men on detachment may be recommended
direct by the Commanding Officer of the detachment to the General
the usual printed form of Furlough being used on all occasions!
An application being made, one of those forms will be filled up in
the Orderly Room, signed by the Commanding Officer, and forwarded
to the Assistant Adjutant General, for the approval of the General
Officer Commanding.

3. Men on furlough do not make good their duties.
4. When men on leave pass through a militaiy station, they wiU

report themselves to the Officer Commanding at the post. If it is
the Head Quarters of the General Commanding, or of a District,
to the Assistant Adjutant General or Town Major.

5. Soldiers going on furlough or on pass beyond the precincts ofthe
place where they are quartered, are not permitted to take any
po- jon 0. their arms or accoutrements with them. Vide Queen's
Regulations, page 93, paragraph 6.
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6. The attention of Soldiers receiving furloughs is caller! fn .1,pnnted instructions on that paper
^ ^ *° *^^

8. Servants and others must obtain on the back nf th.i
signature of the Officer under whom they are em^^^^^^^^
presented to the Color Serjeant

employed before it is

stayed his leave, he must be confined.
"" °™-

10. r%e ^our a« w^zV^ the man returns nv>^ ..,T..*r i .

l^r or „«™^., „•„ ,, ^,, „„
« "-.

Ttl^lZt^KT"
4; '

WORKING PASSES,

ll'h J^l'^ifsl^Jhr^^^^^^^ *';v'""^^
^^'^^' '^^^^^ Montreal,

the particular attention of Officers Nnn
p/^\''r^^/*^^'^use,

and men is caDed ,„ the folllt;:;^"!^—^^^ <>««-.

enMed!' wl ^ftf'' "'r«°f
^-"'^''"'"»'' ^^ •=-<•-"

or oth^/.^r'"* ' ^''P* """ ''"• ^ akuse of their msa

ordered ofh:?:f"' '"^ """"-^S °««- "-«
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2nd. Men having leave to work must take all duties in their

turn, and attend general parades. They are not allowed to leave

the barracks before rouse roll call, and must return by tattoo. No
man will be allowed to work about any house or premises where
liquor is sold by retail.

3rd. Working in uniform is forbidden, therefore men having

leave to work must provide themselves with some suitable articles

of dress. In lieu of coat, a smock frock, such as is usually worn
on fatigue, is enjoined. As men may in many cases have no op-

portunity of safely putting away their uniform during work, the

Commanding Officer has no objection to a Captain giving special

leave for men going out of quarters in this description of dress,

provided they appear as respectable as a soldier ought ever to do
whatever he may be employed about.

4th. Any man abusing this indulgence will forfeit his leave in

addition to such punishment as may be awarded him.

2. Lists by companies will be given to the Non Commissioned

Officer commanding the barrack guard, of all men having liberty to

work, and no man will be allowed to pass out of barracks in work-

ing dress, without first showing liimself to the Non Commissioned

Officer commanding the guard, who will ascertam that his name is

on the list, before he permits him to pass out. These lists are to

be renewed by the 1st of every month, before guard mounting

hour by the Company Orderly.

3. On the last day of each month, lists in duplicate will be sent

in by companies, of all men recommended for leave to work for the

month following. (See form No. 48.) One copy will be returned

to the company, for the gmdance of the Company Orderly. The
names of men forfeiting this ^idulgence during the month will be

struck off the list ; tiiose of men becoming entitled to the same,

will be sent to the Orderly Room, as per form No. 76.

4. No man should be recommended by the Captain of his com-

pany for leave to work, unless he produces satisfactory proof that

he can find employment.

5. Serjeants are not permitted to take advantage of a working

pass, neither are bandsmen or men permanently employed. Bands-

men are, however, permitted to play at parties, &c., with a view to
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^eir own benefit, under certain restrictions, and provided suchindulgence does not interfere with their regim;ntal dutier

about Hr^r^ r'' "'' "'' ^'^" *^ ^"^^^« «^en to loungeabout the barracks or streets. Therefore every man in baZf

!

LEAVE FROxM PARADE AND MEALS.

^^Capta^ns of companies may give leave from dimmer and evening

2. The dress for morning parade will'ue detailed from timo Mtime m regimental orders, aa the season of >he vearTn^
stances require ^^^^ ^^ circum-

6. Evemng parade will be attended by men confined iT ^
such as are not entitled to claim a y^ovMnTZt^y 7'^'^
extra parades.

wording pass, and men ordered

end r«lo, the foUowiag will be exempt : ^ ' "^ ' «""

>»/^o&-ss^:t:t;r^^^^
provost or barrack ceUs, servante to generd Stiff W '^?*
mounted Officerc< mpaa L. ^

fe«nerai fetafl, batmen to

mess onP nnl '
^"' ''^^^' ^"^ ^««« waiter to Officers'mess, one cook per company, or any man tbaf rv,o^ r.

ameers

positively requiring his atLXnne 7th^ L^^t T / '"^ ^"*^

This rule must not'be construed'as applymr'^ «
^'''^'•

Off duty for the annual course ^^C^W^Z::^
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all concomod will strictly comply with paragraphs 18 and 19, pa'-e
92, of the instruction of musketry.

°

8. The monthly muster parade must be attended by every man
except sick, men attending sick, on guard, company cooks, or any
other duty requiring the actual attendance of the man at that par-
ticular hour. Even pris. .ers in the guard room are, if fit, to be
marched up to muster pa Je to personally answer their names.

9. The honours to be paid and attendance at funeral parades,
will be observed as laid down at page 35 and 36 of the Queen's
Regulations. The parade for the funeral of a Non Commissioned
Officer or private, will be a general parade for the company to
Tvhich the deceased belonged. Non Commissioned Officers or men
of other companies are invited as a mark of respect to attend.

MEN IN LODGINGS.

1. Married men sleeping out of barracks, are not pemitted on
any account to keep any portion of their arms or accoutrements in
then' lodgings, except their waist belt, and only such portion of
their clothing and necessaries as may be required to enable them
to go in and out of barracks, clean and properly dressed. On this
account they are entitled to have a portion of a barrack room told
off to them, where they may keep those articles which are not
allowed in lodgings.

2. They are forbidden by regulations to have the use of any
portion of barrack bedding in lodgings. If Captains of companies
should at any time take upon themselves to relax in this respect,
it must be clearly understood that they are alone responsible to the
public for any loss or damage to the bedding, that may arise from
their having so done.

3. The quarters of all men living out of barracks, must be vis-
ited by the Captain of their company at least once a month, and
by the Pay Serjeant once a week. This is an important matter,
because if soldiers leave barracks to repair to dirty or low locali-
ties, both their health and morals suffer thereby.

4. A monthly return as per form No. 47, of all men recom-
mended to reside out of barracks, will be sent to the Orderly
Room by the companies. These indi'virlnala +/^««+lk«- ^rUu nax-^-^>i '3 v^.^vvii;ji Trim \/uiv;ui"3

servants, occupying kitchens or separate quarters, will caU upon
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the Company Orderly and answer their names, between the wamin<.
bugle and first post for tattoo.

°

AIRING BEDS AND CLEANING BARRACKS.
1. Once a week during summer, from Ist June to the end ofSeptember all the bedding in barracks wiU be carried out andspread m the sun, in some suitable place in the barrack yard, for athorough ainng. As Saturday is a general cleaning day, t willbe best suited for this purpose. The hours to be from 9 a. m., til

lii noon. '

2 The Quarter Master will cause the orderly bugler to sound

;2teat:."'

"

'-'' ^"'" ^"^^ ^' ''--'-- ^-p ---
3. When the beds are out there must be a thorough cleansing

given to every room, married and single. The floors and all wood
work, must be scrubbed with water and wood ashes. Windowsand passages will also be thoroughly washed and cleansed. Pre-
viously to. the beds being taken in, it will be the duty of Office^

oTeTb \''Tr *' "^^* '^''^ ^^^°^«' ^^<^ ^'^ that theseorders have been fully carried out.

MAKING DOWN BEDS IN WARM WEATHER.

tilil \ ^" ?^
"^''^ """^ ^'^*h'^- When this is sanetioned, tne beds must be again all made up, and the rooms in orderby the evening meal hour.

MEN FOR DUTY.-ORDER IN WHICH TO BE WARNED.
1. The following will be the order in which the duties of NonCommissioned Officers and men wiU be warned

:

1st. Company cook.

2nd. Escort or commaiid parties.

3rd. Guard.

4th. Picquets.

5th. Orderly man of rooms.
6th. Paid working parties.

7th. Regimental fatigues detailed from orderly room.
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Sth Company fatigues, such as stairs and passage orderly,
ration carrier, &c.

""»wi^,

2. When the detail for duties for the day foUowing is given outfrom the orderly room, it must be borne in mind that Jthoutescort and command parties, are placed on the list before guar^"tf

the guard for that day has mounted, the men for escort aretaken from the roster after those for guiird

*W l^T
"""* *™ ""^ description of fatigue is detaUed fromthe orderly room, the men will be taken off the Company rost^T^the same order as the fatigues ; i. e., the first men for duwm b!for that fatigue first named by the Serjeant Major.

4. If, after the issue of the usual detaU for the day followinff afatigue party should unexpectedly be called for, the men fi™^',*the roster for reghnental fatigue .ill be taken, even Zough he^should have been previously warned for another fatigue.
^

thos^ Wt^T'°*r?'T " *'**« ''"g"^ Parties, wiU namethose first that are likely to be first wanted. Thus a pa^yrequ^dat

J
a. m., must be given out before one not required ™til 9

6. As the regiment is broken up into detachments, and the duty

the'fofcing'f
"*" " "' ""''' '' *" «^^>-' Major, wUI be

^cfmir™™"'*
^'^°'" "'"' ™" ^'^ 2"='^''' "=""''' «'

2. Picquet.

3. Canteen and gate dutj.

He will also keep a tabular statement of Non Commissioned
Officers, and men for daily fatigue duty.

Ine Company OrdfirUfifl i,a,Mv,r. „;j„ -^^- r ^^ ,

recnonsihlA k. "^h.
- •••—g v.uc par. o, page ll,been heldresponsible for the correctness of their individul companies duty

INi
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rosters, will be the persons to keep the Seq'eant Major informed as
to their respective casualties.

9. Such fatigues as stairs and passage orderly, ration carrier,

men warned for rope drill, for instruction of young oflBoers, or for

duty on the practice ground with the company at musketry, will

be considered as lastmg for the day ; also the piling and carting of
wood.

10. Men should not, except in cases of necessity, be taken for

fatigue, within a shorter interval than two hours after guard, or one
hour after meals. When coming off escort they should have at

least the day on which they return, to themselves.

11. When an officer goes on leave in the colony, or quits the

regiment, taking his baggage with him, his servant will become
available for duty in 24 hours from the time his master leaves bar-

racks. K the officer's baggage requires puttmg into store, the

servant will have 48 hours.

12. The Company roster will be kept by the Company Orderly,

as per Form No. 33. As there is no necessity for every orderly

having a clear roster when he commences his duties, but at the

same time it is desirable to prevent disputes, the Non Commis-
sioned Officer who happens to be the orderly on the morning of

the last day of each iaonth, will be the one to make out the new
duty roster of his company, the same to be taken into use on the

day following. The old roster will be given over to the Pay Ser-

jeant, and filed and preserved by him for at least three months.
13. It will be observed as a general rule that the cook of a com-

pany, Non Commissioned Officers and men on escort, or giving

evidence before a court martial, will not make good any guards,

picquets, or fatigues, when it has passed their turn in the roster.

An assistant cook will be exempt from escort, picquet, or fatigues,

during his occupation as such.

14. Men on guard are not allowed to claim exemption from a
fatigue, because whilst on guard it may have passed their turn.

COMPANY DEFAULTER'S BOOK.

1. Every soldier will have his name entered on a Company
fiftfpiilfftr'a hfinl'' oVioof iirVin4-k«». Un Unc r.«^ ^^ij:^^ a1 _:_ j.„ — T— ,.s,._.^.... „J.^..vilvl. li\j iiais aUy cunica tiicieili Vl' IIUU.

The " heading " of these sheets should be carefully filled in, and

'4-.VA5.
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'^"'' «"« TJSr ;
»<• h« number in this corps „iu be added

,. R.C. Rifles
'

*"^ -1025—

•

OffiU'ori'ltintft' "? """ "^ -^^ » *«

4rnX:?rotrjrr der:;^"^'r? "^'^ ^-'^
«rf M, '• Inspected by (h^e ZLtl ? ''' "" '"*» *»

Officer, and tlfe date.)
^ ^""^ '""»<' "f G«n«ral

pooLt:.'™
'^''""'''' ""^ -" "« -«Pt •« fte Captain's own

entry ^st U.eitotSrSeVra^ L^""'
^^^

1st J.^uary, 61.

2nd February, 61.

5th March, 61.
Any man who has had no entnVa f«„ +u

;- jn red in. ba.e ^r^lZ^r::^^^^

which are entered all offences brn,„),t .„T •

^o-npany. m
or Commanding Officer

^ *' """"^ "^ *^ «»?'»!«

i^Wa?a:irTestMroft%'^'""^ *''"'. *e «ate of

head of " by whom o^'d " ^d Clf^ '"^^ """^ *»
place where he was tried

' °
""'""^ "' ''"«^''«' *«
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MEDALS LOST OR MADE AWAY WITH

thrS ne^uJ::^^:Z^^^^ lost

1860, No. 616. ^
^®'' ^''''^^^> dat«d 3rd August,

s.

7

1

d.

7

1

9

1

4

3

U

For a Crimean Medal, ...
For each Clasp,

M^al^for g«,d conduct or disti„g^l,,i

^"5"^ Medal granted for Jerrice' in' a,; mi
For eaeh Clasp, .' .'

For a Victoria Cross, .'

It should be clearly understood that Her MJicstv',"rcannot replace a n.eda, or decoration g™ld^^ltret~'
THE «IFLE ^ND HOW TO TAKE CARE OF IT-CHARGE FOR BROWNING, &c.

-N.co.^.Sd'^oCrd:^"--^^

'unporta^ce to impress upon the soldier the „e e^ufo
28. .XSfT ^' ^' *'"^'

'" *^ •ig'.estTnSn
'

::.jr™::^;rtdrher„^jra^""^
value depends upon the stnughtness a^d t™th o^ tbore, unless every care be taken to make theylg ^l!
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y^
1
K"^'

" dier regard it as a valuable and delicate arm, the results

" will not come up to the real powers of the weapon.
29. " Placmg arms forcibly in a rack, piling them carelessly,

" (in consequence of which they often M down,) will

" frequently ' set ' or crook the barrel, more particularly
" at the ' nose * where it is thinnest, and this being the
" point of delivery, the arm becomes irreparably injured.

30. " The soldier is on no account whatever, to use his mus-
" ket for carrying any weight, or for any purpose for which
" it is not intended, as the barrel is bent very easily, and
" though the injury may be so slight as not to be percep-
" tible to any but a particular viewer, it may be sufficient

" to destrojj the accuracy of its shooting.

31. " Great care should be taken in skirmishing not to run
" the muzzle of the barrel into the ground, and a soldier
" accidentally doing so, should immediately fall out, as if

" the piece be fired, the obstruction in the muzzle is likely
" to burst the barrel; if not loaded, the dirt should be care-
" My removed and the barrel wiped out, for if rammed
" down with a charge, it would tear the barrel, and destroy
" the surface of the bore.

32. If the interior of the barrel be allowed to become rusty,
" the increased resistance to the passage of the bullet, will

" probably cause the latter to strip, (or pass out of the
" grooving,) or else the wood plug may be driven through
" the bullet, and the arm for the time rendered useless and
" dangerous."

2. Non Commissioned Officers will pay particular attention that
the privates under their charge strictly comply with the rules laid
down on pages 13 and 14 of the book of " Instruction of Mus-
ketry," under the head of " Instructions to clean the lock and rifle

and keep them in proper order."

3. When the regiment is supplied with the new expense pouch,
containing an oil bottle, an annual allowance will be made by the
public to Captains of Companies, for the purchase of " Rangoon
oil," for the purpose of cleaning and oiling the rifle. At present,
they will purchase out of the ordinary contingent allowance " neat's

foot oil," which is considered next best to Rangoon.

infi!
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the rifle Th;7. i • . ,
' "'' '^^ '" ^ "^'^ ™ "'eaning

™i oe kept m the knapsack and shewn at inspection of necessariesThe^onc .n n,e, as also a ckan one, .i,, be cLed in the e^rse

Jade^Lf
°""'"°"' "*" *""«' '^^P'^'^ "f Companies will

Xd win M ^^"'' ^"'^ "'" ** ^'^<'<' » *e jag of the

tt^ time an or' "'" "''™"'''' *" «™'' "^'"S <•<»«»' ^y
ThriL » ? " ""V suspect a rifle of being rusty inside

OftC^KeSus "re'r r'"^^^^
^^' '^^^»^'

instructions therein C' '° *"° *" """7 out these

RegimenM and r

„

^
."""" "^^ <^''"P="'y "^""P* &»» all

™sthavfheent::™XtAirt;rtinlL'"n''^

efflciently.
^' ^ ' ""^ 4'n.ountmg a rifle accurately and

and 'ev^:JE fsta'^r^"f '„^^^
-""^'y» December, '

creditpfl fn +T,« n _x ^^
pence. ihe whole aviU be then

eum, recited win I,?T u' """' """'"'"S ^" ^<""»" «f *e
Armou" r Seriell' "u^'f

'-"P""* f- -tl-ent with the

should fall short ihafnaM toT A
"™""' '^ *^ »°'<««"

Qui^t itr mrkhT rt'n' t"^ ""
'^ '^""^^^''' "^ *«

Companies. ° ^'""^' "^^'S" ^S"»»* Captains of

7. Tb„ Quarter Master will keep an account of the rifles and
> the not.ce of the Commanding Oflicer -.hen anyofCm

i - '

I-

bring
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the-: bXlCei"
""'"' "'' *'^ view of orders being issued for

nnl5^%i™''^''
""^^ ^''^^ ^^'^ *^« Quarter Master thenumbers of the arms that have to be browned, and when the work

^
done, will render a return of them to the latter. This returnmust be countersigned by the Captain of the Company m whose

possession the rifles are.
F J' "* wnose

BENEVOLENT FUND.

l^/pf
^ Regimental Benevolent Fund, was established on the1st February 1849, and approved by authority, dated War Oflice,

bl found fn' r' ^''" ^^^ ^""^ '^''' 11 ^^^^' «' ^^

a^d ofr Xt ""''• '*' '^^''''' "^^•' '^' ^ving relief to widowsand orphans, with occasional help in ca«es of long or fatal sicknessma family. The Lieutenant Colonel wishes it to be understood,
that these are the oi xy purposes to which assistance can be legiti-
mate^- apphed It may appear hard to some, when the Command-ing Officer is obliged from duty to the subscribers at large, to with-hold his sanction from some particular charity in which they are
nterested Others again may think that there is not that rig deconomy observed which is due to a general fund. Amongst thevaried causes of distress, it is often hard to discriminate, but there

IS one class whose case invariably meets with prompt attention, i. e.,widows and orphans.
'

l«?i \*uT
^^"^ ^^"^ ^^ Lieutenant Colonel HiU, 22nd February,

l«&5,that a sum not less than ^5, and not more than ^10
might be given to each widow, to be regulated according to thenumber of children. Aft.r 5 years' experience on this sc'ale and
with the support given to the fund, £10 as a minimum, and £15
as a maxunum, might for the present be safely afforded. In thecase of widowers where there are no children, a sum equivalent
to he funeral expenses will be a sufficient grant. If there are
children under 14 years, a further expenditure of about 30s. ster-
ling tor each child may be allowed.

.A ^
^^"^I^ 'f'""^ ^'^"^ *^^ improvident habits of parents will

not be considered entitled to relief. This would onlv be nffordin.
a premium for dissipation. On the other hand wido;s, no" maUe?
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in what circumstances they mav be Ipft «n'ii k-, -i ,

havingapoaitivoclatototlfeusudUt °°"'"^'"'' "^

4. Subscriptioiis on the part of Offir^rH n,. «,«
vCuntar,. SU.S, h«weve,l,„nd thatS d" ^ItJrit^

5. When a man joins the corps, it will be the duty of his PavSe^eant, to carefully read and explain to him the ruleland ow!*of the Benevolent fund, and if married, pomt out to him the i^ltexpediency of securing at a trifling cost a certain sumTrht^and chldren n, the event of his death in the Regimenr
0. Sabscnpfons to reHeve the distress of those who have ne^ected to become subscribers to the fund should be dfsc untlLed, as .t only encourages the aelflsh man to depend on th? haXof ^othe,. when he can for the sum of SJd. ^r month hei;S
7. Relief from the fund must not be looked upon as a charitvbut mher as a certain sum to which the recfpient hi a j^t'

J.
The following will be the rules regulating the Benevolent

1. Every married Non Commissioned Officer and soldier wish-mg to become a subscriber shall pay one day's pay oftrank (good conduct paynot meluded) on his first'^^^tlce

^t mrey"^^
^^^*'^'- *»^'"'"= P^P- - et

^o^ir""?^™''"'.?''°" "^ "'"™<" N™ Commissioned

::: m to'*;;e!'^''"'^-

"'"" "' «-«'^ -- ^'^v- 4
3. AU smna taken from the fund shall be exclusively appro-pnatod to the relief of widows and orphans, andXcasualties amongst subscribers in the B^gimeLt of IZ.

tm°7r7 ™'""' ""' " *^^^ ^regulation ti^would m extraordmary cases, exempt single men from thebenefit of assistance. • "om me

4. A committee consisting of the Serjeant Major aa Presidentone Corporal and three Privates aa members, shaU be a^
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5.

pomted from the Compimies at Head Quarters bv theCommandmg Officer, and shaJl hold office for sixJX
n^^""^ l'* T*^ *° ^"^ "^""'^ »»"i f""" Is' July to
31 t December. AU applicatio,^ for reUef will be referred
to thjs committee, who after due enquiry wiU recommend tothe Commandmg Officer the amount to bo given ZhZ
hi8 widow being the appUcant.

.
When cases requiring aid occur in a Company on detachmen a comnuttee consisting of the CoJ SerjeanKthoshodd mvariably be a subscriber to the fund) one CorSand three Pnvates will be formed, who wUl report tItSCommittee .t Head Quarters the amount theyTonsider itnecessary to give.

wuaiut.r n

6. No application for relief will be entertained from detach-ments unless the Form No. 63 be strictly complied whhand eveiy mformation therein asked for /ven. The IZlrule will apply to Companies at Head Quarters
7. Any married man transferred to the Regiment may join

arnval, but if he goes beyond that period he will begin topay his monthly subscriptions from the expirationThtfirst su months. A single man marrymg in the reliefand who has been six months m it, is're^d llol h

a ter penod he will be required to pay his back subscrip-
tion from the date of his marriage.

^
8. Officers subsoribmg to the fmid will pay as foUows, viz:

Field Officers, 2s. sterUng per month.
Captains, Is. " u «
Subalterns, 6d. " " u

^'r^L'^T^^ ""^^ a subscriber forfeits aU claim torelief or to the sums he may have subscribed. Also when

dlult;^ connection w^anlClaim upon the fund ceases.

10. Captains commanding Companies will render to the Or-
uerxj. xioom, montiiy, a return as per Form No. 42, and
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the STUM so coDected wiJl be placed to the credit of the fund
in the Begimental Saving's Bank by the Serjeant Major.

This retorn will include the subscriptions of all Officers
attached to or doing duty with the Company.

11. When a grant is made from the Benevolent Fund, the
Captain, or other Officer makhig the payment will forward
to the Orderly Room, with the monthly returns, a receipt
as per foUowing form, signed by the individual receiving the
money

:

Received, from Captain

Royal Canadian Rifles, the sum of

sterling, being a grant made tome from the Regimental
Benevolent Fund.

(Place and date.)

(Signed,)

BAGGAGE.

1. Owing to the Regiment being very much composed of married
men, there is an urgent necessity for Officers commanding Com-
panies to be continuaUy on the watch to guard against any undue
mcrease of baggage. As a matter of course a married man with
five or six children will require a Utile more consideration than one
who has none, and it is therefore difficult to fix the exact size of
box that may be tolerated in each case. The maximum rate how-
ever, will be fixed at that laid down for Officer's boxes per Horse
Guards Order, 8th December, 1858 ; i.e., all married men allowed
barrack accommodation may have in all one box for family use, the
size of which shall not exceed three feet six inches in lengtii'two
feet m width and two feet three inches in depth, or in cubic meas-
urement, fifteen feet nine inches. Married men not having boxes
of these dimensions will not be allowed to make up the bulk by a
number of small ones. One box only can be allowed for each womln,
and if the husband does not choose to get one of the maximum size'
the mconvenience must fall on himself. All men both married
and single will be allowed to keep in the barrack room one box
each,.7enty.two inches in length, twelve inches in depth a^d
twelve in widdi. Those at present in use if of such size as to go
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Zh It ,
'n'P' '^P"''^^^' '^^'^^t^ <^r Other small p^okJol

livt cuDic leet tor each woman on rah'nns t« +i ^ i xi »

ho.r „.arn«d men's rooms cleared of evcy extra artMe of Ldtare boxes or other packages, at least 3 days before the daySfor the oaarch. So that, if sufficient warm'ng has been rTceiv^dfrom h. authonfes, when the move actually tate place ^0^11be ncl.,„g m barracks beyond the regimental regulation.
5. As It has been found by e=<perionce that steamboat and railroad authontjes m h>s country will not deal with soldiers Mridually for their surplus articles, but measure the whole Ueftlrand m,ue a genera charge for " extra baggage " allsttSment, a s,mJar mode will be adopted by the Quarti Master Z
Every married man whose family is on 'rations will pay for 12cub.c feet, ..e., ten for hi, family box, and two for his own^ Maried

e^ctors should make anCi;iL";it:'r^r^^^^^^^
allow of »y deduction on the score of these plonshX Zthen, fare hke any ordinary passenger. I„ such a case'Thfy'^1be dealt with m the same way as those on rations. Ever!Hman wni De charged with 2 cubic feet. No person wiU beWed
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in cubie feet, wUI a^XrarkedT ^^T'; ^"^ ™«»">»«.t
tion, when pwperi, earned out 17 ""^ ""^ "• ^'^ ^ogul*-
ovent of a march. 'In^^f ™^ ^!T ^^ """-Plication, in^he
forfeit a,, consideration^to'^:::;^^^^^^?f ^^^ '^
the Commanding Officer to grant

"" f^*" of

4a^'ZeTw2r:r;ta:-Tf^ ^^ «""«-« ^
« <» packages and quanti^ Ev^dT "f"'"'"

"«*

™7' or train, the Commlnding Offitr t'n
. "'"™"' i" »

soldiers being employed in .hT j-
^' """ '"ction the

which in this°co4"^
C;:t:fed*:h°rr' r- '•^««''«»'

V the ordinarjr public routes ^Fll'^'^^y'^'i^mmomly
enclosed in the usual cies he J^IZ Tt^ 1 *"""""'

»^««P*
the march. ' ' P08't>™ly forbids their accompanying

.^.c.:w«r^:^r -rf-^J^J*™g Compan,., books,

inspection

:

"imanamg Officers quarters for his

Rolls wa. be deposited in thltSfH t'
*"• ^ ^'t"^"-

back fi^m the clmandLg Offic^r^'"^
^"^ "" ''''"« «''«™d

nonth. Accounts to betllg''™'' "^ '"« 25th of each

Oot^lTJTlZn:-'^' f'^' "-"' «»P*^i"' of
Boom with their Compa„T7efa, tl"TTf *""'"' ^' *« *^"iorly

paring the entries rSeV^^t^l' '^ *' ^"^ "^ "oltnerem mth the Kegimental defaulters'

•1 '

1;^
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book and Guard reports. Officers commanding detachments must
be careful to adopt the same mode of personally checking these
entries before they render to Head Quarters their monthly return
of crime.

ATTENDANCE AT REGIMENTAL AND SUNDAY
SCHOOLS.

1. The regular attendance of children at the Regimental School
is a matter of vast importance to them in after life, and as the

public has spared no expense in placuig these schools on the most
advantageous footing, it is strictly enjoined upon Officers command-
ing detachments, to give every countenance and support to School
Masters and Mistresses in the discharge of their duty.

2. At each post where a school is established an Officer will, if

possible, be obtained voluntarily to visit it. He will of course not
be supposed to adopt any system of his own, but see that the

teachers maintain proper authority, and strictly carry out the

regulations issued from the War Office.

3. It is also a great advantage when the Ladies of the Regiment
will give countenance and assistance to School Mistresses, by regu-

larly visiting the Infant and Industrial schools.

4. Officers and lady visitors also masters and mistresses are

requested to take particular notice of the cleanliness of the children,

particularly in the matter of their hair. The School Master will

send after scJml hours for the parent of any child that has

been found fault with for bemg sent dirty to school, and call their

attention to this neglect. Repetitions of the offence must be brought
to the notice of the Commanding Officer.

5. Parents wishing for a few days leave from school for their

children, will apply personally to the School Master or Mistress,

who will be authoriz'^d tx> qive leave for any period not exceeding

one week. If the atjpiiociiion is for a longer period, it will be
referred by the School Master to the Commanding Officer.

6. The practice of parents sending their children to schools in

town on the ground of receiving religious instruction, or for any
other reason, is forbidden. OniDortiinitifis arfi rptrimpntfllW mvi^-n

twice a week for religious instruction by clergymen at every

m
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denomination, therefore there can I,. .«ij
application. " •" '*'^™ «a«on for such

or School Mistrort: "atticf"' '="»' """^^
through the Captain, of Con,;^LV ' Commanding OiBccr

for';hf;ur;!ot™f;^^X" fS"" 'r"-"™™
^'"'» --

Officer's peiio„,„er"f«n'rvh' ""t"'
*' Commanding

out the same sanction ^ *" ''^'"'"•"M to school ;vith-

are"a^lLTlS^tlr- °"^« ' ^^ »^ ^..

Schools^and the attdL o/SdtVfte ""f',"?
'™^^^

tive, except in cases of Rom™ r.ti, r ^
* '"''"'* " ™P«™-

to attend 'a Protesta:!^, T^::::^"
"™"' ™' "« -"t^-'ea

dated m:ot::r4 \z'
'"- '-^ '""«' «»«^='««-

" ::'th'ooTs :rCd'rrt ''j* '^^ •^^='^'^'»

" children, at Smiday Schools
attendance of female

" ~'feltr%„tl'°°'r;r'-' "^^—"0
" ".anding Officer Xccnml T 1

''"'*'''•"'»" "^ "'^ ««">-

" Chapel, and Cm le olrrf 'f"""'
"^^^'''' *" C"""! or

" their influenci and eXntt
'"^''™" " '^' "»'=*'-"». ^y

"^jose persona su;t;7to^'r,fXr!f -"^—elfare o^f

ATTENDANCE AT DIVINE WORSHIP.

partde?.Tta/^^l:lfj;™% ^T''''''
^ " ^^^^

be there, except tLel'dif . f:!?."'J^P'"^'^ »- --t
2. The Medical Officer in cWe ^ffLT "•??'''' *^'''-

in charge at the Officer's Metl^ Lu ""^^'"^C^
*« Serjeant

iviess, are held responsible that the men
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employed at these establishments attend Divine Wx)rship at least
alternate Sundays.

3. The following is extracted from the Queen's Regulations,
paragraph 16, page 212

:

"The wives of soldiers are ajso to be encouraged to attend
" Divine Service."

4. It is considered imperative upon all children attending school
to go to Church as well.

6. Any infringement of the above or foregoing regulations
regarding Divine Worship and school will render the parents Uable
to forfeiture of all regimental indulgences.

6. It is common in the service for married Officers to go to
Church with their wives, and to have leave from any early or
special miUtary service. The Commanding Officer neveriiheless
would not only bespeak at all times a good attendance of Officers
with their men, but by all means discourage single Officers having
leave from Church parade on the grounds that they propose attend-
ing such or such Cathedral or Chapel instead.

COMPLAINTS.

1. Any Non Commissioned Officer or soldier having a complaint,
will make it to the Officer in charge of his Company before bringing
the same to the Commanding Officer. The proper course is for the
soldier to apply to the Color Serjeant, who may either accompany
the man himself to his Officer, or direct the Company Orderly to do
so. This must be immediately done, unless it should be considered
by the Color Serjeant that the hour is unseasonable, and the object
sought one which may be delayed without hardship to the soldier.
The same rule will be observed when there is a favour to ask.
The course here laid down will not prevent a soldier from asking
the privilege of speaking privately with the Officer when brought
before him. The Commanding Officer also would be sorry for the
necessity of laying down any law which would prohibit a well
behaved man from at anytime seeking his Officer's friendly counsel
and advice, in a less formal manner. Suun terms between a supe-
rior, and a. subordinate who from his good conduct is entitled to
respect, is unlikely to lead to abuse, but rather to a feeling of confi-
dence and ihe good of the service.
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2. If a Captain declines to decide in the m«f*^». ^f i •

appeal to the GenemI j <rthrOfficer ^.fTS^ i""',?*^.
**»

s^«on.b»tM. appeal™. invari:s,'rrS!*;^:rth:

neve.^e «e„ W„. an 0«fer^^ ^^'tS;:
^--O

if the latter J, *! I hlXf^gTerit'^^' ^^^^^^

DESERTERS.

will'.n!?'"'?'
^ ""^'^ ^' ^^''^* ^^^'^'^^ ^«*^«' *he Company OrderlywiU continue to report him at all parades and roll caTunfJl ,1^

expiration of five davs Wh^n fi^ffi ^
""" roii calls until the

P^ceed^gs of the Court U> he in.„ediate„ foJr.^: j^^

MANNER OP FORMING PARADE.

regimental svstPTT, nf a^wv,-

—
"

•—^""^s "iii ue ine established
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2. Fifteen minutes after the dressing bugle for parade sounds,
the Se^eant Major wiU call coverers for Staff parade, on which the
Band Orderly, and Company Orderlies will take up the distance
with recovered arms at open column, right in front. On the word
steady ' the Orderly Serjeants will shoulder aims and the whole

of the buglers will sound the Non Commissioned Officers and Band
call. The Band and Non Commissioned Officers will then, in two
ranks at close order with shouldered arms, fall in on the right of
their respective coverers. The latter wiU ascertain that all are
present, and immediately after again place themselves on the left
of their Companies. The Staff Serjeants wiU fall in, in rear of the
colmnn. The Serjeant Major now collects the reports, and as the
Companies will generally be of unequal strength he wUl give the
word On the move, left wheel into line, quick march." When
wheeled square, the Non Commissioned Officers will feel in to the
right, contmumg to mark time untU the Serjeant Major gives the
word of command " Halt dress." The ranks being opened, the
Serjeant Major makes his report to the Adjutant whose duty it is to
inspect the Staff parade. The ranks are then closed, faced to the
right, and told to break off.

3. The Serjeant Major next calls the coverers for Companies.On this the Company Orderhes with recovered arms, mark the
spot where the left of their Companies will rest. Another Non
Commissioned Officer of each Company at the same time marks
the depth of a subdivision—with three paces more—to the right of
the covering Serjeant. This will be the place where the left of
the nght subdivision rests. On the word « steady " bemg given
by the Serjeant Major, the whole of the coverers will come to the
shoulder. All the buglers on parade will then sound the "

fall in
"

when the men will place themselves, in two ranks at close order, and
with shouldered arms, upon the right ofthe Non Commissioned Officers
marking the respective subdivisions. They will dress as they fall
m, and feel m to the left without reference to whom they are
covering The Companies having previously sized according to
the rule laid do^vn in Article 2, page 48, of the Field Evolutions,
each mdividual wUl at once take his place. The front rank of the
nght subdivision will be considered the 1st squad, the rear rank
.he .^nd squad, the fi-out rank left subdivision the 3rd squad, and

h
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the rear rank the 4th squad. When a man of the front rank hap-
pens to be absent, the rear rank man is mt to take his place, butwJl remain m his own squad until after squad inspection. The
whole bemg steady, the Serjeant Major gives the word "orderarms stand at ease." Lance Corporals will not fall in in the ranks

?o?r r'? ,'^' ^"°^P^^yi« ^^«^* t« be equalized, and prepared
tor the Captam's mspection.

r f ^

4. The inspection of squads by the Subaltern Officers then takes
place the Company Orderly havmg called the men to attention andopened the ranks The Senior Subalten. will now form up theCompany, open and dress its ranks and have it ready, at shouldered
anns,for the Captain. The ammunition is only r quired t beooked at by the Captain. The time taken up by'ihis' n^ectbn ofsquads need not exceed 5 minutes.

5. The Company Orderly having ascertained whether the Com-pany is present by counting the number of men and comparing them^ith his state during the time the squad inspection is going onwm report to the Senbr Subaltern. He in retuni will 'reA ^the Captam, handmg bm at the same time the state. The ^ptain
will then proceed to the inspection of the Company as per regula-
tion accompamed by the Subaltern Officers and the Color Ser-
jeant.

JiJl' f
''^'''''* ^:^"" ""'^ '^^ ^'' ^^' ^«"^P^«^ Orderlies, and

?ie r«nfT''^
'^'^' ^'P'^^^" ^^^^"^^ *^« Companies.The Captam will then direct one of his Subalterns to tell off andprove the Company as per Kegulation.

abli'/w.^'Tlr T^ ''"'' '*""^ '"^^' ^"^ *h^ Officers walkabout waitmg for the Commanding Officer's orders, who will directthe Adjutant a. to where he wishes the coverers p^t out. On theatter bemg dressed and steady, the Commanding Officer will order

'LI ^> T' *'t
" ^'"^ " '' ^'^ *^^ '-d of commandmarch up.

'
Upon this the Captains briskly caU their men toa^ention ta e them the shortest and simplest wly to thei~ert

halt, front, dress, give the word stand at ea«e, fall in themselvesand remain together with their Companies, perfectly stead^ '

J:.tl^.TT'i_Z ^!?-^^ O^d- --t be read out on
; '"^; "'"" "yf^ v^ompames' Officers. The state mustalso be signed on parade by the Senior Company's Officer, who
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10. On common morning parades Companies will Ml ;„ .„ .iCompany Orderly, the whole feeling m tTrLTwr ! '
mterval between the right and left s'bIv!:io^"

''** "*»"' "'

drill he must be marked down for-uJ^^^J^"" "" *

DEFAULTERS.

1. There will be a Non Commissioned Officer t«lr1 nff «f .„ i,

to take oha^e of defaulters and men c^Tdt b»lr '5^wm keep a note of punishments awarded, and put the^^'of Z.

ttrre^i^t ^"' -"^ -"•*-' '^^"^^emXl wht

averse of once an hour, between rouse andX i fatT^

rt^^:x%rx:i-
ZUT "' *" -<'P™P-'y<J«-edinfrg™'d*L

r^pSr tr:r ^^-etKt' " -""^f•

•« '---^^

defa..rs roll call, e.e;Sn^LT^l^Lr "^^^ ^'

4oyrorSfi.^~::r^^^^^

p* m.
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dement to l««^l by^LT ^J"^''-
^enordetedcon-

But they m„«. attiud deftdCrduS " * ''™''«'"^-

BAKEACK DAMAGES

he can pU that he ^ '
^'^f^ 1^^^

" «!» «»»t l«u»e, udes,

ComnasMoned Officer c^Z.!!! ' ?"? '^^'- ^^ ^on
masner for his GuardZ^^^ I

^"^' " ««PonsMe m like

report, that the damle X'l^?- f ?" f^' ^""^ *» *'i^™g
to the proper my %ZtZlT*'\ /* '°'^' *» •-« tr«ed
Soldier pay for wflful ZZ " T ""'* >' "»"?« to make the

orderly men.
*^''' *" *<' P™'«'=«»'' of careftl a«d

2. The Quarter Master in rm.lo™„ i-
mes, will define the orticL chal?l5 f ""T* *«^"'' <=»"»»-

Araeles that have unavddablXC f "'''' 77°' P-''*^-
»*ered hy him in hi, .count i^n .1X1?:^::"^^ ^"' '^

SENERAL BAKHAOK TAMAOES

1 S^f ""n*^'?
'" ^""y- «^- ** Charged Os Id

1 Sentry Bo. damaged, 10s. ith char^^d,' 1 8

thp;:s rthfp^7::jTnr/^ ^-''=' -"
charges are made.

^ ^^""^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^hich the

ISSUING FUEL.

sejcsrcrdr^aristrr-r'^^''
issue of fuel. To enablp th« n 7 n/' ^'^ regardmg the

nrH.«. « „..n,... ^""^T *^® ^^^rter Master to can-v n„f Ih^-^
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the wood yard unless accompanied by one of these fatigue men.
It will be that man's duty to keep close by the cart, until the wood
is put down at the place appointed. There will also be sentries
warned for every place of deposit who will prevent fuel being taken
away until it is piled and measured oflFby the Quarter Master or his
Serjeant, and handed over to the persons for whom it is intended.
When the issue for the day has been carted to the several places
of dehvery, fatigue men will be warned to pile it, and each Depart-
ment, Officer, Company, or person drawing a separate allowance,
will then have the same measured off by the Quarter Master,
or his Serjeant.

M-:

POSTAGE.

1. All periodical or casual returns for the Orderly Room, Quarter
Master, or Instructor of Musketry, that can be held over till the end
of the month without detriment to the public service, will be put in
parcel form addressed to the Adjutant, and forwarded by Express
unpaid.

2. Letters connected with the Departments above named, or
documents requiring to be forwarded without delay by post, must
invariably be prepaid and addressed to the Adjutant.

3. The letter carriers of the different detachments will keep a
separate acco^mt as per Form No. 29, against the Adjutant, and
forward the same monthly.

4. The postage of all letters on private affairs addressed to the
Commanding Officer or Heads of Departments, must be prepaid by
the Officer making the communication.

Letters and documents on public service addressed to the Pay
Master, will be charged to that Officer.

5. Documents to whom sent.

For the Adjutant.

Monthly State.

Claims for G. C. Pay.

FamiUes Return.

All Returns connected with

Arms, Accoutrements, Great

For the Paymaster.

Company's Pay List.

Officer's Receipt for personal

Pay.

Statemftnt of T?afir>Tia w3. •,«,,»

at the Post.

f "'
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For the Adjutant.

Coats, Clothing,Winter Clothing,
Money, Ammunition and Kegi-
mental necessaries.

List of Subscribers to Benevo-
lent Fund, Quarterly Return of
Ages, Service,&c.,by Companies.

All demands for Stationery or
Blank Forms supplied at the
public expense.

Proceedings of Courts Martial
and Courts of Inquiry.

Attestations ofmen re-enlisted.

Schedule B. on men re-engag-
ing.

All claims for Medals with or
without giatuities.

Applications for leave to mariy

.

Return of completed service
men.

Proceedmgs of Medical board
on men Invalided.

List of women and children
entitled to a passage to England.

All documents connected with
Savings Bank, except War Office

Form 388, which should be at-

tached to non-eflFective accounts
and for warded to the Pay Master.

Let+ers addressed to School
Master connected with Schools,

j

For the Paymaster.

Hospital Stoppages.

Captain's Receipt for Compa-
ny's Pay.

Non-effective documents with
Savings Bank, War Office Form
388, attached.

Pocket Ledgers.

Return for Books, &c.
Declaration of Men claiming

Guard's Pay. .

School Master and Mistress'
receipts for Pay.

School charges for the Quar-
ter.

Claims for Lodging Money.
Claims for travelling expenses

by Officers.

Ration Certificates.

)ersona.'

drawn
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ISSUING AND FITTING CLOTHING.

1. Ten per cent.of the clothing being supplied unmade, this per
centage will be apportioned to Departments according to the num-
bar of men at each Post.

2. On the receipt of the annual supply of clothmg for the Regi-
ment at Head Quarters, the usual Board of Officers wUl assemble
as per Circular Memo. Horse Guards, December 5th, 1859, and
supenntend the opening of the bales, counting the number of suits,
and comparing the same with the Invoice and Sealed Patterns.

3. The clothing for the Detachments will then be selected by the
Quarter Master—according to size rolls previously received from
Compames as per Form No. 57,-and forwarded with least possible
delay. On being received it must be unpacked in the presence of
a Board of Officers who will count the suits, and compare the num-
ber with the Invoice furnished by the Quarter Master. A duplicate
ot the Invoice will be returned to the Quarter Master in acknowledff-
ment of receipt.

*

4. Boards assembled at Head Quarters and on Detachments for
the inspection of clothing on its receipt, will fit ten per cent, of the
different articles on the men of the particular sizes marked on the
tickets attached thereto. Detachment Boards will specially report
to Head Quarters whether the tickets correspond with the actual
size of the garment. (See Circular Memorandum, general number
59,_ Horse Guards, 7th December, 1860.) Men who complete their
period of service within the first quarter of the financial year, if
they mtend to reside in Canada, will not be fitted with clothing.

PKICE TO BE CHARGED FOR TAILCIVS WORK.
List of Prices to be charged for work done in the Tailor's Shop

V 7f ^^y t?«gi«^ental Board, assembled at Montreal, Canada
East, dated 7th February, 1860.

President.

CAPTAIN HUMPHREYS.

^ Members.
ClPTAIN WeVLAND.

I CAPniN McGlLL.
Lieutenant Savage.

9^

.^r^

V.-».„.L,1>._ ^1 .
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DESORIPTION OP WORK / ""^r
1 Muter Tai-

lor for
Cutting.

Field Officer's Dress Tunic r^~~^rd:

£
J

Patrolling Jacket,
. .

' I e o
;5

Undress ShellJacW; ; 4
S JDress Trowsers,... ' I 3 6
.- Undress Trowsers,..."; I 1

§
I
Winter Coat,....; | I

§ J°'*8«
Cap, •;;;; o 5

Meo, Vest, I o 6
Frock Parade,... | o 6

I uniform Cloak,...;;" I 3 6
,_ |0 2 4

. /
f'/ock or Dress Coat

I vpf;S°"^^^«'-*'^«t«d;;;;: i
<> 2 e

5 Vest Single Breasted,:.. <> 9

5
J^'^o^sers without Pockets " *i I ^ <> 6

«S;:^7/"«
with Pockets, ;.:<d; » o »

I ^ Great Coat cased and bou.^^ I
^ 2

.^Shooting Coat,....
''*'°''"^"^'

2 10

I

g
Morning Gown, \\ 1 g

a Breeches, ; I l 3
Leggings '.

I 9

*^ ^/eA^i.
I

6
Plafn Dress Coat,.. |Do Frock Coat, ..;; 1 2

I'ouble Blasted VestrhJirSd J J |*|

Cloth Tr^^sers, .
^'*'» Sleeves,..'.'

J j'
Cloth or Plush Breeches I

» e
It 1

Great Coi^twithoqtca'e « <> 9

'Moleskin Jacket,..^' I 2 3

^0 Trowgera,...! ' lo

^0 Vest with Sleeves e
_

I>o without Sleeve. '
I 6

Overalls,
"^Oieevej, I ^ ^ J^wen or Jean Jacket'!.' I « 10

[i- "S '^est,.... ' [ 6

llrin~ m-^i^ °l?l •

[^Towsers,.....;;;" " •••

prices

Aik>w»noe
to the

Workman
. for
Making.

19 6
17 6
16 6
11 6
9 10
3 1

3 1

13 9
3

2

7 6
5 2

5 6
2

1 7
1 6
2

4 2

6 2

4 7
3 1

2 1

1 7

1 OJ/

) 5
> 5

• 1 9
2

2

2 3
1 7
2 1

6

5 6
2

1 3

1 7

1

2

1 6
1

* j 2 10

'OTAI,,

Company Bijli

A--^

'II
V
i
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HI

'I'ri
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prices for cutting and making are to be stated as separate items

in the bill.

Any article not mentioned in the foregoing Ust, is to be regulated

by the time which it would take to make up, allowing the workman

at the rate of Is. 4d. sterling per diem.

All small jobs are to be charged at the rate of 2 pence sterling

per hour.

No material is to be found by the workman.

In the event of any Non Commissioned Officer, Bugler or Pri-

vate losing or destroying his Regimental Tunic or Cloth Trowsers,

and being suppUed with a new one from the Quarter Master's store,

the Government price will be charged for making up. (See form

below.

(Signed,) W. H. HUMPHREYS, Captain,

President.

Approved, W. H. Bradford, Colonel.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE MONEY CHARGED FOR
ALTERATION OF CLOTHING.

The following will be the manner in which the allowance for the

making up, or fitting of clothing, will be apportioned between the

Master Tailor and the Journeyman.

DESCRIPTION OP WORK.

Cutting and making Staff Serjt's Suit,

Cutting and maicing Tunic for Serjeants, Bandsmen
and Buglers,

Cutting and making Trowsers for Serjeantu and
Bandsmen,

Cutting and making Tunic for Rank and File, .

.

Cutting and making Trowsers for Buglers and Rank
and File,

Fitting Suit for all Ranks,
Fitting and attaching buttons for Suit,

When chevrons or good conduct badges are made
from material supplied by the Master Tailor, and
charged to the Soldier, the amount will be appor
tioned as follows, viz :

Serjeant's Chevrons, on both arms,
Corporal's do do
Lance Corporal's do do
vjrood Gonduct Badge, ou ouo arm,
Strings to Great Coat, the Soldier providing the

material,

Master
Tailor.

s. d.

2 6

1 1

3

7

2J
3

5

n

Journey-
man.

s. d.

9

3 11

10

2 11

9}
9

\\

4J
3

li

i

3

Total
allowed.

~T~d7
11 6

5

1 1

3 6

1

1

2

1

8

4

2

3j|

M
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SOLDIERS SALUTING OFFICERS, GENERAL RESPECT
TO SUPERIORS, &c., &c.

The Commanding Officer calls attention to the following passage

in the Field Exercise and Evolutions of the Army. Page 10.

" Although Soldiers are taught the motions of saluting at the

" halt, it is not intended that they shall salute when standing still

;

if standing when an Officer approaches, they will face towards

him and come to attention ; if sitting, they will rise and stand at

" attention. At all times when soldiers are walking they will

" salute an Officer when passmg him (whether he is in uniform or

" not, provided they know him to be an Officer), commencing the

salute four paces before they come up to him."

The men of the Battalion may depend upon it that an observance

of the above order as relates to Officers of other corps when out of

uniform, will gain for them good will and a good name in a Garrison.

The Lieut. Colonel likewise desires to enjoin upon married men

the teaching of habits of deference and respect to their families.

The children for instance must stop playing and bow or curtsey to

their Officers when the latter pass them. The absence of this train-

ing not only has a bad and un-English tendency amongst the young,

but an unfavourable effect as regards the discipline of the Schools.

The Commanding Officer therefore will hold parents responsible

that the Schoolmaster's instructions on this head be strictly carried

out.

The Lieut. Colonel also takes the opportunity of remarking that

the women of the Regiment very constantly fall short of the civility

of their country women at home, towards those who happen to be

in authority over them. There is deference due from all in a Regi-

ment, from the Second Senior to the Commanding Officer, and so on

through all ranks to the women and children. Without laying down

any rules on this subject, or enjoining a shew of subserviency, as

disagreeable to receive as to evince, it will be sufficient to observe,

that the voluntary acknowledgment of their Officers when they

meet them and when the occasion is fitting, while it is a thing

most proper in itself, is productive of kindly feelings, and rather adds

+A tbon (limm^flTiAfl frnm tbft refinefit with which the women would be

viewed. Let no false notions of dignity or independence mislead

in this matter.

1 \,-
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With regard to Officers visiting barrack rooms on duty, the Lieut

Colonel expects that when there is no reason to the contrary the
women will rise up to their feet.

It is requested that Officers wiU for the general respectabUity of
the Corps, notice any infringement of the spirit of these remarks
whUe they are careful themselves not to be outdone in civiHty by
those under their orders, and to return a salute even from children.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1. Whenever an Officer or Non Commissioned Officer has occa-
sion to CGonne a man, he will without delay report, either verbally
or m wnting, to the Company Orderly of the prisoner's Company,
givmg the crime, and the names of the evidence in support of it

2. Escorts with prisoners to a military jail should start so as'to
arnve at their destination before 6 o'clock p. m. They should not
when it can be avoided, reach the Prison on Sundays. Prisoner^
sent to Garrison or Barrack Cells should arrive between the regular
dinner hour and dark in the evening.

3. As Soldiers confined by Court Martial are released at 7 p. m.,
ofthe day on which their punishment expires, receiving full pay and
reckoning service for that day, they will be considered available for
aU parades and duties after being marched into barracks. Those
sentenced to summary confinement by the Commanding Officer, are
released at 2 p. m., of the day on which their punishment expires.
Being subsisted as prisoners for that day, they will not, except under
extraordinary circumstances, be put upon any duty until the day
foUowmg. "^

4. The Medical Officer in charge will enter on the back of the
Hospital morning state, sent daily to the Orderly Room, the names
of men admitted or discharged. Opposite those discharged he will
write " to duty " or " to convalescent list." He will please also to
enter the names of convalescents, and when any of them are con-
sidered fit for duty, write opposite their name " to duty."

5. A man discharged from hospital or the convalescent list is not
on any account available for duty until the day following.

6. All men reporting themselves sick, or who are discharged
from hospital, will have their names put on the r^atp for th^t ^ay
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to make goodI dutie"d
""' '"'' "^ "^ ''^'"-'x'

9. Anj Officer, Non Commissioned Officer or 9^1^;. . ,m place of another who has become a casualtv^r'
^"* '"^ ^"*^'

for a fuU term of duty.
^ *^' """^^ ""^^^^^ credit

10. A Non Commissioned Officer nv «nU;. n ,

dut,, will „^o .uch dut, goodfu::;e: r t„eTf
"" -^

or m ca.es where the offence may not have been IvI
*""'

Soli^t^CSSTSt'^t'^'/"" Communed Officer or

ranks h, theTo^iant OffieeTX':f *". "'/"'^ " *'

on^e.s.™ed.te,,fnh.":;erinX:S'^' as coming

or a prisoner in the g^d room^,
"^ "^'ent with„,„,,^,

punished by summary ilpriso„rnt o Cott^ti ^ "'T
''

s sentenced to «oit„. of pay for abse'rwiSa:?""
''

13. Officers, Non Commissioned Officers inA Ztl ,
warned for duty from the Orderly I^om ^e not ^SP l'""exchange with others evo»r,t t.„ • •

' * allowed to

Officer ' ^ ^^ '""™^""' »f ">e Commanding

Application for to indulgence to bo made through the Adjutant

oom^anXT^Vr^SrSe^irtf ^^^^«d to exchange duties ./tbeXer-^ctnXrC^!!

15. The particular attention of Officers Nnr. r • • ,
Officers and men, is called to the necessTtv of «ll

^'"^''''"^'^

baptisms being recorded in the L^^^^t^lCToiT
"'

their record of service). It devolvf. „«.! .-S'*"'
^^^'''' '^

. -r-" "luivmuais tiiemseives
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to make their report to the Orderly Room to enable the Adjutant

to insert these, to them, important entries.

16. When an Officer is sick he will report either verbally or In

\9riting to the Medical Officer in charge and also to the Adjutaat.

The latter will report to the Commanding Officer, as well as g.ve

notice to the Company Orderly of the Company to which the Officer

belongs. When an Officer is on the sick list, he is not to leave his

room, unless recommended by the Medical Officer to take exercide.

His servant will be excused all parades during the time he

remains on the sick list.

17. When an Officer joins and requires a servant, he will apply

to the Adjutant, and on one being named, will obtain the Command-

ing Officer's permission to employ him, stating whether he has the

sanction of the Captain to whom such man belongs. The same rule

will be observed when an Officer wishes to change his servant, or any

of the Regimental Staff desire to displace any one employed in their

department. In ca^es of the latter kind the reason for parting with

the man must be given.

18. It will be understood that when an Officer appears in Regi-

mental Orders as attached to, and to do duty with, another other

Company, he will for the time being be considered as belonging to

that Company and be struck off the establishment of his old one.

19. Staff Officers and Staff Serjeants, will be attached alternately

to the Companies at Head Quarters. A Company at each station

will also be named in orders to have all unposted men attached to

it, so that when such persons arrive in barracks, they may be

immediately attended to, without waiting for any further regimental

orders on the subject.

20. When a man goes fi*om one place to another to await discharge,

if he be living so near any portion of his Regiment that he can

attend personally for his pay, he will receive it from that Company

(of the nearest station) which has the unposted men attached to it.

But if he lives at a distance and his pay has to be remitted to him,

then his own Company proper will continue him in payment. The

duty connected with this and with paragraph 19 will be taken for

one year, viz. from 1st April to 81st March following.

21. When Non Commissioned Officers are transferred retaining

their raiik, they will take precedence alter the laSt rcgimcutaily pro=
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moted men of the rank to which they belong m. .
of the same rank are transfeiTed TL .-

"" ^""'^ ^^ °'^'*^

motion in their former cornswilli'fr^ *™'' '^' ^^' '^ P^
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lae kept in view in making reports on the qualifications of Non Com-
missioned Officers for promotion.

These reports will be filed, and preserved by the Adjutant, and as

vacancies occur be by him laid before the Commanc^ing Officer.

25. Each Company will be divided into four Squads. The
Senior Subaltern will have charge of the right Sub-division or 1st

and 2nd Squads, the Junior Subaltern the left Sub-division or 3rd

and 4th Squads. The Non Commissioned Officers of full rank,

excepting the Colour Serjeant, will be told oiF by seniority to the dif-

ferent Squads. The Subaltern Officers, with the Non Commissioned

Officers under them, are responsible to the Captain of the Company
for the completeness and good repair of the men's kits under their

•charge, also for their appointments, clothing, &c., when on parade.

They will satisfy themselves by personal inspection that their men
have their hair cut according to order, and at the proper time.

They will be expected to be thoroughly acquainted -.vith every man's

history as detailed in the Squad Roll Book. Particular attention

must be paid to the instructions laid down in the Squad Roll Book
for the correct keeping of the same.

26. "When Blank Ammunition is issued, the cei-tificate as per

Porm No. 9S, will be signed by the Captains on parade, and handed

in with their parade states.

27. Plam Clothes are allowed to be worn by men employed at

the Officers' Mess, and by Officers' Servants. Also by the Armourer
Serjeant when about his work. But it must be borne in mind that

they must be complete plain clothes, never part uniform, part not.

28. The punishment awarded to men who have been confined,

will be entered on the back of the ^opy of the crime in the Adju-

tant's own hand. These copies will be issued to the Companies at

the giving out of the Regimental Orders. The entries should be

made in the Defaulters Books by the Captain of the Company
before morning parade next day.

29. On all occasions of the move of a Detachment, or even of a

single man, a " Marching in State " should be sent to Head Quar-

ters' Orderly Room as per War Office, Form No. 77. The same
when volunteers from other corps join a detachment. In this latter

CflAe ^Or wbAn fl,n\r nilTnliAr r\f mon ava ^variafckvfaA A./->m />»!/» r^nat- +«

another) a memorandum will accompany the " Marching in State
"

.1. (\(
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Polf,! »f t"*
?"'''™'' *'y ''^"' ''«^" ^"^^hed at their new

m™ ,
"^"«' ™y ^' '•"'y ""'ifi^d » regimental «rfe«When a man ,s e„l,8ted on Detaehment, or rejoin, from d serton'the same report must be made

"esertion,

offltrstoS:tr;;:rri?:;frmt%*^°—^^^

p::. s^;r;arLr7t^r-e-j-vt^
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i

wnea up. ihe Lieutenant Colone' howpvpr ^.in i i,--ers providing themselves with V^^^Zllf^:':"^:: ^
^et'Xtrtsr T^^ :: r:rr °" ^^

rX'^^er't '' 'heycLTa L: ZI'tTS
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• Officers commandmg Companies will be pleased

( ; •
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to consider these points as not below their attention. The men
will have not less than an hour for dinner, clearing up, &c. Meal
hcurs will be, breakfast, 8 ; dmner, 1 ; tea, 4.

33. When an Officer visits the room at meal hours, and " atten-

tion " is called, the whole will remain steady, but seated, except
Non Commissioned Officers in charge, and the orderly man of the

room, who will stand up at attention.

34. When a (xeneral Officer visits the barrack rooms, either at

meal or other hours, the men will be dressed in tunics, and if at

meals will stand up when attention is called.

35. On all occasions of public money being paid over by the
Paymaster, the same must be counted, and examined by the indi-

dual receiving it, before he leaves the Pay Office. Any complaint
afterwards made as to the sum, or coin being wrong, can not be
entertained.

36. When Captains of Companies send in a return of the num-
ber of fur caps required by their Companies, the men's names must
be given, and the caps estimated for actually drawn, except in case

of a man having become non-effective. Fur caps being liable to

get moth eaten, cannot be kept in store like other articles of
necessaries.

37. When an Officer commanding a Company is called upon to

give it over to another, certificates as per i'orms No. 17 and 18, will

be sent into Head Quarters' Orderly Room by each Officer.

38. Children over 14 years of age are not supposed to be ac-

commodated in barracks, therefore parents will take the earliest

opportunity of finding situations for them on their attaming that
age.

39. Every application for fatigue parties by Heads of Depart-
ments or others, ought, when practicable, to be made the day
before required, and previously to the issuing of regimental Orders.
It should be addressed in writing to the Adjutant, who will at once
give orders, unless the requirement appear an unusual one, in which
case he will submit it to the Commanding Officer.

40. No person but the Comma.iding Officer is authorized to give
leave to keep lights in after hours, and all requests for such indul-
gence must be made, m writing, by Orderly room hours, the reason
being given. When on the score of sickness, the case must be
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recommended by the Medical Officer in charge. In the event of
sudden ilbess, the Medical Officer may exercise his own discretion,
desirmg the Company Orderly to report the circumstance.

41. Requests for leave to marry must be recommended by the
Officer commanding the Company, see Form No. 10, and should be
accompamed with a certificate of the character of female. If ap-
proved of, the application will be registered by the Adjutant In
three calendar months afterwards, if the man still holds to his wish
he will forward through the Captain of his Company, Form No 11

'

and if finally sanctioned, the last apphcation will be returned to
the man with a notice upon it that the leave is granted. Any man
man-ymg without leave, will have no claim to indulgence as a
married man. All marriages whether with or without leave, must
be registered in the Orderly Room.

42. On all occasions of a prisoner bemg brought before the
Commanding Oficer, the Officer in charge of the Company will
attend with the defaulter sheet, being ready to speak as to char-
acter, at the Commanding Officer's or the prisoner's own request
The Pay Serjeant and Orderly of the Company, will also attend
whether they are evidence against the man or not. No prisoner
should ever be allowed to go before a Court Martial, or into the
presence of any Officer with cap or mitts on, or anything that could
be used as a missile. Whenever a Non Commissioned Officer of
full rank has committed himself, he will be kept ii- hh own room
under arrest. If he is drunk and not fit to be left by himself,
another Non Commissioned Officer must be placed in charge of
liim. A Lance Corporal will be treated in the same way, with the
exception that if he is drunk, he will be lodged in the Guard room
until sober.

43. All crimes, passes, or daily reports, must be sent to the
Orderly Room by 9 o'clock every morning.

_

44. Pay for single men must be issued daily, (Sundays excepted)
immediately after morning parade, and in presence of an Officer.
That of the married people will be issued at four stated periods
each month, either in advance or otherwise, at the option of the
Officer commaiiding the Company. This must also be done ir the
presence of an Officer. Whenever a Captam dnp« nnf ih\r.h .„
to issue married men's pay in advaaice, if any man objects^o' w'^it

r

i'.

•#

Mil:
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until hig week's pay is due to him, he may request it to be issued
daiJy, with the single men's.

45. WTienever a man is confined for being absent without leave,
or drunk, his kit must be inspected by the Pay Serjeant and Com-
pany Orderly, previously to his crime being made out ; and in the
event of any article being deficient, the saiae will form part of the
charge against him.

46. Washing for single men will be regulated by the Officer
commanding the Company.

47. Officers commanding Companies should impress upon their
men the desirability of every one making his will, but particularly
the marned men. Printed forms are kept in the Orderly Room,
and will be issued when called for.

48. Owmg to the Regiment bemg always broken up into De-
tachments, and as Officers are for the public convenience, frequently
moved from one place to another, it is impossible to keep a roster
of Officers for detachment. It iviU therefore be understood that,
except there be a sufficient reason for any other course, when it is
necessary to increase the number of Officers at any one post by
weakening another, the Officer longest at the post will be the first
to move. The same will apply to Head Quarters. When an
Officer IS caUed upon to move, and obtains leave to exchange with
another, the two exchange dates in the roster. In consideration of
the^great difference between a move to Red River, and any otherm Canada, there will be a distinct roster kept for that post.

49. All armed escorts must be inspected by the Adjutant, or
some other Officer in his absence, before being marched off; and
on return to barracks the Non Commissioned Officer in charge will
not dismiss his men until he reports Iiis return to the Adjutant, or
in his absence to the Serjeant Major.

50.^ Letters from Non Commissioned Officers and soldiers,
reqmring to be franked, must be addressed according to Form No.'
26, and be prepaid with stamps. They will be given to the Com-
pany Orderly, and by him left in the Orderly Room, by 9 a. m
daily.

'

51. Whenever a fatigue or working party is called for by any
PubUc Department, it will be ascertained by the Serjeant Major
whether r^^n are to be paid for their labour. If so, he will call

((

((

u
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»po» the Company Orderly for a list of the names, ,,hioh he willhand over to the Quarter Master. ThelQuarter M^r drawsZworkmg w, and wiU dehver the ««ne Jver to the P^y Se^Lte
rntt, the names of the men and the amount due to each

^ '

bj. OfScers commanding detachments consisting of more than»e Company wiU on the 1st December and 1st luneZd^
ZZitlTV T"' "^^ ^' ^°™ ^"- «^' of *e «tatio„e^.vqmred by them for the ensumg six months.

'

53. Wt from Musketry InstruetioM, page 20, paragraph 19.

" ever ^K TT"''' ^^"^ "" f"""*^' '" ™ »y account wha^

" .tt^' It n ^ ":"'°™ ^' '""•' f™" *'- «'»<="', "".d takeIt to pieces, until ho is thoroughly acquainted with the fore-g™_ng n^tructions in detail, and has been officially certifi d by t^e

cienUy
,
as «ie barrel seldom needs removing from the stock this

"stfte j:r' ft "'"' "^ '^ »'=-"«» "> p--'tlead of the nfle being broken, it is invariably to be performed

L'^o ;^n'^
^™""'"' "' "^^ --'-t,'more ^itas the ordmary turn screw is not adapted either to remove thebreech pm, or to screw it home again." Paragraph 20. " -aAnnourer Serjeant will assist in the instruction of the soldier in" the mechanism and construction of the rifle

54. The Non Commissioned Officer Commanding the Regimental
Barrack Guard, wiU see that the prisoners under his charge, slave^d wash before bemg brought before the Commanding^ OffiT;He wiU likewise be careful that none of them are brought up exceo;they are perfectly sober. He is also responsible that^ thrOrderfyBugler somids " Rouse " at the proper hour

^

55. Directions for the men on gate duty suited to the circum-
stances of each post, will be drawn up by the Officers commandil
detachments, but as a genera] rule, the orders wiU be to prevent
those confined to barracks going out, the same with such i havefte smallest appearance of drink, or are improperly dressed, or with^figured aces or a black eye. No Non CommiLned OfficeTor

, nfrr. .*°,'"^'^ '•""'"'' ""• '"^''^'»' '" orout of barracks,
unless duly marched on fatigue. Men sleeping outside are aUowed
to carry home their rations of bread and heef b»fo~ m-Tin-
paraae, or after retreat. With regard to the person on canteen

•wir'

Hi



duty, as it ;.g inexpedient in oerUiiu casea to prevent defaulters from
entering the cante-n, that matter will be left to the diacretiou of
Officers commanding posts. Otherwise the Non Commissioned
Officer on the canteen will prevent men from drinking to excess,
those fro'.n entering at all who have already the appearance of
dnnk, ar.d wiU put a stop to all gambling and riotous conduct. On
any disturbance he will call for the assistance of the Non Commis-
sioned Officer of the Barrack Guard, and clear and close the
premises, reporting his having done so to the Adjutant, or in his
absence to the Orderly Officer of the day.

66. There will be kept in each Detachment Orderly Room, a
roll according to Form No. 27, of men in the 2nd class, as per Horee
Guards order, dated 9th November, 1859. Inasmuch as men
degraded to the 2nd class, or restored to the Ist, will always
appear m Regimental Orders, this list will be corrected accord-
ingly, and when a man is brought to Court Martial, the Officer
givmg evidence as to previous conviction. ^ be enabled by refer-
ence to it, to state what class the prisonei )ngs to.

57. When men are brought to court mart.al on detachment, the
Company defaulter book wUl be produced in evidence of former
convictions, as per 158 Article of War. Extracts from the court
martial or defaulters' book, of the Regiment or Company, is only
admissible when none of these books can be conveniently produced.

58. The cuttmg up of ration wood in barrack rooms, kitchens,
cooking or wash houses, and guard rooms, is strictly forbidden, as
it tends to create heavy barrack damages.

59. When prisoners are disposed of by the Commanding Officer,
they will, before being released, be kept in the Guard Room untU
tattoo, unless the Commanding Officer especially orders it other-
wise.

60. All prisoners previously to being brought before the Com-
manding Officer, must be taken to hospital at the morning visit of
the Surgeon, who wiU certify their state of health, accordmg to
Form No. 23. This report is to be made out by the Non Com-
missioned Officer in charge of the Regimental Barrack Guard, who
will also as aforesaid, cause the prisoners to be marched to hospital
under sufficient escort. The report is to be laid on the Command-
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61. In ca. of transfer from one post to another each m»n',med,oa lustory sheet must bo sent with him. It wiM bo theTtv

62 Unt " '" '™"''^" "" "'"""' '» '"''e place.

b„ /;> f" '^"""^ ° "''*'•«« >"«' rajment of a Companyhas not the nght to take away with him an/bo„Ic,, old abS'or any doeuments whatever, connected with the CompanyS
OffiJ ,t T""" '"'™ '"'™ ^•'"''"io^ V himself. TheOfficer takmg over the Company wUI pay ,„m thoir estimated valueIf there ,s any doubt about the price, the three Seni^rOffi

"^

Itas ,8 not to make it compulsory on an Officer to take over andpay for any arheles not sanctioned by the regulations of the rvTceor the standing orders of the Regiment

be!LvTt"theT '! ™"'i."t''''''^
"™"*°"'<'' "' '"»»^P—'e,

that tb! Pi .""T "' '"' *^"'"'I""'y- ™« "Meet of this istha the Captain should have an opportunity, if the oflcnco is of aparticular Kind, to deal with it without its going furth ^ae'ea cases where a Hon Commissioned Officer has no other courbu to order a man to the Guard room, and yet the crime is onlwhich may be dist„sed of by the Captain of"^. Company wUhoumjury to disc.plmc When a Captain however takes upon Zse"fthi, responsibility, he will enter the punishment he awards (11must .ever exceed what the Queen's Retaliation, point ouTp r12 page 120) ™, the back of the crime, which ,vilUe return d tothe Seqeaut of the Guarf to be given in with the Guard Eeporteto the Orderty Room ;-whence the Captain can obtain it back Zentiy m his DefaiUters' book. The Serjeant of the Guard w 11 Zcareful also to enter the offences so dealt with, in the Guard Repor^so the name of the Officer who awarded the punishment A
cases where drunkenness, or absence without leajc form part of
charge, are for the jurisdiction of the Commanding Officer only.

64. The pi-ooeedings of Reffimeutal and *- -„-,-,-^^ -

General, District, or Garrison Courts Martial, will be written on the

: JM
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ordmary Court Martial book leaves. The summaries of General,
Distnct, or Garrison Courts Martial held on Detachment, must hi
signed as true copies by the Officer Commanding at the Post pre-
viously to ihevr bemg forwarded to Hea^ Quarters. Vhen any but a
RegmientaJ Court Martial is held at an outpost, a fuil Lu of
the proceedings must be forwarded direct to the Assistant AdjutantGenerd of the District or Sl^tion immediately after the promulTa.
tion of tiie sentence, and it must be either signed by the Preside^,
or vouched for by the Officer Commanding aT the Post, JTi^l

r.^t !^!" f"'
^^^' '^ Commissions of Officers dei^'led forCourt Martial are called for, the return will be rendered by the

s^ftioned
""^ '* *^' ^""^ "'^"'' ^^' ^^'''' ^'^^'^ ^''

66. Officers Commanding Detachments will immediately afterthe assembly of Medical boards send to the Orderly Room at Hea<2
Quarters a Return aa per Form No. 72, of all men invdided. .ilsoa Return as per Form No. 71 of invalids and completed servicemen proceedmg home and wishing to be registered for employment.
Ihey will also forward a return aspe. Form No.73 of all famiUes going
te England with invalided or completed service husbands. Widows
and orphans of deceased soldiers are te be included in the same

7^*1^ .
*'^ ""^ '''"^ '^*^^"' *^« »^«^«« and date and birth

of children has te be entered, and in the ca«e of widows, a desori^.
tion, givmg their height, colour of hair and eyes, apparent age, and
complexion. On these occa^ionsUe Medical Officer in charge atHead Quarters, will send in to the Orderly Room, a return as perForm No. 72. (This retui-n is independent of any other that may
be reqmred of him by the " Medical Regulations.") And Captains
Commanding Companies at ITead Quarters wiU send the Return as
per Forms No. 71 and 73.

67. Soldiers when drunk, are if possible to be confined by them-
selves m a black hole or cell, and not in the Guard room, where
they may chance to commit violence. They are to be visited
at least at every two hours by a Non Commissioned Officer of the
Guard. Should he suspect that they are suftering from disease, a
Medical Officer is forthwith to be sent for. (Page 123, par. 23,
Queen s Regulations). When a soldier is confined for being drunk
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<md notoua^ he wiU be conveyed direct to the CeHs, the Non Com-~ned Officer of ftoGKard being called toreceiv himfnl„~The pjract.ce of seading for a file of the Guard to td<e a Xf^rfrom hM bamck, to the Guard room, should not ber^Z»cept when there are no other men nearer at hand a^iUHe ll

atintifrr:tt^.^j,^:!?:;:x.t'^rntrti

Partes halted for the rehef of a sentrj^, must come to the "should" "
Sen nes may carry their rifles either at the " shoulder "

or " tta "
or stag over the left sho,Jder. On all occasions of GuLs b!Ltanked out they will faU in with carried arms at openTS^^ '^ow-ng to the state of the streete,agaard orreliefh,^ to be marchedalong the side walk, they will move rank entire, and be careM „'t

«"oTr™"' P^^^-g^^. ^'Pooially females.
'

b» When a man is rejected at Guard momiting but not confinedhe wm have h» name put on the gate for the dfy, and pT^^e al
4 p. m, m guard order, in addition to any other punishment TheCompany Orderly, whose busmess it is to enter his namtvril send a

:r:ru::;r ^^ *" *' ^-^-'^^- '^-"^ '--^ •^^"'o

ReLt^dTvir ^"!, rr'^''^^ *" -""^g' *eir dress at

^iTt ^f^':/ "^^ <•»«' ^y --oKefs, i. e., one third at atoe, and the utmost despatch must be used. They are not allowedon ^y account to clean the Guard reom, cut wood, or take ftei^

undress and clean the guard room after breakfast hour.
71, Whenever reference is made to a Company in Regimentalorde,., returns, reports, crimes or passes, the CapL's nf^e ,S*ays precede the number, thus; Captain A. Fs. Com^Mror
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CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM.
Horse Guards, S. W.,
22d February, I860.

General, No. 9.
Deserters.

wi, ,j. 1,1860.
When a soldier serving in any Regiment declares himself to bea deserter from another corps, and is ordered to be given up theescort havmg charge of him should always be comr^sed of men

t^llXl '' ^-"^^---^-- into the c:r;V.S
By Command,

(Signed,) G. A. WETHERALL,
Adjutant General.

CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM.

Horse Guards, S. W.
23d February, 1860.

General, No. 10.
^'^''^^'-

1 1 Sfin

t. !!n ^'^^J.
^^g^"^«« the General Commanding in Chief desii-es

war, by which they are empowered to order school parades and toenforce the attendance of soldiers at school.

Ry Command,
(Signed,) G. A. WETHERALL,

Adjutant G-eneral.

CIRCULAR xMEMORANDUM.
Horse Guards, S. W.,
25th February, I860.

Books.

2, 1860.
General, No. 12.

His Royal Highness the General Commanding in CWef desiresthat the number of the Regiment may be noted'on the DefaX
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a«d Ledger gheete of all men who are sent home as invalids or
who are proceeding from one portion of their corps to another.

'

His RoyaJ Highness has received several complaints of the
Pocket Ledgers of invaUde being in a very incomplete state. In
some of them there is no statement of the soldiers service abroadm others no note is made of promotion, wounds, &c., and in others
there is no entry of medal for distiiiguished conduct in the field
Ihese omissions render the Ledgers useless as a reference, and
cause great mconvenience and much additional correspondence A
stricter attention on the part of Commanding Officers is directed
to the Queen's Regulations on this subject, and His Royal Highness
hopes he may not be obliged again to notice such irregularities.

By Command,
(Signed,) G. A. WETHERALL,

Adjutant General.

CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM TO OFFICERS COMMAND
INU REGIMENTS AND DEPOTS AT HOME AND

ABROAD.

Horse Guards,

16th February, 1849.
Referring to the instructions contained in the Circular Memo-

randum of the 28th ultimo, relative to the Record of Offences in
the Regimental Defaulter Book, it is necessary to explain, that in
all cases of duly confirmed conviction of desertion, or of any offence
amounting to felony, which under the Mutiny Act entails forfeiture
ot service independently of any other punishment aAvarded by the
court, the said conviction should be recorded as therein directed
But when the punishment or forfeiture awarded on a conviction ofany other offence shall have been wholly remitted by competent
authonty, the offence is considered to have been forgiven, and the
offender entitled to be relieved from all the consequences of his
conviction, and placed in all respects, as if no trial had occurredNo record of it is, therefore, to be made in the Defaulters' book •

but that circumstance is not to prevent a conviction in which thJ
punishments have been so remitted, being brought in evidence on

u i
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a^^Bubse.nent trial, as shewn by the Regimental Court Martial

By Command,
(Signed,) JOHN MACDONALD,

-J.
Adjutant (General.

JH. B.—Owmg to the detached state of the Regiment it will be
necessary to deviate from the above order regarding the entry in
the Defaulters' book as that is often the only available document to
prove former convictions.

CLAIMS FOR GOOD CONDUCT PAY.
The Commanding Officer takes the opportunity on the issuing of

a book of standmg orders to brmg under the notice of the soldierm the most prominent manner that it is his duty to claim Good
Conduct pay when he becomes entitled to it.

The following extract on this subject from the War Office Expla-

inSatr*'''"''
^^'^^^P^ ^^^' P^Se 61, is published for general

"Soldiers who neglect to claim good conduct pay at the tune
when they become entitled thereto, will be allowed to receive the
reward only from the date on which the claim shall be preferred "
As by Form No 49 the soldier has to sign opposite his name in

the return he ought to know that after preferring his claim to the
Captain of his Company, if he is not called upon for his signal
that It IS hkely his claun is overlooked and consequently should
renew it without delay. These returns are rendered on the 1st of

!3 7" r "^L^"". ^
^'^"'^^ *^^ """^^^ «f ^^ «^«« becoming

ehgible for Good Conduct pay before the last day of the month
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To be strictly adhered to hy all concerned.

Form No. 1.

n X J ,
'
*^^ *"® quarter ended

-fated at
j

This day of | ., , ,
('^^Smature)

) schoolmaster Class

iFbrw iVb. 2.

the s2t' '^^" *'^

"^r^ir^r '"^^- ^^^ ^^^-^
and subsistence in coniinet^t

"^^"^^'^^ "^^ ^^ ^^^'

^ ^ays at a day
Dated at

)

This day of [
{SiffnMure^

J (iRank Megt.)

Form No. 3.

.^^^f^^^^^^^^^^r, Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment,

sorter f^^^^^"^S^<^"«t of subsistence issued to De'

^%«at a day
Dated at ) , «.

This day of [ ri
^^'fTK^J^re)

) Comm'gNo. Company.

Form No, 4.

I certify that Serjeant nf +i,« u i />.

Eegunent, wa« selected to perib™ ik.llo^^l^Tf^ """^

the garrison cells at Quebec ZtoLtfv^T^"-''*"**''"
actually performed the s:;^' from

^»'^' M'»"™»'. '«;d ha.

&

w<§l
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I

with my approval, also that dtxAhg the aune period the nuftiber of
cells under his charge 'vras

(Station and Dot*.)

(Si^ure^
I <Tc'nifle..

Received from the Paymaater of the Royal Canadian Rifle
B^gmient the sum of sterling, being days pay at

per diem, a^ Provost Serjeant from to
{Station and Date.)

(^Signature)

(Bank and Begt.

Form No. 5.

(Station and Date.)
I certify that of the Regiment under my command

Has performed the duties of Quartermaster's Asst. Clerk from
to 18

'

{Signature) i ^^^^^^^.^

Received froji the Paymaster, Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment
the sum of sterling, being the amount of my allow-
ance aa Quartermaster's Asst. Clerk, from to
18

,
per authority, dated. War Office 3rd February 1859, No

17, Canadian Regiment ; No. 13.
^

> •

B. C. Bifles.

I certify that

Form No. 6.

(Station and Date.)

, , „
of the Regiment under mvcommand has performed the duties of Paymaster's A*t. Clerk from

t(>

{ Comm^g

1 B. C.'Bifle ,
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the^7 '^'^ «.eP.j^j.r,Roy.I C^i» Rifle Beguno..,

18^^ ,
per authority, dated War Office, 8th December 1858.

Canadian Riflei.

A. B. f ^ ^
I R- 0. Mifles.

Form No. 7.

I oerdfy that ^ ^^,^^, t:t:::"tZOrderly R«.„ Clerk to the Eoyal Canadian Biflo Ee^ent,t^^ 18

( Comm^q
£ ^ ^' ^^ ^'^^*-

~^^^^^^ R,y,l Canadian Bifle Regiment,

^! r . ^ .
^^'^S' ^«^^g th« amount of my aUowance as Asat. Orderly Room :!lerk from to

n, Can'XntSf?^:^ 1^" ^"^^^ ''' ^''"^^^ ''''^ ^-

I R- O. Rifiee.

Form No. 8.

T />aT^;AT 4.l,»*
(Station and Date.)I certify that of the Royal Canadian Rifle Regi-ment has performed the duties of Asst. Schoolmaster from

^
to 18

I
Comm'g Detachment

£ ^ •^* ^-^i^^*-

the"^^'''^
^''"^ th^P^aster, Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment,

anlTA . Q . .
'^^'^S' ^^^« *^^ ^^o^t ofmy allow-

cZT. '^.
Schoohnaster to the Detachment of the RoyllCanada Rifle Regiment, from the to

18
, per authority, dated War Office

1
iii!

Iflf

•'!»!

7? n T?,'-a.
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Form No. 9.

T -I'/' i.1. L
(Station and Date.)

I certify that of the Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment,
haa performed the duties of Asst. Schoohnistress from
to 18

ComrtCg Detachment
R. O. Bijfles.

Received from the Paymaster, Royal Canadian Rifle Regiment,
tha sum of sterling, being the amount of my allow-
ar ce as Assistant Schoolmistress, to the Detachment of the
K^yal Canadian Rifle Regiment, from to
18

Si^afure.

Form No. 10.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain J. Young's Company^ or No.
No. 4000 Private Thomas Atk ns requests to have his name

registered as an applicantfor leave o marry Jane McDonald CSpin^
ster or Widow, as the case may U\ at present residing with (Here

TeMng
"^"^ ''''^ ''^^'''' ofthepaHy with wh>m the female is

Certificate of cTiaracter is herewith attached.

(Place and Date.)
Recommended.

(Signed,) J. Young, Captain.

Form No. 11.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain J. Young's Company or No.

T ^'mT ^;:f.^^^^
^*kin« requests permission to marry

Jane McDonald (Spznster or Widow, as the case may be), at pre^
sent residmg with (ffere enter the n^me and address of the pity
with wham thefemale is residing. ^ ^

(Place and Date.)
Recommended.

(Signed,) j. Yqung, Captain.
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Pleas- yePa98.
Form No. 12.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Oaj^iain J. Young'9 Company or No.
No 4000 Private Thomas Atkins ha. permission to paas to theCty of Montreal, returning to his Quarters by 12 o'clock tUslht

By Order,
'^

{Place and Date.)
^^^tant, R. C. Rifles.

Or, has permission to pa^s io the City of Montreal after 12 noonOr, ha^ permission to paas to Long Point, C.E., returning to hisquarters by tattoo roll call of the .

™ng w ms

i« n^\!'
^* T* ^,^^«^*<>«d as a general rule that when there

be given to the men until after issuing of Regimental orders.

T>, „ Form No. 13.
Fleamre Pass.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain J. Young's Corr.pany, or No
No. 4000 Private Thomas Atkins haa pennission to pass out ofBarracks, m fatigue dress, for the purpose of fishing („,LZ °.tk^ rnay he), returning to his quarter by tafti, roll eaU to

By Order,

{Place and Date.)
Adjutant, R. C. Rifles.

Form No. 14.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain J. Young's Company, or No.

Absent Report. \
i^^^jnter Rouse roll call. Breakfast, IHn-

No. 4000 Pnvate Thomaa Atkins absent since TatL 24th,
4001 « James Gibbons « « u ocxu

Montreal, C. E.,
|

(gigged,) J. Fn.sm, Serjeant,28th January, 1860.

li

, fin

R. C. Rifles.
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Jteport.
Form No. 15.

Royal Canaj>ian Rifles.

Captain J. Yowng'n Oompcmy^ or No.
No. 4000 Private Thomaa Atkins reported by order of
late falling m for parade/' or "dirty at guardmounting," or
carrying a bundle (or basket) in the streets," or "retun^g to

Barracks improperly dressed," or, " having his berth in the Bar-
rack room out of order," or, « in a dirty state."
Or any other minor offence for which it is not necessaiy to con-

fine a soldier m the Guard-room.

N. B. All reports, with the punishment awarded must be entered
in the Company Defaulter Book.
A man reported for inattention in the ranks, extra drill ordered

for the same will not be looked upon as a pumshment, and wUl not
be entered m the Defaulter's Book.

Orvme,
' Form No. 16.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain J. Young's Company, or No.
No. 4000. Private Thomas Atkins

28th January, 1860. Absent from Tattoo untU 11 p. m., and
returmng drunk.

r »
«"v*

Goca conduct badgeo " Three " (or as the ease may J..)

The following mil be the wording of the orimes that are below
enumerated.

1. " Absent from Tattoo till 12 midnight."
2. »' Absent from Tattoo until 2 a. m. 29th."
3. "Absent from Tattoo until 8 p. m. 29th."
4. "Absent from dinner roll call until 6 p. m."
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6. « Absent from dinner roU call and not rauming untU 4 p. m.
drunk."

6. "Absent from Tattoo, and drunk, and violently resisting the
escort bringing him back to barracks at 4 a. m."

7. " Drunk in barracks at 9 a. m."
8. " Drunk in barracks at 8 a. ra. when for guard, (or parade^

orfatiffue, as the case may be.)

9. " Drunk on morning (or evening) parade."
10. " Drunk and riotous in barracks at 7 p. m."
11. " Drunk and fighting in barracks at 7 p. m."
13. " Drunk and riotous in the streets."

13. " Fighting in barracks at 7 p. m."
14. "Drunk in barracks at 7 p. m., when confined thereto for a

previous offence."

15. " Refusing to obey the order of Serjeant when
warned by him to

16. " Hesitating to obey the order of Serjeant he
being in the execution of his duty."

17. " Sleeping on his post, when on sentiy."
18. " Leaving his post when on sentry before being regularly

relieved."
o e> j

19. "Desertion, and making away with necessaries."
^0. " Leavmg his guard (or picquet, as the case may he), without

leave, and not returning until
21. " Malingering or aggravating disease."
22. " Feigning sickness."

23. " Embezzlmg {orfraudulently misapplying, as the case may he)
pubhc money entrusted to his charge "

^^^ "
^v^m)

^^""^ '^''^' '^' """'""^'^ ^'""^ ^^'' '^""^ >^
25. " Receiving (here state the articles) from (here state, from

whom)]moy,T..g the same to have been stolen
"

26. " Fraudulently obtaining goods (or money, as the case may he)
irom a civilian," ^ ^

27. - Becoming mauned or mutilated by the discharge of his rifle."
28. Drunk on duty under arms on the guard (or on pic-

qu^t, or when emphyed as orderly, or on escoH duty, Jthe
case may he.")

^'

>

i
m

!•'>

m
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29. « Dn'nk on the line of march."

a?' rnw^ *"'? ^""^ threatening language towards
81. Obstructing (or asmulHnff, as the case ma^ be) PoUce Con^

q9 uv I- . «» ^'^e execution of their duty."
d^. Permitting a pnsoner to escape when in charge of

QQ u xf",
^^'^'^ or patrol, as the easemav h.")

34. "Absent from morning (or evming) parade."
6o ^osmg or making away with Regimental necessaries."W or making away with waist belt, (or ar^.Mumtion ormy part of oMhmg or accoutremmta.")
37. .« Lo.uig or ;;iaking away with

^^daJ."Ob. " Strikms Private -i.!. ^

"*««*".

39 " A li «,• T» 7 ^'*^^"* provocation."
o». AUowmg Prij'ate • , ,

.

u . ,
a pnsoner under his

charge to get drunk."

40. " Allowing a prisoner to escape from the guard-room, when on

A1 .•7."''^"^.. guard-room door."
^1. •-L>isobedience of orders when on sentry"
42. " Delivering over hi. post when on sentry to Private

Ao .. J^^^"* ^ ^- ^' ^^^^^ ^«"^S present."
4d. « Permitting Private

"

* i- r. •® ^ to reheve Private

rehef when Corporal of <^uard"
44. Using insolent (or imvhordinate) language towards

on parade.

45. "Making a false statament against
46. Ov^erstaying his par. from 12 o'clock midnight until
47. Breakmg out of barracks after hours and not returning until

(or brought back under escort at
as the case may be.y*

48. "Breaking out of barracks when confined thereto, and notreturmng until (^ j,,^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

f as the case may be:'\

before the Commanding Officer."
Attempting to deceive the Captain of his Company at
inspection of necesBaries."

50.
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61. "Absent from inspection of necessaries"
52. « .yding Private to 'deceive the Captain of

niB (company at mspection of nenessaries."
53. « Preferring a frivolous and unfounded complaint as to the

quahty -f his meat (or brear^. or necessaries, as the case may

Form .No. 17.

I certify that in compUance with Regimental orders of the
I have handed over to

R<)yal Canadian Rifles, the ammunition, arms, accoutrements,
rioneer s appomtments, and bugles of t^o. Company as per
accompanying return, (See Form JVo. 55,) also the chests and all
books and documents connected with the Company.

I further certify that all claims of men of said Company, have
been settled up to and for the (h^e mter tU date of last settlement^
and that I have received over from the debts
dueme by the men of the Company, on my last settlement with

(Signed,) A. B., Captain,

(Place and Date.) ^' ^- ^¥^»-

Form No. 18.

I certify that in compliance with Regimental orders of the
I have received over from

Royal Canadian Rifles, the ammunition, arms, accoutrements,
Pioneer s appointments, and bugles of No. Company, as per
accompanying return, also the arms and clothing chests, and all
books and documents connected with the Company.

I further certify that an opportunity has been given to the men
of said Company to prefer any unsettled claims which they might
have against

, and that r.one were preferred *

vaTIf'T^^l^u.''
^' ''°^' '^^ ^^''' giving over the Company will not be

Commrn^w";; Z^"'^'''f^
'^"'^ '^' ^'"^^ ^'^^U l^ave been submitted to the<jommandiilg Offcor, and adjusted.

f*.

.. 111
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m.t^'^TV^^Z'''^''''^
^^*'' ^""^"^^ *h« «'^^*« <l«e to themen at the la^t settlement, (If the Company is taken over at anytme except at the close of a month, the follomvff is to be addeZ

rnT . J V ,
.

^^ satisfactorily accounted to me for aU

month.

'

^ '"
''°'""* '^*^' ^'"^^^ ^^^ the current

(Signed,) CD.
{Place and Date.) (Bank.)

Form No. 19.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

. f -I

1"
ii

Sick Report
No. Company.

Begimen-
t»l No. Rank and Names.

{Place and Date.)

Completed
years of

Age Service.

Date of

Enlistment Arrival in

Canada,

Remarks.

Thomas Sims, Seiy'eaiU,

and Company Cfrderl^.
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Form No. 20.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

No. Oompany.
SiOK Report of Women and Children

{Plact and Date.)

Names. Age.

Description of Barracks
and No. of Room.

Barracks. Room.

Remarks.

John Brown, Corporal,

Company Orderly.and Qc

Form No. 21.

Surgeon's Certificate.

I certify that No. Regiment is in a
state of health, and to undergo corporal punishment or
imprisonment, sohtary or otherwise, and with or without hard
labour

;
and that his present appearance and previous medical

history both justify the belief, that hard labour employment wUl
neither be likely to originate nor to re-produce disease of any

leTtrD.'"*
^^'^"^^"^^^^^ been marked with the

Signature of the Surgem
]

(Place and Date.) ""
^''''''^^' ^'''^'^-

^

'
"

The above is the form of Certificate to be laid before Courts Mar-
tial, and must be in the Medical Officer's hand-writing. The foUow-mg will be added to the Certificate given when a Soldier is com-
mitted to the Military Prison and must also be in the Medical Offi-
cer's hand-wnting, per General Order No. 2, of the 18th May,

" A^d that his present appearance and previous medical history
both justify the belief that hard labour pmr)l'^-v,.«f „:ii ^.uv^l
be likely to ongmate nor reproduce disease of any description."

'M

i."

m
If

.Mi
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When the Certificate shews that the piisoner is unfin„«l f^ i„k

careful to partioulamo on tho form of commitment, the grounds onwinch he considers the prisoner „n6t for the ordin^ hS™2ur
31*jSs"'^

'''""'^ ''^™""""'"" datedStX

Form No. 22.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

List of men reported sick

Company. «««»»*
' tal No
JRegi;inien-

{Place and Date.)

Rank aud Names. If for any duty.
How disposed of,

and remarks by
the Surgeon.

James Linden,
Barrack Orderly Corporal, R. Q. Rifies.

Form No. 23.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

_ {Place and Date.)

Company. M^^g'^en.
*^ ^ tal No. Rank and Names. NatureofCrime,

Surgeon's Re-
marks as to
health, Ac.

John Scott, Serjeant,

QomnCy RegH B'k Guard.
Thomas Law, Surgeon,

B- 0. Rifles.
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Form No. 24.

Detachment R. C. Rifles.

Death Report
{Place and Date.)

Regimen-
tal No. Name. Co. Disease. Admitted. Time of

Death.

/ Clf .. , /• .-* -m ^ ..

Officer in charge.') j
Com^g Detachment
R. O. Rifles.

Sold
KB.J0 be forwarded to Head Quarters Orderly Room after the death if

Form No. 25.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain '« Company, or No.
I certify that the Service Ammunition belonging to the Men

of my Company has been removed from the pouches and lodged in
the Regimental Magazine, previous to the issue of Blank Ammu-
nition.

(Place and Date.)
( Captain

I
Comm'g Company.

Form No. 26.

Form of Address on Soldier's Letter.

From No. 2930. Thomas Atkins, Private, R. C. Rifles.

, ____

1 Cent
Stamp.

I Cent
Stamp.

To James Atkin.-:

Carpenter,

r^ -,. \ 20 Horse-shoe Lane,
Commandmg ^ \ x^^ndon,

R. C. Kifles. \ England.
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Form No. 27.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Roll op Men belonging to the 2nd class. {Place and Date.)

Reg*! No. Rank and Names. „ ,

l^»to ofdegra-iuate of repto-
•^OF y dation to 2nd ration to Ist Remarks.

Form M. 28.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain '« Company/, or No.
Nominal Roll of N. C. Officers and Men suppUed with clothingfor the year commencing 1st April, 18 ,

dotiung

{Place and Date.)

ps

m;

or

E\

Prei

Aba

John Dill, Oiigp^am,

Oomm^g Company.
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Form No. 29.

Dbtachmbnt Royal Canadian Riflbs.

Amount due^por Postage bT^e Adjutant for the month of
iPlact and Datt,)

Letters Posted or received. lAmount.

Remarks.

James Young, Corporal,

Letter Carrier,

Form No. 30.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain '« Company, or No.
I certify that during my tour of duty as Company Orderly for tK^past week, I daily inspected the cooking stoves irn«P itf.K

inarried men of the Com'pany, and found Lm demand in^Jodoraer (or a% the case may he). ^ ^ood

(Pta..^i,
'-^'^^''^ Wi.L Scott, (V;,

Company Orderly,

Form No. 31.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain

Evening Parade State.

'« Company, or No.

{Place and Date.)

Present on Parade
Abseni without leave

Thomas Ti'nEwrp .e^v-^^^—-•="'»'«) rJ^tJCVUlV,

Company Orderly.

I L .^^

l . 1! »

SI

'i?
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II

ir'

Form M. 32.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain
's Company, or Nh.

Report of men marked for inattention in the ranks, &c.

(Place and Date.)

Remarks and Extra
Drill ordered.

Rank and Names. By whom reported.

James Lee, (rank)

Company Orderly.
George Sands, (rank)

Comm'g Company.

Ditty Roster.

Form No. 33.

Captain ', Company, or No.

B. Here enter the month and year.
C. Sere enter the date opposite each man's name.
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Form No. 84.

Form of Card for ammunition in the men's pouches.

No. 2789. G. S.

No. 900.

i

The above mU be on a card 2 inches square. The two heavytoes near the top and bottom represent a piece of ta™^
through holes near the edge of the card for the purpose o^tS
number, foUowed by the initials of his name, the second^ thenumber ofhis arms and accoutrements.

'""a is tne

«'PPllfl*

60

M .h m
O 9i

(B)

Form No. 35.

Captain M. N.'s Company, or No.
I certify that the ammunition in possession of the men of mv

Company, has been regularly inspected, during the past weekwhen there were morning parades with Arms and Accoutrements

;

and found to be m a servicable condition.

I also certify that the Arms, in possession of the men, as wellas the spare Arms m the Chest, have been duly inspected and fold
in good order, and the instructions for cleaning Anns, as detaUedm the Musketry Regulations, have been strictfy complied wiIl

(Signed,) M. N. Captain,

Comm'g No. Company.
N. B. To U rendered every Monday morning.

H



i

1

Hi|:
I^^^B-
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Form No. 86.—1,« Page.

Royal Canadian Rifle Reqiment.

%d s

(Pi»ftmdJiait.)

a

r Under Arma. . .

,

J
Muslolani

I Acting Hugierg..
1 Lanca SerjeanU.
I Attending Drill

j
OrderlioB

I Lads and Uoyg.
I Absentees

mte

Azplaoation •• to
Abienteei.

Kfibotlves

Wanting

Sstabllshment

Supernumeraries

On Detachment...!
On Duty

f

Att'gOfflVgMesi."

Attcnd-gHospltalJ

g (With leave..'

^. I Wlthoutleavc
Sick

HOook
Staff employ, ..

--Prisoners .';

' 'Staff Serrants....
Garrison employ.
Reglmen'l employ.
Await'g discharge!

, I

Sick in Quarters..!
|—j|Batmen .

Total..

Comm'g

i'l

i'

^i;



lie

h i

FomJ^o^^':^ Page,

AT«r»|« A|t.
V ^

Number of each Country.

e

Bnflish
Hcoloh.

.

Iriih...,

ToUl..

C. I). P.

Pntt S«rTi««8.

Under ft yoari .

From 6 to 10 .

.

«' 10 to 15..
«' 15 to 19..
" 10 to il ..

Upwards of U 1 . <

Total..

Ages.

Under 18 years..

From 18 to 30 .

.

" 30 to 40 .

.

" 40 to 60 .

.

ypwan^b of 50 .

.

Total..

g: B. "pT

Women and Children.

Male.,

Women.
Under 10 years.

Above 10 years.

r.„„.i„ « Under 10 years.
^«">*>"^ \bovo 10 years.\)

Total..

Aitmi* lervtM.
Ha

Necessaries, he

ATerage Blie.

Price
"

Htorliog.

Knapsaok and Straps.

.

FUanol VesU
Guernsey Preoki
no9ts, Sliirt

Torago Caps
Mitts per pair

Hiiglos ,

Summer Trowsors . . .

.

8hsnjaoi(otB
Towels
Stock and Clasps
Moss Tin and Cover. .

.

Rasor
Knife, Fork, and Spoon
Cotton aiilrts

Serge Drawers.
Cloth Trowsers
Tins of Blacking
Shoo Brvshes
Cloth Hrush
Socks

• .... I

J

Fur Caps.
MitWinter /Mitts

(UooU

No. of Courts Martial
N. C.

Officers.

Qeneral . . .

.

District

Uegimontal.

Total..

Privates

N. B. The above wil. oe the form of Field State, rendered at Half Yearly
inspections, and both at Head Quarters, and by Detachments. On Detach-
nient the columns " Wanting," <• Establishment," " Supernumeraries," and " On
Detachmeut" will be omitted, i?f> nlso "Number of each Country," "Past
Service," and " Ages."

When Companies are called ;>h ; «o scvni into the Orderly Room, Field
States, they will adhere to the «\>^vfl ; riri-u, .is per Ist Page, and on the second
the names of all absentees must <.o flii tiered.

These States will on all occasioua be made out on a Card 6 inches by 4
in site.
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Form ifu. 87—lt< Page.

RovAL Canadian RirLis.

Captain

Duty Statr.

'« Compaivffy &(> JVl>.

DISTRIBUTION

( Full Rank!
freient fit for Duty / Lance Sergeants

( Lance OorporaU
Attending Recruit Drill

" Musketry Initruotlon
Pioneers

,

Muoicians '

a

s

n

Sick
s ;?

"""p'^""

\ Oonvaloscentg
Attending Hospital

" Officers' Mess
Regimental Employ
Servants
Batmen
Company Cooks
Tailors

In Garrison or Barrack Cells
InMllitary or Civil Prison
Garrison Employ
Queen's Works
Look Out Duty
On Escort Duty
On Furlough
Absent witho-i.t Leave

Total at Head Quarters

QomrrCg Company.
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Torm m. ^1—2ndpage.

Absentees and Employed Men.

At Recruit Drill.

Musketry Instruction.

Pioneers.

Musicians.

Sick j
5^ Hospital.

( Convalescent.

Attending Hospital.

" Officers' Mess.
Regimental Employ.
Servants.

Batmen.

Cooks.

Tailors.

In Garrison or Barr.^ck Cells.
In Military or Civil Prison.

• Garrison Employ,

Queen's Works.

Look Out Duty.

Escort Duty.

On Furlough.

Absent without leave.
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iVm No. 38.—l«i Page.
ROrAL CANADIAN RIFLES.

MoBKiNO Pabadi, State of Capt. '» Company or No.
(Place and Date.)

DISTRIBUTION,

Under Arms
Attending Drill

Pioneers
,

Musicians

Total on Parade

rrautingr Jq Uomplete

Establishment

Supernumeraries.
. . . .

,

On Guard ,

For Guard .'.'

Sick 5 1°^ Hospital
(In Quarters.

Attending Hospital

^ ;' Officers' Mess..
Regimental Employ
Fatigue ...

Servants.,,.
Batmen
Cooks and Sweepers
Tailors ,.

Shoemakers !!.'.*"

Prsoners in Guard Room."."
.'

.'

in Garrison or Barrack Cells.vn Pleasure Pass
On Working Pass
Garrison Employ
Queen's Works....
Look Out Duty....
On Escort Duty...
On Furlough
Absent with Leave

"
without Leave

Total at Held Quarters.rTT

I

On Detachment
On General Leave ..'.'.".'.*""

Absent without Leave". ! !

"

'

In Military or Civil Prison..*."
Awaiting Discharge

Total Eflfectives ....

mI

II

' f

-Comm'g Company.



' Vi-:

On Guar^.

For Guard.

Absentees.

Slerffts. L. SergU. Corporak. L. Corpk. Privts.

I
in Quarters.

Attending Hospital.

*' Oflficers* Mess.

Regimental Employ.

Fatigue.

Servants.

Batmen.

Cooks and Sweepers.

Tailors.

Prisoners m Guard Room.
" _ Garrison or Barrack Cells.

Pleasure Pass.

Working «

Garrison Employ.

Queen's Works.
Look Out Duty.

Escort Duty.

On Furlough.

Absent with leave.

" without leave.

CO

F. Clay, Lance iS&jean%

Com'pam) Orderly,

S
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Form No. 42.

Captain Y. X'« Company^ ot No.

Nominal List of Subscribers to Benovolertt Fund. (PiactandDatt.)
SSr:=SS.~r-rr.r---

R«gitaental

No.

Amount.
,.-_.:

Rank anu nameB.

£ 8 d
Remarks.

.
'^

(Signed,) K. L., Captain^

Comm'g No. Company.

Form No. 43.

Captain A. B's Company^ or No.

Return of Men completing their period of Service in 18

___^____^ {Place and Date.)

Regimental
No. Rank and Names. Rate of

Pay.

Date of Com-
pleting their

Service.

Intended
place of
Residence.

(Signed,) A. B., Captain,

Comm'g No. Company.



act and Date.)

Remarks.

Compatii/.
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Form No. 44.

Captain C. D's Company^ or No.

Return op Men of the above Companj, eligible for good conduct

(,Plac€ and Datt.)
Medal, with gratuitj.

(Signed,) C. D., Captain,

Comm'g No. Company.

H

i,

'\ k

ind Date.)

Intended
place of
Residence.

tainj

Company.

Form No. 45.

Return of Company Books, &c., required by Captain J. H's Com-
pany, or No. for the year ending 18 ^piace and Date.)

Number Required. Description.

Company Ledger.
Order or Day Books.
Defaulters' Book.
Sheets for do. Quires.
Soldiers' Pocket Ledgers.
Settlement Sheets for do.
Squad Roll Books.
Standing Order Books.

(Signed,) J, H., Captain,

Comm'g No. Company.
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Form yo. 46.

Captain A. B't Compmy, or No.
Mister Roll.

(/'/«f« and DtU$,)

No.
KeglniKntal

No. Kank and Nkmei. Rem«rki.

_

(Signed,) A. B., Oaptain,

Comm'g No, Company,

Form No. 47.

Captain C. .Z)'» Couipan,/, or No.

Nominal List of Non-Commissionod Officers and Men recommondod
for penmssiou to sloop and reside out of Barracks, from to

{Plact and Datt.)

(KSigned,) C. D., Captain,

Comm'a No Covnn/mn*!

rk
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Form No. 48.

Captain E. r% Company, or No

{Plac$ and Dot*.)

'w..-v^yui„„HHioiio(i umcers an
for loavo to work fVom Igt to 81 at

jnio above named N. C. Officers ancl men of the Company un.lermy command, havu.g produced the usual working requSn andb-ng «0 days clear of punishment, are recommendedU leave towork when not required for duty or parade.

(Signed,) E. F., Captain,

Comm\g No. Company.

Rkturn of men ol

Good Conduct

Raglmental
No.

Form No. 49.

0. H's Company, or No. claiming
'^^e Month of {Place and Date.)

Rank and Names. RateofG. 0.
Pay in

Possession.

Date from
which the
claims is

made.

Signature of
the Soldier

preferring the
claim.

(Signed,) G. H., Captain,

Con>.'.)jf No. Company.

I'M
i' wi
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*8il3«edtia}{

•Biiire J8)ni^
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Boqsnjfi SujAuqg

I
0)

>^
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9>

00
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Form No. 61.

•*«'• Company.

NoMm, Ron of tho above Company A,„- ^^^

^ff^^f^^^^^f^fortt^yoar ending 8Ut March 18

Reglmcntfti
No. Rank and Names.

Ralance
remaining

in tho

Pund,3l8t
March 18

Allow-
ance Ist

October
18

Total
Amount

for the year
ending 31gt
March 18

Remarks.

-\ No. Company,

Form No. 52.VV™ C«,„„«„ Ro,, „f Captain J. W's Company, or No.
{Place and Date.)

(Signed,)
, uaptmn,

Comm'g No. Company.
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1 !»

Form No. 55i.

No, Company.
Dktailkd Stjiloinont of Wintor Clothing from Ui OcU.hor to 8l8t

March

o

lliktik and NitincH

Ntnv

Kiir

Oapn.

Total .

.

from Fiinil

.

Paid for by
\\w inon.

.

Npw
VVIntor

HoutB.

Itopnin*!

to Kluii-

Wiiil.'f

KoutD.

wcU.

Totftl

oxpt'nd

0.1.

Koiiiarkii,

(,Signcd,) J. H., Captain,

Comni\(f No. Conipam/.

Form No. 54.

Rkquisition for Ammi'NItion for Captain 'h ('ompany.

(Pliirt and Dale.)

i a

- '•**-

T? OS

t3 U O
•c c a

For what Sorvico ro.iiuirod.
s

.9

o M en
a

a «j
c9

c9 ii>

OQ oa a,

N.B.—11 Caps are allowed for^
every 10 n>unds of practice or ex-

j^

ercise Ammunition, and 3 to 2 for f (Signed,) H. L,, Captain,
Service Ammunition. J ComnCg Company.

'^

I
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Form No. 56.

Captain P. Q.'a Company.

Return op Gkbat Coats in possession. (Place and Date.)

Date of Issue.
1
S

0« Condition.

2
a
d
4)
•»?
Ol

CQ

Other
Ranks.

18 ....

Marked Jf
••'•

Xo « • • •

,18 ....

Unserviceable marked 18
" " 18
« I, 18
" " 18
" " 18

Total unserviceable
" serviceable

Total in possessionTotal in possession . .

.

(Signed,) P. Q., Captain,

Comm'g No. Company.

Size Roll

lorm No. 57.

Captain P. Q.^g Company.

(Place and DateJ

Reg'l.
Rank and Names.

Height.

Breast. Waist. Boots.No.
Feet. Inches

Remarks

«

(Signed,) P. Q., Captain,

Comm'g No. Company.
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Form No. 68

—

Utpage.

Captain J. TP« Company or No.

Family Return.

OflScers' Wires.

CPlace and Date.)

Ghildren.

Above
10

years.

1 Total
Under Child-
IC

years.
ren.

Officers' Female Servants.

Soldiers'

Wives.
Private

Servants.

Total of
Female

Servants.

Soldiers' Families.

Soldiers' Families.

Wives of

Receiving Rations,or
allowance for such.

Entitled to Rations
as vacancies occur.

.

Joined without leave

Total..

Staff

Setg'ts.

Berg'ts,

Drum-
mers
Rank
and
File.

Total

Wives
ofN.

C.Offi

cers

and
men.

Soldiers' Children.

Sexes,

Above
10

years

Males.

Females

Total.

Under
10

years.

Total
Sol-

diers

Chil-

dren.

Alterations in Soldiers' Families since last Return.

Names. Remarks.

Rations. Wives. Children.

Date
a
Hi

9

Children.

^1
u

Males. Females

li
s
a

u

a -*

t3

u
93

S3

if

m,

$

m
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Form No. 58—2nd page.

Occupation of Barracks.

3
'3

s-

CQ 1Staff
Serjeants.

a

a
•a
a
<a

2
S
m
O
d

Wives.

oerjeants

in

separate

rooms. e
.23
'3

•o
OQ

1

a
.2

e3

P.

2
&

i
o
o
o
CQ

00

2
<-»

a
a

§
.a
u
CQ

Distribution.

5
a
2
c
<^

to

S
CQ

5
a

CQ

.2

."4

a

a
at
V

00
O

Total..

Alterations in Great Coats.

iks.

Date. Names, Remarl

ion

rn.

Serjeants. other Rat

In possess

last Retu

Since receiv'd

_
Elemainin^if in

possession.

(Signed,) J. W., Captain,

Comm^g Company.
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Form No. 59.

Captain 0. i>'« Company, or No.

Amount remaining in Deposit m Regimental Savings' Bank with

{Place and Date.)

interest thereon to 31st December, 18

Regimental
No. Bank and Names.

Amount.
Remarks.

(Signed,) C. D., Captain,

Comm'g No. Company.

N.B.—Deposits to " Friendly Society" and " Gratuity" will be designated as
such in the column of remarks in red ink.

Form No. 60.

Captain J. TTs Company, or No.

Ration Return. (Place and Date.)

Distribution. Men.
Wo-
men.

Children. Rations.

Remarks.
at J ati To pay

for.
Free.

In Mess,

1

/^i rfi ?/ rz
In Store, / 't

'^'

Band Mess,

In Hospital,

Confinement,

On Pass or Furlough

Total

(Signed,) J. H., Color Serjeants,

No. Company,
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S'orm 61.

Bbtukn of persons drawing rations from store.
( Piatt and JDatt.)

• To contain as many columns as there are issues in the month.

(Signed,) B. T., Color Sergeant,

Company.No.

Form No. 62.

Capiain W. H's Compmiy, ov No.
Nominal List of Men claiming compensation for clothing not issued.

(^Place and Date.)

Camm'g No. Company.
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Form No. 68.

Detailed Statement of the circumstances of No. Private
Thoma.Atkms,or of Mr.. Atkins, widow of the late Thomas AtW^^^^

Joined my Company
Debt on joining

Amount paid for necessaries supplied since (ormthn thehH 12 mmtJia, if over that time in tU
Company.)

Daily rate of pay, le^s rations

His family ia (or is not, as the case may he,-) on rations,
rnvilego to work.

Has been a subscriber to Benevolent Fund since
Has had (or had not any, as the case may be,) relief from tJie

lienevolent Fund before, amounting to

General cliaracter of both parents
Apparent cause of distress

Number of children and their ages
Recommended (or Icannot recommend any relief to he given, as

the case may be.)

(Signed,) A. B., Captain,
(Place and Date.)

j^ fj ^^^^
N. B.—The foregoing statement of circumstances will in all cases

be submitted to the Officer Commanding, and be by him referred
to a Detachment Committee, ifon Detachment ; if at Head Quarters
to the Regimental Committee as provided for in Article 4 and 6 of
the Benevolent Fund Regulations.

The Regimental Committee will report in the following manner

:

Hi

Form No. 04.

We, the Regimental (or Detachment as the case may he) Com-
mittee, to whom was referred the application of No. Private
Thomas Atkins, (or Mrs. Atkins, widow of the late Thom.as Atkins
as the case may he) of Captain A. B's Company, or No. for
relief from the Benevolent Fund, respectfully beg leave to report,
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that having taken into consideration the detailed statement of cir-

cumstances together with the Captain's recommendation, would
respectfully recommend that the sum of£ be given to atisist

in present distress. ( Or taking into consideration the detailed state-

ment of circmnstances, together with the Captain's having declined
to give his recommendation, woidd respectfully state that they cannot
recommend any relief to he given in this case.)

(Signed,) A. I ' -Ident.
(Place and Date.)

:r$.

Tlie above report, together with the detailed statement will be
laid before the Commanding Officer, for his decision.

If the applicant is on Detachment, the whole will be forwarded
by the Officer Commanding, at the post, to the Commanding Officer
at Head Quarters, and will by him be referred to the Regimental
Committee, who will report in the following form:

-Form No. 65.

We, the Regimental Committee, to whom was referred the report
of a Detachment Committee assembled at on the
in the case of No. Private Thomas Atkins, ( Or Mrs. Atkins,
widow of the late Thamas Atkins, as the case may be), of Captain
A. B.'s Company, or No. beg leave respectfuUy to (either
recommend the adoption of the Detachment Committee's report, or
or a smaller or larger sum, as they may seem Jit.)

(Signed,) A. B., President.
(Place and Date.)

jy^^^^^^
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Form No. 66

—

2nd page.

Alterations since last Return.

S
S
(a
O

u
a

s
CO Oi

0)
Buglers.

2

8

Joioed
Tr»nsferred
Promoted
Keduced

Increase

Left
De»d
Deserted
Discharged
Promoted
Reduced

Decrease.. ..
1
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I
8

' I

I ^
HO

CO

^ s

^«
O

1

1

1

•s;boo

•BURS

•s^Boo qo^BjW

^2 BTIUBJ jaijio

'S^nnsfjog

.S

.a

•s^oox

'SJ38MOJX

•saiunx

•sdwo

c
s

•s^oeg

•sjasAioJX
"-

—

o
o
^

^

a •eoinnx
1

•sditn

1
•ffjoca

BJ3SAV0JX

•somnx

•sduo

Part

worn

Clothing.

1

•Biooa

•8JJ.SM0JX
1

•83iunx

•sdtjo

f

•s'jooa

•sjasAioJX

•soiunx

•sdBO

I

•sioog

•SJ3SAV0JX

•eoiunx

•sdBO
•

•4^

§

'3

3
a
a

1

•sasBQ dBO
1 1

1
•siajJBa

1 1

^

^
"^

-sdBO 1 1

•ii«a 1 ]

2 8 •BdBO 1

S ii«a
•o Ji"Bia 1 1

§2
.2 a

tn jj

g "
.5

a
^

hi

Since

received..

Total

Remaining

in

possession.

.

.
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Form No. 67

—

Zrdpart.

Detachment Store Account.

Civil SerTanta. Women, Children. Horsea. Remarks.

List of men to whom Regimental Clothing has been issued during
the past month.

Rank and Namea,

s,

New Articles.

_

Part worn Articles.

CQ
bo 0)

a
I

be

Mi's
be J

he
o
'«.>

o
o
Jim O

Remjirks.

that may be necessary inN. B.—Here enter any remarks
explanation of any part of the Return.

Tho above account of " clothing issued," is only applicable to
casual suppl'ws. Form No. 28 being supplied hy companies, when
the annual issue is made.

Vf

m

fj
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Form No. 68—Brdpage.
Return of Regimental Orders, &c., received during the month of

Date of

Order, From whom, Date
Received. Purport.

I certify that the ammunition in the Men's Pouches has been
regularly inspected according to order, that all orders relative to
Officers' Dress, have been strictly complied with, and that the Com-
pames books, acquittance rolls, small books, (the next of kin being
re^arly noted) of the men under my command, have been duly
made up and signed for the month of . The Defaul-
ters report has been carefully compared with the Companies
Defaulter Books, and Guard Reports.
The number of the Great Coats m poss'^ssion of the men corres-

pond with the Companies List.

I also certify that the arms in possession of the Companies under
my command, as well as the spare arms, in the arm chests, have
been duly inspected, and found in good order, and the instructions
for cleaning arms as detailed in the Musketry Regulations^ have
been strictly complied with.

No. of Children attending School.

Boys
I

Girls
|

Adults

n bed i ^- ^' <^fficers

I Privates

ComnCg Detachment,

Number of niffht.«i +,1ia M*^" \\a^
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Form No. 72.

Detachment Royal Canadian Rifles.

Return of Men belonging to the Royal Canadian Rifles, stationed

? .,. c
inspected bv a Medical Board and found unfit

for the Service of the Regunent. ^pu^t md Date )

Reg't'l

No.
Rank and Names. Disease.

Intended
place

of residence,

Signature of the

Medical Officer.

Pit for Home
duty or

totally unfit.

Remarks.

( Signature of the

\ Com. Officer.

Form No. 73.

Detachment Royal Canadian Rifles.

List OF Women and Children proceeding to England with their
husbands, as also Widows and Children of deceased soldiers.^^^ {Place and Date.)

Women's
names.

Her husband's

Name. Rank. Comp'y.

No. of

children

not ex-

ceeding
14 years
of age.

Place to

which
going.

On
what

account
sent

home.

Remarks.

Oomm'g Detachment.
N. B.—.On the back of the Return of women and children pro-

o - —o'f^-*-7
-"

'
••»!«.'. 1^ tvuu uaiu Oi DiriH VI cnuaren must

be entered, and also a description of all widows, giving height,
coCowrofhmmde^es, apparent age md complexion.
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Form No. 74.

Detachment Royal Canadian Riplbs.

RftTURN OF Rations of Provisions issued by competent authority
to Wives and Children of soldiers during the month of
1R'^ (Place and Date.)

Bank and
Names.

Names
of

Wires
and

Children.

Date of
Birth

of each
child.

No. of
Children

O
a

Total..

Period. INo. of Rations

a
o O v„

Children

Ok

Remailu.

K. M., Comm'g

Detachment R. C. Bifles.
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Form No. 76.

Captain '« Company, or No.
List of Necessaries required from the Regimental Store.

(Plaet and hate.)

Description of Articles required.

RemitFtra

~
— — —

——
~

——
—

—
!>•:>»KtlCt

rNamb«r required.

Captain,

ComrrCg Company.

I m No. 76.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain '« Company, or No.

No. Private Thomas Atkins of the Company imder my com-
mand having produced the usual requisition for leave to work, and
being 80 days clear of punishment, is recommended for the indil-
gence from this day to (la*t day of month) when not required f^r
duty or parade.

{ Captain,
(Place and Date.) ComnCg Company.
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Form No. 78

—

Ittpage.

Captain '« Compa/ny^ or No.
Quarterly Eetum of paat Service, Age, Country, Religion, Good

Conduct, Pay drawn, Siae, terms of Service yet unexpired,
Rbles, Prayer Books, &c., in possession. Number of men
mstructed m Great Gun driU. ^p;«,, ^^ ^„^,^)

Past Services. s B C P Total.

Number of

each
Country.

t
u

o
S B C ]

Total ez-

clusiTO

P of

Officer!.

Upwards of 21 years.
From 19 to 21 "

" 15 to 19 "
" 10 to 15 "
" 5 to 10 '<

Under 5 years.

English . .

.

Scotch....
Irish

TotalTotal.
1

Ages. Religious Persuasions.

s B C P Total L N. C. Offi-

Under 18 years.
FiHjni 18 to 19 "

1

1

Episcopalians.. ..

Presbyterians....
Roman Catholics.

umcers. cers and
Privates.

" 19 to 20 ««

" 20 to 25 "
" 25 to 30 "
" 30 to 35 «
" 35 to 40 "
" 40 to 50 "

Upwards of 50 "

Total
^_

1
Total!

Enlisted before the 1st September, 1836. Enlisted after the 1st

September, 1836.

Length of Service
after 18 years of age.

Total number
of men.

iVo. ofMenwearing
G.C. Badges, with
or without pay.

Total
No. of Men.

No.
we aring G.

1 2 3 4 5 6
G. Badges.

Under 5 years.
5 and under 10 "

10 and under 15 <'

16 and under 20 "
20 and under 25 "
25 and under .V I "

30 andupwai^

Total.. ll

%
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Form No. 78

—

2nd Page.

TerniB ofSarTiea vaI Niimb«r of each Sice.

Instructed in

Great Gun drill.

Bank Number.

Unlimited Service

Having to complete
11 years.

10 «

9 "
8 "

7 "
6 "
5 "

S B P

6 feet and upwards.
6 « 11 "

5 «' 10 "

5 " 9 "
5 «' 8 «'

5 II 7 .<

5 " 6 "
S " 6 "

Under

S B P

4 "

3 «'

2 "

1 "

Less than 1 "

Total..Total..

Return of Bibles, Prayer Books, Testaments, and Religious
Books in pOSSfsSsion. {Place and Date.)

No. in possess ior.

1st of present
quarter.

No. received

during the pre-

sent quarter.

No. lost taken away
by men discharged
or transferred to

other corps.

No. now in

possession.
Remarks.

oe

i 9

Comrn^g
No. Company,
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Form No. 80.

Royal Canadian Rifles.

Captain J. TT.'s Company , or No.
Monthly Acquittance Roll, and Retui-n of Debts and Credits

for 18
v^*^"^w5

No.
Reg'l

No. Rank and Names. I Debts.

d.

I

Credits

s. d.

Soldiers' Sig-
nature of Ac-
quittance.

Remarks.

II

]Sr,B= When used, this Return will
three first pages occupied by the above
form of men who refuse to sign, the

ofiQ a siieet

m, the fourth „.„„ „iu<

certificates, and endorsement

•the

small
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Should any man object to sign his accounts his name will be
entered here.

No. Rank and Names. Explanation.

go

hi

i-i

<O
-<1

o

1^

r
6

.§

I-

II
Captain.

S
ii 00

QO

'a

MONTHLY CERTIFICATES.
1.

2. I

I certify that every man present belonging to the Company
under my command, and every man attached to it, is in posses-
sion of the prescribed " Soldiers' Account Book," that the
accounts and entries are regularly kept therein, and that the
balance of his daily pay is paid daily to single men and weekly
to married rnen, and also that the rates of stoppages have not
exceeded the limits prescribed by Her Majesty's Warrant,
also certify that I have personally settled with every man
present with the Company, or attached thereto, and that they
have seen and signed their respective accounts in my presence,
duly closed to the day of

, and that they
acknowledge them to be just as therein stated.

I further certify that I have seen and e::amined the necessaries
of every man belonging to the Company, or attached thereto,
(sick in Hospital and absent from Head Quarters excepted),
at least once within this month, and that each man is efficiently
complete in necessaries, agreeably to Her Majesty's Warrant,
and that all such necessaries are marked in the form prescribed
by the Standing Orders of the Regiment.

4. Finally, I certify that all accounts and bil'.s for necessaries, pro-
visions, washing, and other disbursements for the Company,
have been duly paid and settled to the present date. '

ComrrCgNo. Company.

3.



ERRATA,

Page 24—Foot note. For " Interest or accumulations of inte

rest," read " Interest on accumulations of interest."

Page 93, Paragraph 70, second line. For " Revellie," read
"Reveilld."

hi
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INDEX.

PAGE. PAR.

Absentees from Tattoo not to be told off by the Orderly

Officer •

Accoutrements, and appointments under charge of the Captain.
" blacking to be used in cleaning
" fitting of
" numbering of

Allowance to Pay Serjeants

Ammunition, how placed in the Pouch
" cards for in Men's Pouches
" certificate of inspection

Arms, under charge of the Captain
" and accoutrements of men transferred

" numbering of.

" how to talce care of, charge for browning. Oil for do,

wipers for do, inspection after firing, regulations

for browning, &c
" taking off the lock forbidden
" inspection of, and oiling by Armour Serjeant
" spare, by whom kept clean

Armed parties, by whom inspected

Arrangement of accoutrements and appointments in barrack

rooms
Arrangement of accoutrements in married men's rooms

Attached men, and those awaiting discharge

Baggage, number and size of married and single men's boxes, "1

parcels, baskets or furniture on the march prohibited
;

!

Captains to see surplus articles cleared out of bar- f

racks, charge for conveyance of. Boxes to be marked. J

Band and Buglers, charge of

Baptisms, registry of

Barrack damages, account of how kept
II II

i< «

Barracks, cleanliness and responsibility for, stairs, passages,

hospital, barrack yards, privies, guard rooms, barrack

cells

Bedding, drawing from store or exchanging

Beds, airing, seasons for, &c
" making down in warm weather

Benevolent Fund, regulations for= = = « e ^ ?

Bills, when to be rendered

63

39
81

11

16, 1"?

73

43

16

53

53

60

65

1 9

17 8
45
46
46
16 5
45 1,2
113
113
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45
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89 53
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88 49

39 1 to 15
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1 to 11
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Books, Company's, when to be inspected
Bundles, baskets, carrying of prohibited
Canteen, Non-Commissioned Officer on duty over
Captains, to be named in all documents in conjunction' with

the number of Company
Certificate, for a Soldier released from confinement 'the'laVtday of the Quarter
Chaco, compensation for !!!.*!.'
Chevrons, how supplied .'.'..*!!,*."**

Children over 14 years of age .'..'.'.*.'.*.'.'

Classification of Soldiers *.

Clothing, alteration of, charge for, 'end making up from

II A ^

'"^t^r'als----; :........,
delayed m issue, ofmen discharged, of Deserters 1

A J?i°
^"^ confinement, ofNon-Commission-

ed Officers when promoted or reduced, of trans-
fers and recruits, marking of, compensation for
issuing and fitting of. .. .7 ....... f

" *"'• J

distribution of money for alteration..' !!!.'.'

Complaints against the School Master or Mistress
.'.""*"

_ ,' 1° general, how and when to be made
Cook, Company's duties of
" Assistant, duties of. .',.',

S-f/*!?!;'""''!',
P'"°?ee'i\°es to be copied and 'how'di'sp'o'sed'of.!

Defaulter's roll call, fatigues, drills, 4c
f «»« or.

.

Delaulter'8 Book, for men and wom-n, Low and by'whomke'pt
manner of making entries therein and treneral
regulations regarding

circular memorandum regarding. ....*!."

inspection of. [[
Deserters, how and when to be reported. . .

."

. .

.

'.

'. [
.'

."
.*

" escort of, circular memorandum " "
Divine Worship, attenda;:ce at by all employed men, womenand children to attend '.

^""^""^

Dress, when walking, and litting down to* meals'.
Duties, exchange of between Officers

« order in which warned, rosters, by 'whom 'kept,'and
general instructions

of Orderly Officers .'

of Regimental Orderly Sergeants.'.*.'.'.*.'.'.'
of Regimental Orderly Corporals !

of Company Orderlies .'

of Band Orderlies []['
of Company Mess Corporals !!.'.'!!!!
of Pay Serjeants and instructions to. .

.'.'.'

Duty, caanalty on . "

" employed men when sent to,
'.'.

Dutiee, exchange of, .".'!.'.'*"*

Families of Soldiers, free rations for.
.'

.

.' .' .' .'
.* .*

*

'

.'

'

Fatigue parties, application for .*..!!'..

Form, receipt for Soldier's remittance to his friends!
for a grant from Benevolent Fund
'^°' Q*? ®,' ^''^'P^

^°l
Assistant Clerks," Assistantacool Masters and Mistresses, and Provost Ser-

geant's allowances
No. 10, 11 Applicatiens for loive to marry.* .*.'.'!

12, 13 Pleasure, shooting, and fishing passses
14 JtBSSSt rSBfin frrsm '"f." i7-'1 = ir

PAGE.

66
85
89

93
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31
27
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90

27
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31
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No. 15 Report against a Soldier for irregularites

16 Grimes
17 and 18 Certificates on giving or taking over a

Company
19 Company sick report of men
20 " " of women and children.
21 Surgeon's certificate when prisoners are brought

to trial or committed to Military prison
,

22 Regimental Orderly Corporals, report of sick. .

.

23 Medical report of prisoners confined in Regimen'
tal Guard room

24 Death report
25 Certificate as to Service ammunition being

withdrawn
26 Address on Soldier's letters

27 List of men degraded to the 2nd Class
28 Annual clothing roll

29 Postage account
30 Certificate from Company ^Orderly regarding

cooking stoves
31 Evening parade state

32 Report ofmen marked for inattention in the ranks
33 Duty roster, kept by Company Orderly
34 Card for ammunition
35 Certificate as to daily inspection of ammunition.
36 Field state

37 Duty state

38 Morning parade state

39 Return of men transferred to other companies.

.

40 Account of Winter Clothing money between
Captain and Soldiers

41 Report of a Deserter
42 List of Subscribers to Benevolent Fund
43 Return of completed Service Men
44 Return ofmen eligible for G.O. Medal & Gratuity
45 Return of Company books required from Pay

Master
46 Company Muster Roll
47 List of men recommended for leave to sleep out

of Barracks
48 List ofmen recommended for leave to work.. .

.

49 Return of men claiming Good Conduct pay. . .

.

50 Estimate of necesaaries required for ensuing year,
51 Winter Clothing money required for ensuins

Winter
^

52 Winter Clothing Roll..

53 Detailed statement of Winter Clothing
54 Requisition for Ammunition
55 Annual return of Arms, Accoutrements, and

Appointments =
, . . . .

56 Retui'n of Great Coats
57 Size roll for Clothing
58 Family return

59 Quarterly return of amount in deposit in Bank.
60 Company's daily ration return
61 Company's monthly list of rations drawn from

Store = .. = ........_...-.

62 Claim for compensation for clothing.

PAOE.

102
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105

106

107
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110
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111
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112

112
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115
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128
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135
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to
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to

Form, No. C3, 64 and G5 Committeu'a report on applications
for relief from Benevolent Fund

" 66 Monthly return rendered by Detachments
Quarter Master

67 Detachment Store account
68 Monthly return rendered by Detachments

Orderly room
69 Return of Stationery required by Detachments.
70 Quarterly return of Marriages and Baptisms. .

.

71 List of men for discharge in England registered
for employment.

72 Return of men passed by medical board aa unfit
for Service

73 List of women and children proceeding
England

74 Detachment return of rations issued to women
and children

75 Requisition for necessaries from Store
76 Supplementary recommendation for leave to

work
,

77 Report of a march
78 Quarterly return of age, service, county relig

to

.It

tt

ion, &c.

(I

«(

79 Guard report
,

80 Acquittance roll . .

.

'.

Funerals, expenses of, and parade for .*

Furloughs, men on, not to be rationed
[

" regulations regarding
Fur Caps, when returned for

|

.

'

Fuel, issuing of '.

....
Gate duty, Non-Commissioned Oflicer on ."

Good Conduct Pay, of a Serjeant reduced to the ranks
" " " volunteering from other Corps

forfeiture and restoration of.

claims for

Badges how supplied
Gratuity, repayment of

,

Great Coats, under chargi of Captain
" facings ani Chevrons for, marking, fitting with
" strings. Good Conduct Badges on, loss or
" damage of, of soldier's discharged.

Guards, marching to and from posts, relief of sentries, Ac.
" mounting, men rejected at
" men on, changing clothing

Hair cutting

Hospital Stoppages, rate of
" men discharged from

,

Invalids, report of, completed Service men, registry of for
employment

^
- .3, Inspection of

,

" of men admitted to Hospital .'.'.'

" inspection, of men confined
Leave of absence, or to exchange duties

" from parades, or Tattoo roll call and meals
Ledger leaves of Invalids, circular memorandum regarding.
Letters, Soldiers, prepayment of by stamps
Lights in after hours

,

Lodgings, men in, their arms, accoutrements, kits, bedding,

PAOH.

137

139

141

144
147

148

149

150

150

151

152

152

153

155

157

159

25

26
48

86
73

89
19
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19

96

27

19

17

PAR.

their quarters to bo visited.

30,46

93

93
93
44

27
9

92

45

8

88

46

51

94
88

86

37
41

1 to 11

36

55
13

14
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19
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55, 56, 57

58, 59, 60

61,

68

69
70

1 to 3

44
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1

3

45
L to 15

50
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Marching States, to bo sent to Orderly room
Marriagea, registry of. ." ."

"
" leave to marry .'...!.'

Mealg, sitting down to, and commencinff'.
" dress, &c ^.

.
.

" when visited by Officers sword may be 'laid aside."
'.

Meals, lost or made away with, price of
Medical Histories sheets " "
Messing, weekly charge for

.'.".*.'.'.* '.'.'.'.'.'..".

Miscellaneous.
Money, to be counted by the person receiving it.

.

Necessaries, for men released from confinement by civil power*
drawing of from Qunrter Master's store, mark- )

Knn V(¥..f 1 : X j"^ °^' '^^"'^eo fo»' ^^^ ^Y whom paid 5Aon-Effectives, kits to be secured and sale of.
Deposits in Savings' Bank

Won Commissioned Officers, in charge of rooms, duties of.!
.* '.

„
" transferred retaining their rank.
" appointment of Larco Serjeants

and Lanco Corporals, recom-
mendations of, rolls of to be

„ kept

f^a, , , ,
" when confined

Uthcers attached to Companies
" detailed for Courts Martial

'.

".

'.
'. '. '. '.

'.
'. ..,"

Orderly men of rooms, duties of *.".".*

Passes, men on not to be rationed y..
pleasure for ,Non-Commissioned Officers and men, and

general regulations respecting
when to be in the Orderly room '.'.'.',.'.'

working, and general regulations regarding! !

!

Parades, morning evening, muster, church, general, funeVai
parades, exemptions from

" manner of forming a general parade. ...!!!!
Pay, of Non-Oommissioned Officers and men, rate of

when to be issued
'

I

deductions for messing and washing'. ".!!!!!'.'.'.!
I

of prisoners previous to trial
of a Non-Commissioned Officer reduced to "the ranks!

! "

'

forfeiture of for habitual drunkness
ofmen released from confinement ! !

!

arrears of, how to be paid
! ! !

!

advance of, to men on furlough. !.'."."!!!!!!

lists, instructions for making out !!!!!!

. ^f\y
issue of and accounts how to be kept! !!!!!!'"

rlain clothes, by whom worn
Pocket Ledgers, circular memorandum regarding.".*.'
Postage, accounts, Ac ^ '

Previous convictions before Courts" Martial.'.".".".'.'
prison necessaries, how and to whom charged. . . . !

!

Prisoners, when released from confinement.
confinement of, to be reported
when brought up for examination. .

.".".'.'.'

! !

!

(I

CI

i(

((

((

it

((

((

(I

(C

«
((

(i

(I

((

wheti disposed of.

^
medical inspection of

Prisonerg, how treated when drunk.

.

Privies, womeuB charge for cleaning.
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7

57

91

17

80
86
20

31

22
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35, 3G

82
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87
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92

36

26

48

87
49

51

69

17
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17

18
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19

21

25
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26

27

84

94
74

90
20

21

80

87
89
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PAB.

29
15

41

11

32, 33, 34
13

CI

10

1 to 71

35

2G
G5,6G,G7
68.

31

32

1, 2, 3

21

90, 107

42

22, 23

42

18, 19

65
1

41

1 toll
43

1 to 6
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1 toll

9
44
10

11

15

18

27
38
41

42
45
27

1 to 5

57
21

29
1

42
54
59
60
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INDEX.

Punishment, not to bd ordered by Orderly OflScer
Rations, free to women and children

" to widowfl and orphans '..,

" of men on furlough or pass not to be drawn
" drawn on detachment to be balanced with pay lists.

.

" complaints of
Remittances of Soldiers' to their friends
Reports, when to be in the Orderly room '.'.

Rolls, description of, to be kept by the Pav Serjeant
Roster, of OflScers for Detachment
Saluting and general respect to Officers '..

Saving's Bank, Deposits, withdrawals, interest, transfer to )
Civil Saving's Bank, Gratuity, deposits in Friendly >
Society, and Benevolent Fund. )

Servants, when one is reqaured by an Officer
Schools, attendance at. Officer in charge of, ladies visiting,

leave from
" attendance at by adults ,

"

*

Sick, men reporting themselves, how dealt with
" officers how to report

Slops, ashes and sweepings, where to be emptied
Squads, how told off, and under whose charge
Staff Serjeants, under whose charge placed.

" attached to one Company ,

Stairs Orderly [[[
Stationery for Detachments !......!!.*.'.'.'!!

Subsistence of prisoners remanded for trial
'.'.'..

PAGl. PAB.

in confinement.

Summary Imprisonment.
Sweepers, duties of. ...

.

Tailors work, prices of.

Transfers, between Companies, documents to accompany.
" arms and accoutrements of.

Transfer of Companies, certificates to be given

_ " » articles to be handed over.
Washing for single men, charge for

" " " by whom distributed
Washing of clothes in Barrack rooms prohibited. ...

Wash Houses, charge for cleaning of
Women and Children, free rations for
Widows and Orphans
Wills of Soldiers

Winter Clothing, articles and allowances for.
Wives, Widows and Children for England. . .

,

Wood, cutting of, in certain places prohibited.
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